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had not suffered by his illness, for not only ! minViewa* here formerly had the bene- 
were the tone* aa clear and musical as j fit of ar few words, lie confessed that 
ever, but the sermon was delivered with he was believing* in Vhnsi. and at last 
out any apparent effort." In the course said he wished to he baptised, and would 
of hi* sermon be said that “he denounced come to the next conferee--* and ask for
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country districts the unemployed form a 
large and increasing class, while poverty 
and distress abound. Under the circum
stances, therefore, it can excitq no won
der that the people of Italy shoti^d think 
the time had come to call a halt in the 
matter of taxation, or that the public 
sentiment should feel itself outraged 
when the late prime minister failed to 
respect bis pledges, given at the time of 
the last elections, that the taxes should 
not be increased. The Marquis di Ru 
diai has undertaken to pursue an econo 
mical course, while at the same time he 
will preserve the Triple Alliance intact. 
This, of course, is what the people of 
Italy desire, but, under the circum
stances, it will hardly surprise any one if 
it shall turn out that the prime minister 
is attempting the impossible. Light 
taxes and heavy armaments do not flour 
ish together.

Late advices from St. Pktkrsbvbg 
state that such scenes as are now being 
enacted in that part of Russia have not 
been witnessed in Europe since the days 
of the Inquisition. A vigorous crusade 
is being carried on against heretics, and 
both Jews and Roman Catholics are suf
fering persecution. The latter are spared 
actual punishment in their persons and 
estates, though their churches, with few 
exceptions, have been closed. Against 
the .lews severer measures are employed 
and their expulsion from Novgorod in
volves the ruin of a number of eminent 
Hebrew families that had lived for cen
turies in that ancient capitaL

From England.PASSING EVENTS.
A veteran Roman Catholic missionary 

to the Indians has lately returned to 
Montreal after more than forty years of 
service in the North-west. When Mr. 
Maisonneuve ascended the Mississippi 
in 1848, there were three houses at St. 
Paul and one on the opposite side of the 
river where Minneapolis now stands. He 
labored among the Cree Indians, and, be
sides the religious instruction given to 
the people, he has been mason, carpen
ter and blacksmith for them, and was 
the first to introduce cattle, stoves and 
wagons into the country.

Met 1 ill University is being dealt with 
in a most generous manner by its friends 
Mr. W. C; McDonald, the wealthy tobac 
comet, has given $40,01)0 to the endow
ment of a chair of electrical engineering 
in the college. This is said to make some 
$2,000,000 Mr. McDonald baa given to 
McGill within the past two years. It is 
also announced that Sir Donald Smith 
will shortly make a very large donation 
—over a million dollars probably—to
ward the completion of the Donald de
partment for the higher education of 
women.

— Our readers will rejoice with us that 
it appears from the “ News from the 
Churches ” that special blessings are be
ing enjoyed in many places. Churches 
are being revived, pastors encouraged, 
unbelievers brought to Christ Let the

.The Religious Disabilities Removal* 
Bill, introduced into the House of Com 
mons lint week by Mr. Gladstone for the 
purpose of opening the offices of Lord 
Chancellor of England and Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland to Roman Catholics, 
was rejected by a majority of thirty three. 
The«a have been very divided opinions 
among Nonconformists as to the right 
oousnest or otherwise of the Bill. Dr. 
Parker has been speaking out and put
ting the case clearly, although there do 
not seem to be many who see with him. 
He says, and most truly, that not only is 
the papacy a religious organisation, but 
a state policy, and that for the latter 
reason and not the former he opposed the 
bill The Pope claims supreme power, 
both temporal and spintualjTEc light to 
say who shall sit on the throne and who 
•hall not, and as every Roman Catholic, 
if true to his profession, ought to use bis 
influence in the interest of the Pope, 
and the higher his official position the 
greater his influence, no Roman Catholic 
ought to be allowed to occupy the offices 
above referred to. A true Catholic d| a 
Catholic first and an Englishman after
ward ; and as Mr. Gladstone in one of his 
works on Romanism says, “If any con
flict should arise between the Queen and 
the Pope, the Catholic would obey the 
Pope and let the Queen shift for herself."

To my mind instead of ** The Religious 
Disabilities Removals Bill " it should 
rather be called “ The Papal Political 
Power Bill." The Uoioerte (a Roman 
Catholic newspaper) in anticipating the 
Bill being opposed says : . “ It will 
be necessary for os to close our ranks 
and work strenuously to carry the Bill 
in the teeth of every opposition." It has 
b*en opposed and happily thrown оці, 
amhit will be trooeesery for all who are 
loyal to their Queen end deeire the best 
interests of their oountry to sitenuously 
oppose every endeavor, whether німіє 
by Protestante or Papiete, to give such 
power to Popery as the passing of sueh 
e bill would confer

those ministers who gave them* lve* to baptism. While thi« conversation
from ■ Old Rohbdt

leading a blind man, a relative of hie. 
They came up on thV verandah and sat 
down and listened, and when I wee don-- 

sweep, in which calling he might do some with tbe others. I turned to them and 
good, than that he stould become the 
world's fiddler." In spe-tkingof the way 
some people pray, he said their prayers 
were-like the grocer’s bill, “ Ditto, ditto, 
ditto," or “ as per usual." I am afraid 
that it often the cate. Oftentimes one

little entertainments, end became com ! going on. a 
pet і tors with the managers of theatres.
It was a degradation so hateful thaWh-- 
would rather see a minister a chimney

good work go on. There are many other 
churches that greatly need these gracious
influences. Why should they slso not 
receive a blessing ?
■— We hope that the remarks of Mr.
Fraser and Mr. toucher in this issue, in 
reference to the petition for prohibition, 
will be carefully read, and acted upon.
It is immensely important that the 
Christian sentiment of the country favor
able to the prohibition of the liquor busi
ness should obtain the fullest possible 
expression through the sgency of these 
petitions.

__Many of our readers will be interest
ed in what “ T. H. R." says in another 
column, under the heading “Church His
tory." The proposed work cannot fail to 
be an important addition to ecclesiasti
cal history ariti to American literature 
as well. The Baptists of Canada, as well 
as McMaster University, will feel them 
selves honored in the selection of Dr. 
Newman for the important services 
assigned to him in connection with the 
undertaking.

— On the second of March, proximo, 
our Methodist brethren, quite generally, 
we believe, will'hold special services in 
their churches in celebration of the 
centennial of the death of the distin 
guisbed founder of their denomination.
The Méthodiste do well to honor the 
name of Weeley і nor eon Christiana of 
all name* withhold most grateful reoog 
nitron of e life end ministry whieh 
were so ..strong in faith, so faithful in 
service, and whi< h, in their results have 
heoonie so grandly fruitful in bleasing for 
the world. We here all 
God that lie gore the Wesley* to the тлв% 
world, and especially to the English j l,re* 
speaking rase

a*k--d if it was alt.dark, if no light at all 
cam-- to hi* - vs. If- said, ‘ All is dark- 
n--«s." Th--n 1 said to.lh-fu, that is just 
bow it is in both of у oar b.-srts, no light, 
all compl- i-1 darkness, and will b thus 
till you em of God. H«- is all light and 
He will com-- into your be site and inak-- 
it all light there if you will only let Him. 
They listened well, • «і <-rtally wb- n I 
told the blind man when tie might bar ■ 
his eight, when- non-- an* blind, 
the man with sight a 1rs. t and told him 
to read it to tb«* otb«--, and asked the 
I-ord that they might both obtain their 
sight. I felt a little unhappy this 
ing that I bed not been allowed to go oat 
to those villages, but conclbd- 1 it must 
be the Lord's will, and asked Him to

knows what' is coming before it comes.
The question, however, might not be 
out of plaça if applied to one's self : 
“ Does not ditto, ditto, ditto," too often 
describe my prayersf

Wincanton, G. B., Feb. 9.

W. B. M. tr.
Inasmuch as ye have done It unto one or 
the Irai* of these My brethren, ye hsve 
done It hnto Me."

Extracts from two of Mm. Churchill1* 
Home Letter*.

give m- som- 'special work right here, 
and 1 b«*lii V-- H-- h-ird in-The Dominion Alliance has issued an 

“ electoral address " on the prohibition 
question, in which electors who entertain 
prohibition sentiments aro urged to 
make their influence felt in the sol— tion 
of eandidatee for the next parliament ; 
when nominations are made to act wise 
ly upon their knowledge of the record 
and charm-1er of the candidates and 
their attitude toward the prohibition . 
question. Where none of the candidates j 
comply with the requirements of Uro

“Nov. 20,—Ml. Churchill has not yet "Mr. Cburehill •-ot in і Inter this after 
returned from his tour, pleaching in the noon saying they wet- tenting beetd* 
different villages. He ha* found a few tbo*-- village », axd he >-listed a gr 
high caste men and women believing in work of grec, is going oe 
God, and be is working among them, people, i >h, that som- of them may 
The opposition from their people is so come and confess the Ixvrd la beptiem 1 
severe, they are oblige 1 to meet tiro lie »ayi *- « ■■* «h* - -«• *e*h
missionary secretly. The women are of Mrouron . iiroy ки*к I.a - !.. -i .... ,»d 

one of teem prayed with her yroterdaff 
Gh, that many may some *

“ The p-aple la ewr less • u*ly bei 
a greet scare fr*«* * tiger ^reeling 
round. We bav* eel known ot m 
leg oc seer і be b*m** Mm

4 th-

a caste who cannot laeye their homes or 
allow e man to see them—not even their 
relatione. To reach these shut in women 
I must go to their homes and teach 
them. 1 wee very anxious to have gone 
and planned to meet Mr. U. at thee-- 
villages, but on account of Illness I we* 
obliged to remain at home. My Bible 
woman went instead, end has visited 
these women to a considerable extent, 
but so greet wis the opposition to the 
gospel by their relatives, they Who 
previously confessed their be kef in 
I'hriet hid it this time from my Bible 

»-•' fl
their lives I ) wet enough has been ed
nutted into their hearts to show the 
dense darkness, end while they ere long 
tpg for more they ei$ eirud to aeh 
ledge it on account of the ill treatment 
they will receive. It is a comfort to 
know our God knows them perfectly, 
aed if their desires alter НІпміге sincere, 
He will satisfy them. They greatly need 
teaching, but their people are not willing 
for them to rewire it. How easy to con 
free Christ in e Christian compared with 
what it is in this terribly dark, cruel, 
heathen lan.L 4

“Since recovering from my illness 
the Lord has given me wotk to do at 
homo. He has given me tine opportuni 
ties of working for Him to-day. Since 
we had Telugu worship this morning, 
first an Eurasian youth cum**, who vis1 ted 
me yesterday for the first time, saying be 
wanted me to save his soul. I asked 
him in and then we talked, read God's 
Word and prayed. To-day when he came 
1 gave him the tbiid chapter of -lohn to 
read, and after be read it, we had prayer 
again. As be bad nothing to eat 1 sent 
him into the-garden ti woik. telling him 
I would teach him.daily and he could 
work for his food until Mr. Churchill's 
return. Then came three Vellama men. 
One spoke in English, the others ?iot 
derslanding. I immediately surmised he 
was the young man who came here alone 
two years ago, saying he wanted to learn 
to pray to our God. Bjtraman was here 
at that time and read many passages 
from the Bible, then the three of them 
kneeled down and Baraman and I prayed. 
He seemed much impressed after some 
further talk. I gave him a portion of 
scripture and he went away. Since then, 
1 have thought much about him, yêt he 
never returned, nor did any of our poo 
pie meet him in the town, though he 
lives only в quarter of a mile from the 
mission house. 1 believe h* *« one of

Notes by the May.

Westmorland Co. is under high pres 
to day A local by «ÿx-tion is being 

i-tano* held. If in religroue^-rvioee or in church 
by the work of any kind, su ok wild

were Manifested, the cry of fanaticism 
і .# j.. — would be raised i end justly so Forj «tu. -h. «mm. a( t.ulh «n.l hfMM*.

Allume-- platform, independent nomme , 
untended 1'em 

electors ere eaborted “ bl stand
different vittngr-s it toes kitted itoOn! » policy whirl

lO then Ь •pWdlly idey -kdt#-l a ea 
Hobtolt, who bad gw side 
to the kilt tor I 
relatives, e*d *« 
grandmother. ••« smeputg Mr »*»• be. 
when the tiger sprang en ber, sowght bar

being, seen
«any wall dent end 

intelligent endeavor than an «lintise, la 
et pi* ie at stake can, yet 

even rehgKW- a#bs not 'that it* serves la 
«fcell f<-sake Ike d-elates of iiuiunos

•b etb- -

_ g noseesr-isuser writing Імен I p 
per Meugerville, N By tehee espepUmi 
le a paragraph which appeared in an* 
lest issue m re fere nee to A demonetre 
boo of the unem ploy sit in Ге
eorreeirondeet cintros to know that there j that #ppa 
were “ but I AH men" in the proestem*. 
referred to, and that “ the whole affair e

The Верши of our іекикі have base 
ettrre-l up through e reported decrease 

. . ta mu ‘шщЬаге during the peel y<er
uf i-etweenj Boots of o«r lending men are giving their 

ley and the un j opinions in the Hopftsf, M to the ree 
sons, which ere very varied. The pro 

M-ipetgn. that •• far j vailing -q iiion у «мне to b* that Ibera ie 
M sofB -ieat entphaeis put upon the 
«-trine of 1-ої rovers' baptism, which 

he I view I non skier not to be tar from thi
ll is certain that the doctrine 

n held very lightly by many of our 
largest so celle I Baptist churches, which 
elnlt to membership with or without 
baptism according to the desire of the 
applicant. I hope the discussion of the 
question will lead to more stringency in 
admission to our churches, and that 
some day, the sooner the better, it will 
be thoroughly well understood by all 
who would join a Baptist church that the 
condition is, “ Repent and be baptised, 
every one of you."

General Booth has obtained the hun
dred thousand pounds which he asked 
the public for to carry out bis “ social 
scheme,” and two thousand five hun
dred and fifty-nine pounds over. He has 
therefore commenced work by opening 
a home for liberated convicts. The 
General appears to rise above all preju
dice and meets the unfavorable criticisms 
most successfully, and the tide of popular 
sympathy which at one time threatened 
to turn, continues to rise. He must take 
care lest he overwork himself and get

Mr. Brad laugh has passed away, as you 
have no doubt learned before tbit. He 
was a very successful member of parlia
ment and was making bis influence felt 
more and more. Rev. Hugh Price 
Hughes, speaking at Barnsley last Mon
day said, “ That every Christian ought to 
cou template the history of that champion 
of the democracy, and the reasons why 
he became sn atheist. His clergyman 
snubbed him when be had religious diffi
culties, ami the result was that he be
came an atheist. Had sympathy been the young men whoVem* t->dey, for be 
shown him he might have beoooro a ptl listened so attentively *< I told Ibeni 
1er in the church." He wee a man of the way and urg*<f to»u to wVk in <t 
indomitable courage and perseverance, lie ha* learn--I to speak a little English
In an artiele on him the » says in the meantime, end the thought ea
" Ho died of struggle for life During to *• that he bed learned it, *o that ho 1fo*11
thirty years, in order to He* honestly eoot-1 «Nut to the
end tehe nothing from the worklug iu-ii 
who formed hts .rooetituesey, he totted 
I* hours a day He wee a martyr to 
work, dbd it le impossible owt to ftod J English, tot
the deepest respect for kirn What a whet I was saying After ike.- 
blessing to foe generation would he ha»* gone. I went into mf i * ** I an* I to*»
beee had his intente end • eergy been /.age Kanev to the yard fttte 
employed in the on use of tiro Redeemer young

wodern petit leal things, bow miserable backward quite a 
tag, " I am hi it»-1 " Me again

-A ns і

her bleed ami act otj «the ofh- - wo 
even then row* to k»r, •l"i y*l off top»rmm
Jewils end rl.rtlroe en-l returned to 
bill. In the efiernoa Grit fake," but he <ioes not cite 

his authority for the aUtometx
Un.. I 4 і ope end « 
torn seem ei toe

ible that the despatch on ! pamee' —dllertee, by which » eordieg to 
paragraph inferred to we* latesl reports at tints of wrdmg. 11 m»a 

founded lied hr on colored for political | and boys were killed oulngbt en-l sever 
purposes, though we do not know this | ai others Injured 
to bave been the case, and certainly ha-1 that of the Koiird pit. Pic tou, m I'id, 
no reason to think so when four remarks ' when 44 persons were killed, end that <>l 
were written. We shall be glad to know the Drummond colliery, Westvdle, m 
that the conditions for the laboring men 187Л, when the list of victims numbered 
in Toronto are better than we had been 73. But the number of lives' lost in the

toe east shtoet 
H end * M ' ID sod fourni onlykejah * men

The tiger bad returned after to» 
left, and eaten all bat that.

щH.ew mean* a ilebeun^ed mmIIIu
oe an eesomldyrncy, and as a 

I hi* disaster recall* ,,f débauché re es legislators
meequ-

" Dec. 4 -І be-і s ei|.rr
lerday afternoon, and but ter tty* lord'sfountain ronnot send forth pure water, 

so is it impossible for e parliament made 
in this way to enact wholesome laws. 
The good of the commonwealth demands 
that m the exercise of the franchise 
there be a speedy and radical reform. 
Then the demoralisation seems to be so 
general in all parts of the body politic 
that it is not an easy task to point out 
just where is the best place to begin the 
reform. It may be that the elevation of 
the piety of the churches will do much 
in this direction. The fact that many 
who call themselves after Christ's name 
have a bund in corrupting the franchise 
may well lead to this conclusion. At the 
close of this contest in Westmorland, all 
soon quieted down. Neither party kno* 
ust exactly what to shout, as each had 
oat and won a candidate.

I might not have been her* to writs 
this morning. 1 went first to rtiy ». hnql, 
from there, arcoropani* I by my Bible 
woman, we visited several a>
We bad a profitable lesson. The l-ord 

earnest words to speak, for

led to suppose. Anyone, however; who 
read the paragraph referred to in our 
last issue, will not need to be told that 
it had no reference, in our minds, to the 
present political situation.

Springhill disaster, if correctly reported, 
equals those which resulted from both the 
others, and marks it as by far the most 
terrible in the history of Nova Scotia coal 
mining. The blow must have fallen with 
appalling and paralysing force upon the 
town. In a moment its active mining 
population has been literally decimated. 
Every tenth man is gone. More than 
fifty wives are made widows, and more 
than one hundred and fifty children are 
left fatherless. It would be easy to fill 
columns with the harrowing details, but 
to what purpose ? The duty of the sym
pathizing fpublic is now to those who are 
left bereaved and unprotected. An ap
peal has gone forth for aid. We hope 
and believe it will meet with a wide and 
generous response. It will afford an op- 
jiortunity for those who have been pro
videntially spared the experience of so 
terrible a "visitation to express in a practi 
cal way their gratitude to God and their 
sympathy with thoee who have been 
bereaved and affiiotml in so terrible a

which I trust He bad prepared their 
hearts to receive. After calling on others
and finding them from home, I said to 
Nelia, ‘ 1 don't think there is any 
work for us to day.' At that 
thought of a Telugu woman I used to 
visit ; of late she has always been 
from home, so I sent one of the сопімо 
to see if she were home, and ask if we 
might visit her. He returned, saying. 
‘Come.’ We went down and followed

— By special request 
Crawley, of Fredericton, we publish on 
our second page this week an article on 
“ The Evangelist in Revivals,” by Rev. 
E. A. Whittier. We feel sure that both 
the spirit and the substance of this paper 
will commend it to our readers and en
sure for it an attentive perusal. Bro. 
Whittier is now laboring in Fredericton, 
and Bro. Crawley says of him that he is 
“ a safe, wise, simple hearted, humble, 
earnest, conservative worker, wholly free 
from claptrap and sensationalism." We 
are not advised as to Mr. Whittier’s 
plans, but it is possible that other of our 
churches might secure his services if 
they so desire.

I Since the above was written, the note 
from Fredericton in our church news de 
partaient was received. In this Bro. 
< 'rawh-y gives further Information in re 
fermes to the good work going 
connection with that church. ao»i 
which all will rejoiee. j

of Rev. F. D.

J him thikiugb tortuous, ill smelling, dirty 
streets till we came to her bou«e. *Sb* 
welcomed us and gave us a chair, 
sat and read, sang and talked with her 
until sundown. She said she believed 
and had believed ever since I first visit
ed her years ago with ' Willie but with 
further conversation I found she did net 
know the meaning of the whrd htlitrg.
I brought Net la with me to th«* corner, 
then bade her good night, started sgain, 
and had just coûte into the mam street * 
when a bull—one that hts t>»en givm one 
of their god'* names, ' sy mbade e|r 
poo.loo, and in- whom many of ih 
people are placing their *m« to be for 
given—name up in fr-mt of the h.n-lv 
and stopped the cool і»-*, then 'scurried 

d It, put his he a l under end I ea 
peoie-l i«t tie overturned ie ih* street. 
I'enpte slLaruund, but they eft-red an 

stance lli-eihen l-ke. I scr 
for help, for f dero not get >tn»n

•rid etiaek m* end there W*|,. high 
wells on either side -f Ms» res*, so 
whither should I fie# with an rnraged 

in y greet I stress 
ММЙМ *e

An inspiration helpful to Christian 
work and enjoyment was gathered at 
social services being held in the Baptist 
church, at Moncton. For six weeks 
special services have been held under 
the leadership of Pastor Hinson. With 
his Urge and efficient corps of workers, 
he has the work well in band. The one 
purpose—the salvation of the unsaved— 
commands the entire thought. A quiet 
work of grece is prevailing. There are 

! indications of over anxiety. With the 
pastor the candle is burning at both enda 

A Sabbath was pleasantly spent with 
the baptist church al She-liar. To small 
but appreciative eudienoee it war e greet-. 
privilege to proach the gospel 
morning and evening of the LHh met. 
This was th- first sermon this < huroh 

>o totror leal

We

HiuNoa Cbisvi's s 
mi читак of If alv, W the Marquis di Itu i 

hie to mam•fini. How long hs may be a 
— We trust that due oonsld-гоіюп I toi« that poelllon we shall aol venture to 'i

will be given to toe remarks end counsel, predict, but the situation seems to tie et 
oorrospondeut "Klihu," In another j b*«t s precarious one tro position

the present ta an hour of un | whieh Italy has tab*
g Européen powers bee e soi ted ad 

miration, but it is well known that Ike 
print she has been paying for her glory 
is heavy, if not utterly 
ea a first close power And to I- e member 
of toe Triple Alliance 
doubt, appeal strongly to the national 
feeling in the br
But these positions mean the main ten 
an ce of a large standing army and naval 
forces, together with an aggressive foreign 
policy. Thoee in turn involve a degr-e 
of taxation which even to the wealthiest

usual exeitenaant, even for an election favored with oil
Christian m«n are plweed■ ampaign

under strong temptation to do and to 
countenance things against which their

Гrayer and ttuodny school service# aro 
rogularly eiisieme-l, and spiritual growth 
are the result* The faithful oe** are 
ready to istoMve end properly use the 
truth. This promising town, end these 
our brethren amt sisters, are reasonably 
demanding a regular pastoral supply, A 

aed this eoeeeoded hy 
і, tends much to disconr 
toe oungregsti m fhey

visit from He? Isa WnllaoT As there w

• -auk

when lige «retour* щр
і» «Elu It##, but от-Id talk І*

k new »hei h» 
і dispensed With toe 

I »anto*l ell throe И know

- ousoiencea Utter indignant
dees which, not seem pec 

and hie people 
saying But we

a trance, lot Christian electors consider
і» 1 ir«sro h---і ae«f XTthe truste and responsibilities-committed 

to them. The real traitors in this ooun d With hi* beadIs of Italian 01 tisane
try, no matter by what шипе-they may 
call themselves, are the men who make 
their own petty, personal interests the 
pivot on which their political action 
turns, who for gold, or office or some 
form of bribe, sell their votes, their in
fluence and their manhood, and thus 
far as they can, their oountry. 
every Christian man remember that he 
is in this world as bis Divine Matter was 
to bear testimony to the truth. The pre
sent is emphatically a time fofr bearing 
such tee|Unony.

few weeks' miss ton,
■*'T • otto to toy fee 
toJhee gede in ifee

• behind I totd

age
ie to# -< •• ** '»*«»-*d le'i
rofto. *e way

looking, with

open door tor eveegelietie ter і, and for whom too A rob#Mr. Hpurgeon, whose talents andnations is burdensome and, to a country 
so financially exhausted as Italy, cannot 
but be oppressive in the extreme. Most 
Italian cities, we are И44, are on tin- 
verge of bankruptcy ; the large monied 
concerns are going to the full extent of 
their capital and their credit; in the

vioec, gospel triumphs may well be es 
peeled ; but a settled pastor is the great 
need that must be supplied. If some of 
our churches that are

Ге* people шц. 
•** і tei-fom do 

Wi «топу ef them bed
• hiss when h»
I haee

balds tried so herd to de 
white
bins for a tsog tome t 
verandah sad feed »

energy have been so employed, prSachsdu” feeI had
tom to to- і у 

with him, whieh prayed toe lletf fepwte j ê, to the set. meg

in the South of Fronce. 
The Deify V«w# says, " He looked rep rose bed to would allow tbetir pastors to 

go out and supply leas fan-red aungrsgs 
tions the advantages would be mutual. 
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The Theatre.suddenly the door opened and. in 
our teacher. The wag stopped in the 
midst of his sentence, and all looked un 
easy Not a word wai spoken as he 
stepped briskly forward to those who 
had been so deeply interested. He greet
ed all with a warm "Good evening, 
gentlemen." He remarked that they 
were unusually quiet, and entered upon 
some helpful topic of conversation. Not 
finding the usual response from them, 
with a few pleasant words he 
The door closed behind

was not resumed. The story remain

Much for those 
bad entered our 

had gone out of a Chris- 
I unconscious of the 

contrast of lives too great 
nderstood, and the more 

us were better for having 
mention 

IlOys then

Looking for ж Blessing.of the true and faithful on. 
sometimes have been ensnared by 
but others were novices, and soon 
into condemnation of the devil." The 
Lord may use even an ungodly man for 
awhile in carrying on His work : but in 
the end the work is not as salutary в* 
when a true man labors for Christ. Great' 
temptations lie along the pathway of 
the evangelist, and grett giace is needed 
in this department of work.

3. Use evangelists sparingly. This 
Caution is for the few, and not for the 
many. There are ripe fields even in 
Massachusetts, where the labors of an

rould be a godsend to botb 
pastor and people ; but there are other 
Helds suffering today from overwork in 
і bat direction. The h»al Helds for such 
labors are plaies where no evangelist 
has been on the soil for several years, 
like Pittsfield, Mass., where God u 

* Pratt and "Birdsàll
fully.

4. Do

The Evangelist In Kerivals.
“ïwl , FOR DYSPEPSIA,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
u

That there has been a great change in 
the opinion of church people concerning 
the theatre, is very evident This chan 
is not the result of an imp 
the part of the theatre. Attempt* 
been made to improve it, but it cannot 
be improved. It is now, and always has 
been, as bad as the morals of the im
munity would allow, it to be. It plays 
to the lower elements and along tbe 
lower lines of social life, and ministers to 
the most perverted phases of humanit 
That the diarna bits a place where 
may be useful, that there have been 
goo-1 actors and pure actreeses, that 
there |}ave been pul upon th« stagi- 
moral plays, that some pieces are so
simple and harnil 
their surwundi 
injurious, we sr 
tbe theatre, on the w 
ever has been, an agent 
and corruption can h« easily 
mint he judged, not by a minute fraction, 
hut in its entirety, not by the fact that 

has attended tii- 
not been ruined, but by 
effects on the social lit*-of th 
and the spiritual life of the atte 

/ rі їм /r &

In order that a man may be heartily 
glad when tbe call comes to go into the 
bouse of the Lord, he should cultivate a 

rsooal interest in the service. It is 
common thing for an honest man 

to go to bis place of work or trade six 
days in every week with a lively interest 
and a joyous anticipation stamped upon 
his face. He is happy in the prospect of 
a day of activity, and his countenance 
shows that be is happy, 
similar way—that is, by 
lord’s house as u place 
tivity, a place for personal participation, 
in praise and prayer—the attendance on 
Sabbath services may become such a de 
light to tbe soul as to make on.- s 
thought of duty quite subordinate to bis 
intense appreciation of the privilege of 
worship. H-- will do the right thing in 
icspect to church going, because he loves 
to do it ; because it affords him a post 
live, personal, spiritual pleasure. Being 
in that frame of mind which will prompt 
him to silent prayer as he site in his pew, 
and to enthusiastic singing when he rises 
with tbe congregation, he will be the bet
ter prepared to take 
when God shall “speak peace unto His 
people." Sabbath church-going ought to 
t>e more than a form or 
Christians. It ought to be pro 
a precious feature of one’s life ; 
means of soul profit and spiritual fen- 
nchment. Unlike the secular search 
after profit, no man is enriched 
ly at another man 
church of God the 
open to all aspiring souls, 
cation sod enrichment 
directly to the spiritual profit of 
tire brotherhood. Every time wc go

ght to go there in search of 
a special blessing, and make personal 
efforts to obtain it.— The Interior.

вBY Rr.V. K. A. WHITT IKK. I

у NUKI.IST IS A SCRIP-

In Ephesians -k- 11, Paul enumerates 
venous offices of the ministry, when 

say* : “And Me gnve some apostles ; 
and some prophets ; and some evange
lists ; and soul-» pastors and teachers."

- The meaning of the word Evangelist is 
u publisher of good.tidings." In this pas 
•age of Scripture they are represented 
as standing tw-tween the apostles and 
prophets and pastor» and teachers.

We .quote now from Smith's Bible Dic
tionary on the work of th« evangelist. “It 
follows from what h «» I-era said, that tbe 
calling of the evangelist*» e* pressed by 
tbe Kereuwn rather iban 'IhJatbiin-- 
it it the proclamation of the glad tidings 
to those who have not known them 

ruction and pastoral 
have believed and 

also what we

Is nn effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nial* conclusively prove. "For two years 
1 was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint. I doctored a long 
lime and the medicines presurlbed. In nearly 
every case, only aggravated the dise 
An ajwUiecary advised me to use Ayer's 
KimapariUs. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $6. Since that lime It has 
l*e-;n my family medicine, and sickness has 
livrome a stranger to our lioueeheld. I 
believe It to be Uie I wet medicine on earth." 
-1*. V. McNulty. Hackman, ai 8 
Lowell. Mass.

THE WORK OK THK rovement

' th. 
he - I f:

went out. 
him. renversain a somewhat

У-regarding tbe 
f spiritual sc-

But what of all this ? 
present A g- cat truth 
hearts. Virtue 
Лап man,

to he- misut 
thoughtful of
remained, it may be well to 
the near future of many 
present. Four enured 
colleges, and most of the 
ed goo-l education and are now in 
professions or are successful bus 
men. They 
doing good 
a few fol loi

: -evangelist w es
!b111FOR DEBILITY,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain 
nates lu Impoverished 
*п-аг sufferer from ■ low 
Moud and general debility, 
so redneed Uni I was 
lug that I did for the

lll. -iUi--, Ohio.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And nil disorders

that apart from 
iigt they would not be 
e free to admit. But that 

Ole, is now. and 
■ if demoralisation 

shown. It

і , when the complaint ortgt- 
І-ІШМІ -I was a 

condition of file 
! lev.lining finally.

■plaint liel|
i as Ayer's ftamaparill v 
h restored me lo health ami efivngih. 

ту i-tiportiMilly tn rec-sntncn-l this 
In slroilnr cases."—C Kvlck, It K.

so wonder

Film. They will restore his 
physical and mental.I Now

other* obtain

are nearly all Christian men 
work for their Master Only 

wed the village wag. One of 
them was our best Latin anbolar. The 
last time I mw him, be was too ashamed 
to recognize me on the street.. Those 
that went with him are moral wrecks, 
disturbers of the public peace.

spent my last vacation in that town 
and almost the first one my eyre rested 
upon was the village wag. As I looked 
at the aged man changed only for the 
worse, the scene on that winter’s night 
came up distinctly before me. 1 return 
ed the greeting ae my teacher would have 
done, yet in my heart I could not but 
feel the parting of the 'ways since that

rather than toe m«t 
those who not hamper evangelists. If it 

•cems wise to call in an' evangelist, let 
him work as fully as you desire to work 
m your own chosen tiehi. Having 
ttdennn enough in the piety and good 
sense of the man to call him to your aid, 
let him “ work in his own harness," and 
thus the best results will follow.

been baptised And lhis la a! 
gather from 2 fini. 4 2V Timothy 
preach the word In doing Uns be is to 
fulfil the work of an evangelist. It tol 
low# ale-, that the name denotes a work 
rather then an order, I It» .evangelist 
might, or m-gbl not 1-е a his hoy, elder or 
deacon Tbe epoetins, so far as 
evai.grl.s- d, might 
then w-r« many rvaagi -- 
not aj>o.ilre " fbe same writer » 
Smith's Dictionary S-KJ» 
that the brother win 
the goejiel, was one of 
panions kn

entail slekneM when negloctc
e exhibitions and 

its general

YOUNG HEJS:illl unit jr"if™to 1ІІШ on

YOUNO WOMEN
make them regular.

For mis by all droeglete. or 
receipt of price (Юс per ІНЛ),
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!custom with 
actiso-l asA Mt'M.OI AI-VUSTOTM» KV VWSI.UT.

He must bp humble. » PrW- — .
of the great leiupUtmns of the rvsnge 
list 'Wb-Ti very soocesaful, flattery will 
ms-el him from men and from Satan as 
well If the work drags, then bis pride 
of reputation wdl be attacked, and this 
may lea 1 him to eco I the churches and

Humility bas thus far 
one beautiful trait of character in 

D A Mood 
2 He

-hgliflUlne In Impurity -I 
інИІя. carbuncles, ptniplcs. 

" heart, scri.lulous
All Leads Ip to thrlsl.nlanu tbe t.Ue, «ні. such as 

lire, suit rheum. sv il-Mi 
, and the like, lake only

•le is one■
Dr. Maclaren in a recent sermon, in 

commenting on the spirit of Old Testa
ment criticism, suggests the thought that 
the mission of the book should never be 
lost eight of :

There is a great deal being said nowa
days about tbe position of the Old Testa
ment, tbe origin of its ritual, and other 
critical, and, to some extent, historical, 
questions. I have no doubt that we have 
much to learn upon these subjects ; but 
what l want to insist upon is this, that 
a 1 these subjects, about which people are 
getting so excited, and some of them so 
angry, stand, and may bedealt with,alto
gether apart from this central thought, 
that the purpose and meaning, the end 
and object of the whole preliminary and

I Ayer’s Sarsaparillalief, 
« in spiritual-

are equally 
and the edifi- 

of one tends

мГ e expense, 
benefits EDUOATIOPaul's

own as an evangelist. Philip 
long і he u i in her set apart to this 

work, and be Went down ui Samaria, 
where Christ -mue prra hed lb* gtwpSl, 
and a. one great result of this evangelis 

many wpre converted, and »o

though there was. some ажсіїепи 
some opposition aroused, ,-t when tbe 
•jH-silrs visited towns ‘and Cities preach 
mg tbe go-pel Sion the Spirit of the 
I-onl carries Philip away to the -deeert, 
when be guides the eunuch to Christ 

- ; a* - bilO Philip '. work, so far 
as wr have any history of it, 
that of modern evangelists, largely in re

«У rases sen sr •
DR. J. O. AYRR A CO., Lowell, Mass
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. HOTELS.church we ou L1-е wise. . It is sal- 

Grant, " that be never lost bis 
the most reciting, or discouraging cir 

So the evangelist, of all 
men, ought to tie level headed.

1 Hr must І-av., large spin 
comment Many things in revi 
may seem to be genuine, which 
< »ur people are mercurial in their 
perament. The evangelist must not play 
upon the feelings of the people, or en 
courage this state of thi 
Whatever 
begets, he

1 of Gen.
“ there was great joy in that My teacher is dead. He fell asleep In 

the midst of his greatest usefulness. 
He knew nothing of wbat I write, but 
there are others that do. Should they 
chance to read these lines, they will mis 
take not of whom I speak.

How such experiences teach us to -be 
carufut that the whole lif-* be pur-- and 
clean. Then our live* Will b<- living wit
nesses for our Master. Then in our pn- 

ecious moments, busied with the 
cares of life, yes, even in death, our
will still speak tbe words of life__
W. F. White, in Congregalionaliat.

! CENTRAL HOUSE,
73 tiranville NL,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
ou me lances. Shutting The Door.

tual die- utor to the Chriitian Advo
cate gives the following good advice for 
prevailing prayer, and touches upon a 
point that is too often forgotten : .

One of the wonderful things about our 
l/ord .le«us Christ's words is that the 

m deepens and wid 
rts and lives deepen and 

Christian 
iot being 
He went

!
A contrib

Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

MISS A. M. PAYSON.JDl“, progressive revelation 
beginning, is to lead straight up 
Christ aud to His cross. And if we 
derstand that, and feel that the t 
iqpny of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy, 
and that taw and sacrifice, command 
ments and altar, Sinai and Zion, the fiery 
words that were spoken in the wilder 
n-*se, and the perpe 
that went up m th 
mission, viz 
Lord," we 
truth as

God firom tbe 
to Jesus

like

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,Chr
ng«t too much. 
Spirit of God 

-press—even if

meaning of th- 
just as our tmai 
widen. Notlo

2N to 32 tier та і il Ntz,
SAINT JOHN, N. В

çding to the early fathers the 
f ibe evargelist, soon afU-r the

Apostolic age, bêchai» that of a Bible 
reader, varying somewhat from that of 

Apostolic age. So, to day, his work 
is somewhat different in lands where the 
gospel has been preached a long time, 
although in essence it is the same—a 
“ publisher of good tidings " with no 
pastoral charge, preaching the “ good 
news" to those who are without»

emotions the 
should

n and women ah

lives
Rev. QHORTH

О гдгаї
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WRITING Instruction an- 
standard machines Sh< 
writing Supplies. Send 
dress. flhorttian - In*titnV

not repr 
ould fail

mg ago a young 
distress about nto the earth

er powerful convictions, as doubtless 
nos been the case sometimes since the 
days of\SL Paul ; but this must not be 
deemed essential, or favored aa such, by 
Christian workers.

4. He must know his'pl 
pastor. He cannot be, if 
list. He comes to aid the pastor ; to 
bridge over chasms, if chasms exist be 
tween pastor and people, and not to 
widen them. As an evangelist he is to 
preach the preaching God bids him to 
preach, no man forbidding him ; he is to 
take special lead of the meetings gener 
ally, but when his special work is done, 
he should quietly pass away, bidding the 
people remember “Jesus only," and the 
Word of God.

ô. He must honor the Spirit and the 
Word of God. Thank God! The day of 

putsiog away 
on g pastors ami evangelists. Let it 

pass away before the brighter dawning:of 
J-he Spirit and the Word of God I

When the evangelist comes “ filled 
with the Spirit," he will testify of Christ, 
and not of himself. His message will be 
freighted with the Word of God, which is 
the sword of the Spirit; thenotriy healthy 
results will follow his preaching and la 
bors, and pal tors and churches will have 
abundant reason to thank God, that He 
gave some to be evangelists as well as 
some to be pastors and teachers T— The 
Vanguard.

Modern Improvements.
Tea, Bed Л Breakfast 76s 

____LIOTT, Proprietor.

fell into great
able to pray more earnestly, 
often upon his knees, he used- full peti 

he knocked loudly et 
door, and then he went away empty 
unsatisfied. “ Have you followed the 

an old preacher, 
told his trouble. The young 
thought he had. “You enter- 
closet ?" “Yes." “Howabout 

ing the door? Did you shut out all 
your business worries, all your plane for 
pleasure, all your self esteem ? Was all 
your earth silent before God when you 
sought Him in that little closet temple?"

young Christian felt with a thrill 
that the speaker had found out the 
secret of his discomfort in prayer.

e $1 per day. 
E. W. ELrnt

le,
Assist Recovery.

■inple, had one 
, to “ prepare the way of the 
have grasped the essential 
the old revelation, end, if we 

itand that, we may be as 
scholarly and erudite and original as we 
please, but we miss the one truth which 
is worth grasping. The relation be
tween the ancient revelation and 
new is this, that Christ was pointed 
by it all, and that in Himself H 
up and surpasses and antiquat 
Це fulfills all-the past.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Began t and Rice say in one of their 
books that he who wishes to destroy 
himself should think of himself, 
whe 
illni

ace. He is not Master's rules ?" asked No-a true evange- re is this more evident than in nd* /NAII our
Ж L-
Щ Tele;

E. COSMAN, Proprietor. iTHfi”7«,MODERN EVANGELISM COVERS TUB LAST ONE 
HONORED AND FIFTY YEARS.

From tb» early centuries onwsrd to the 
e of the Reformation there were very 
evangelists, comparatively speaking, 

none in those dark ages. Tbe reformers 
were not, strictly speaking, evangelists, 
although in many cases doing a similar 
work. It is now about one hundred and 
fifty years since George Whitefield be
gan to preach in the open 
evangelist—thon almost a 
youth. A 
Charles W
ing as evangeliatH. Wb 
Wesleys found the chu 

1 of formal»

toy
ing

our rooms with the fresh air 
he outer world is an apparent duty ; 

- -1 we do not see that we might let in 
more and fresher air to ôur minds. In 
order to do this, we must keep as busy 
as str- ngth will allow.. When absolute 
rest is not required, let us take every 

y to assist nurses and friends, 
slight assistance gives the 

patient exercise and aids the habit of 
useful service to others. A nuroè’s sur 
prise when a patient folds I 
wrings out her sponge shows bow seldom 
it is attempted. Another way of letting 

fresh air is to keep up as many 
і possible. This 

g falsely absorbed 
і can gain by culti- 

-the politics of 
charity of which 

wn, or anything 
line of thought

Every attention paid to Ouest*' comfort. Siof t

0OXFORD HOTTS11»
TRURO.

A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.
A. N. COX, Proprietor.
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Curious Japanese Customs. BUSINESS CARDS. Ibeardless
few months later John and 

esley began open-air preach 
lgelists. White field and the 

sleys found the churches and 
try full of formalism, worldlin 
éVen immorality in Great Britain, 

-itutfiity win “ at a low ebb " in 
How God spoke through 

those men to thousands end thousands, 
aqd them to send forward a mighty 
of salvation in England and Am 

erica, tbe historian 
the whole results

tiod Is Thought and Love.

God is thought as well as love. He 
formed the worlds. He bolds the reins 
of law. He thinks, and His thoughts are 
cosmic laws and evolving dramas of infi
nite art. He is artist; He is historian; 
He is dramatist; He singe eternal 
songs ; our pictures, our statues, our 
cathedrals are but child's small copies 
of tbe eternal art which builds and gtori 
ties creation.

Christianity 
ignorance. 11
desire of knowledge. Its natio 
the enlightened nations of the

“think God’s thoughts 
creates all our nobler 

for knowledge is 
noblest hunger in

“ The first indication we had that our 
Japanese friend was becoming a Chris
tian was her beginning to clean her

Here the audience smiled audibly, and 
the missionary went on :

“ In Japan, when a woman marries she 
blackens her teeth and shaves her eye
brows, the theory being that she must 
make herself as unattractive as possible 
to all men except her husband. So she 
makes herself hideous. I think if my 
wife did that I should run away.

“ I'hie lady, instead of making her teeth 
blacker and blacker, rubbed off the stain, 
and they became white. She permitted 
her eyebrows to grow out again. She b#\ 
came a sincere Christian, and in process 
of time her husband embraced Chris 
tianity, and ie now one of the best of our 
native missionaries in Japan.

“ The Japanese are a very polite peo
ple. They place politeness in the very 
foremost rank of the virtues. My servant 
would come to me and say : 1 My mother

t would

«I. CHAMBERLAIN A SON.
Undertaker*,

Ware room. Office and Residence
146 Mill Strkbt, Portland, N. B.
ЖГ- Orders from the country 

■pedal attention. Matlefaetlon gua 
Telephone Communication night

rVbi Em<mere sensationalism is

varied interests as 
prevents our becotuin 
in ourselves. < Kten 
vating a new interest— 
some foreign country, a 
we have not before it no 
else which gives a new 
Instead of this, we too often not 
expect others to coddle us, but we 
coddle ourselves. We do not stand 
master over ourselves, guiding our indi
viduality apart from that of the illness : 
it, therefore, becomes one with the 

e, and is swallowed up in its cur 
Let us, on the contrary, keep our 

beads up and out of the current. They 
can then direct actions and moods, and 

assist in our recovery.
St. Francis called his body “my brother, 

the ass,” in no irreverence, but in a 
spirit which keenly appreci 
difference between the body as 
the body as it should be. The saying 
describee a wholesome way of regarding 
the body’s infirmities. Tbe “ ass” is to 
be cared for in every way, but not to be 
made into a bosom friend I How evident 
and disagreeable is the result when one 
does make bis body hie most intimate 
friend 1—Chriitian Uniob.
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White field was 1 
to I>ul. II

the coming of 
ike the com in" '"t8! 

і by such 
Edwards, 

ose heart* 
w state of 

received

Him.'™*!!

hungers, and hunger 
next to the first and i 
the soul of a man.

To -

intellectual man; to bring every 
and feeling and fancy of the soul 
sweet and enduring captivity to the 
obedience of Christ is the best, last con
quoit of. the moral man__ Rev. D. H.
Wheeler, І). I).
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or he was
souls as Dr. Jonathan 

Tennants and others wb
account of the low state of I”118 ,
half way covenant received lf>nce' Rnd ,tbl" deposition 

its death blow m this revival ; the measure, chargeable to the 
churches were lifted out of their long "ioned of God to річ 
sleep, and many were saved. Dr *ЬеУ frequently fail to 
Jonathan Edwards, the Tennants and eB,,ential truths of the 
others became, for the time-being, even 8in> repentance, faith and 
gelists, and thus “ the woid of God grew We 'lo not f»v°r eensational preaching,
»iud multiplied." but we do assert that the watchman

For iV-out twenty years preceding the *boub^ warn the people with all the 
nineteenth century we bear of but few “hrneetnee§ of his redeemed nat 
evangelists, and at the ваше time there warn іЬ"т ag^nst even form of ungod 
is a decline ol piety in America. There line"8 8nd worldly lust, and with a pathos
are great rejoicings over the liberty and and (erv<’r b<’rn ,of loT® *° <iod and „, ........ .
independence gained as a nation and men he should enforce the duty of oom- Ihe extent of the influence of Chria- 
yet th--re comes a great bondage to P*eVe consecration to Chr Ac Formalism tjan character can seldom be fully eeti-
'French infidelity and atheism. At the Md '"difference have A many places’ inAted or appreciated. It goes out in a
opening of tbe present century the re dried lbe verT foundatiS* of religious thousand ways, and, though it often dis 
vival breaks out again in great power— ll,ei ; ‘he fashion of the World has crept appears among other influences, i$ is 
especially m the South. I’aators and '"to tbe church ; the chilly atmosphere never lost. A good man s silence often 
laymen are compelled to labor temper of ungodliness has stolen into the pulpit, sj- ake louder than the smooth words of 
arily as evangelists in “ protracted meet aud w<* 8re ™ » pitiful plight, having the питу an orator ; his bearing in ung
mg»." In the midst ol th». work Dr lform ot godliness while we deny iu «d moments, than many of his
Nettleton, the conservative, humble PLubU5 &cU*' , 1 reca11 a, circumstance
man, enter* upon the work of an evange Wbtl 18 lbr re™e<lj ? l^t the preach that happened in my early school days 
list ; then closely following him Dr. Chas *“r* Un? 1,11 th#,7 are endued with power that may suffice to impress this thought 
G. Kinney thunders forth the word of Horn < iod ; let them not go forth till they In the year 1880 1 was a student in an 
God, with b» logical grasp of truth the are doth?-* with strength and pentecost 'academy in a neighboring State. The 
whole land leelmg tbe power of hie mm al grace. Ut them be filled with the town in which this institution was located 
istry, many thousand, rejtm-mg щ hope ІІОІУ <ihoel “d with faith ; then let was on the decline. Many were discour
se one result of bis labor* ; then follows іЬ,ш pr«*ach out of the fullness of s aged, when there came among us a self- 
Dr. Edward N. Kirk, “ the loving di* Llesto-I experience, relying on the pro- sacrificing, Christian gentleman and 
cipie, ' and Elder Jacob Knapp the mi*e of God that His work shall not return teacher from one of our New England 

preacher—the blessed vo,d* bul *ba11 **’COmpl»h that where colleges. It was a strange providence 
labors, with those of El imto *** baa еип1 —Alabama Chriitian that brought such a man to such an un 

m heaven. Evan»- Adéocalr. . promising field of labor. Yet he came,
nown increased and with him came a great blessing. We

The True Life. farmers' boys were attracted to him, and
------  we soon found ourselves seeking a higher

There sometimes oomes a time in the education. "We made rapid progress; but 
Ilf. of . church »h«n the .uirituU pulM tb,« influencer of this good men we, .low, 

seem, to feel but.,owl,. The ..tend-
ance at the ohuren services may be by it. <=•
good, tbe benevolent oontributions up . I call attention to one insUnce in par 
to the average, but one thing thing Ocular. We were accustomed to stop at
■eenu to Iw locking. A write, m the Lh*,»T»7...VP** ^
, ■ . , nr ,, , , , mail, which came twenty-four miles by

Horld explams the difficulty stage. On the evening I refer to it was 
in * suggestive цау ; late. The roads were

The church's life is in the individual storm bea 
contact of its members with Him who to wait.

A i.iTTi i; counsel to ciiracuks and i-astors. i, tbe hfe. The men who are the soul about the 
1 Do not depend loo much upon етап of missions, whether in the field abroad sation. S 

geliata. Although the» labors tend to or in tbe heart of the church at home, there entered 
promote revivals more generally through are those who have felt within them the 
out the land, yet as cbuqehes and pas- mysterious double force of 
tors, remember you are dependent only traction —its force centripe 
upon the Holy Hjpnftt. Willing you trifugaL Two voices have spok 
should be, wherever it seems wise to do them, one saying “Come" and the other 

. eo, to call in their aid ; yet do not wait “ Go/' There has been felt first a sense 
for, or upon man for tins work, but upon of need and emptiness drawing the soul 
Him who has said : “ Not bv might nor to Him who alone can satisfy and enrich 
by power, but by My Spirit»’*—Zaeh. 4; 6. it. Then, when the heart was filled with 
- Encourage only men of good report a feeling of what life can become, in 

to labor as evangelists. The land has enjoyment and in possibility of growth, 
been flooded with evangelists during the under the touch of Christ, an imman— 
pest ten years, or more, some of whom desire oomes that men 

table and tooting in true Chris- should share the boon.
Man character, borne of them have missionary spirit m its genesis and de- 
faflen and wounded the o—fie. Even [ veiopment.

;
the ТЬргр is a tendency among 

tie-1 with a shallow religiihad bled 
Zion ! The

ous exper-

| men commis 
h the Won!, 

ihasize the 
concerning 

holy living.

quer and use tbe fist is the 
ph of the physicist man; to conquer 
se the brain is the victory ol the 

ry thought
J. K CAMERON. 94 Prince Wm. Street-latcd the is dead, and I would like to go i 

tend the funeral,’ when, in fact, в 
not even sick, but he thought і 
be rude to ask for a day’s vacation: This 
native mission 
spoken,

day or two. On 
Board met him, and seeing 
health said to him, 1 Wh 
віск. What did you tel. 
sick for ?' ‘ 0,* said the Japanese, 1 they 
understand ; I couldn’t be so rude as to 
ask a day oti'.’ Thia is one of the hard
est parts of a missionary's work to 

converts understand and 
t God .requires '-truth in

“ The Japanese have eight millions of 
gods I _ One of the very first things chil
dren are taught is to make offerings to 
their deities. Before they eat anything 
themselves they make an otiering to 
some god, and it is an easy matter for 
them to learn to aak a blessing at tabla 
before they eat, and thank the Giver for 
Hie merfiies.

“After I bed studied the .’арапі 
guage for some time, I thought 1 
preach in it. So I wrote out 
and showed it to my 
it through, and said to 
the way scholars talk 
women and children.’ 
can understand it?* I asked. 4), yes,’ he 
replied. 'And you can understand it?’ 
‘Oh, yes.’ * Then if women and children 
can understand it, end scholars cen un 
derstand it, end yon cen understand it, 
that is just the way I want to preach.’ ” 

m a talk to a Sunday-tchool.

— Among the many remedies 
Worms, McLean’s Vegetable Worm 8yr- 

takes the lead it is the original and 
only genuine—Pleasant to take and sure 
in effect. Purely vegetable.

PROFESSIONTHOMAS L. HAY,
oknrral dkai.kr in

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.
C. W. B’ary, of whom I have just 

rord one day to the mission 
and would be away for a 
e of the members of our 

him'in usual 
, you’re not 
us you were

Hay, Oat*. Crocked Orii’and Oat*, Middling* 
and Bran. Bent of *tock alway*on baud.The I'nconarlous Influence of a Chris

tian Life. ■•ere. under Mleelen Nall. Neymarliet Square.
Residence—II Paddock Street 
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LIFFORD SA'cW. Robert Mat.The Christian In Politics.

PHYSICIANJAMES S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Two men go into piolitice. Oae of them 
wants office ; the "other wants honesty in 
government, faithfulness to national obli
gation, the preservation of the public 
purity and credit. What shall be their 
personal fate, the fate of their personal 

there, in tbe political turmoil ? 
has no faith. It is faith 

that sends the otherwhere perhaps his 
feet half refuse to go. According to the-r 
faith so is it unto them. And when, 
while one man sinks from depth to depth 
of unscrupulous selfishness and shame 
less corruption, the other seems to 
breathe the foulest air without a weak 

or a taint. I seem to see as clear a 
as the world can show of that

id perceive 
the inward

the
MpeclalUc"

and Throat.
DomVille Building, Prince Wm. Street,
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Money Invested on I 
Collection* made in

fafiflm■tern, eccentric 
, record of who*» 
der .lube/. Swan is 
lists moie or lew wnlclv ki 
men like Dr. A. B. Ear 
nearing the lime when h» muet lay down 
the sickle. Finally, -the lay evangelist 
movement, led oo by D 1- Moody and 
Ira D. ban key, ie u»b»n-l In

judgment of many 
reached an important and yet 

.«cal point m evaogeliam. It » 
enchanted ground " for «vangelia», we 
fear. The work has become popularized 
to a great extent; and yet we bel 
work was never better daanned by large 
numbers of intelligent, earnest

which Jesus said ; “ This sign shall follow 
them that believe. If they drink any 
deadly thing, it shall not barm them."— 
Phillip» Brooki.

a sermon 
teacher. He readf
me : ‘ That ia 

that is talk 
But the scholars

not
forIe, who » now »4

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Hints lo Church Members.

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL — J^JONT. MoDO

BARRIf

1. Religious life needs Culture. Nour
ish it by the study of tbe Bi 
and by the faithful 
Lan dutv.

2. Make it a rule to attend at least one 
devotional meeting a week, besides the 
Sabbath services.

3. Connect yourself actively 
department of church work.

1. Consecrate to Christ's service some 
definite proportion of your income.

5. Keep yourself informed as to the 
progrès* of Christ's kingdom throughout 
the world.

6. Remember the Sabbath day to keep

you can, the ac- 
liow-members of

somewhat 
" the

ble, by prayer 
performance of Chris-call attention to one ins 

were accustom-
Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE AGENCY.—/Vo
PMaim Strkbt,

MONCTON, N. B.
drifted and the 

it without. We were compelled 
The usual crowd was loitering ' 
stove engaged in idle oonver 
uddenly the door opened and 

the village wag. 
a man naturally well endowed. To him 
the Lord .had given many talents, but 
few had been used. He sat down by the 
fire and coolly lighted his pipe. ‘All eyes 
turned to him expecting to near a good 
story, which he, better than any other, 
knew how to telL But that night he 
was in an evil mood- He glanced about, 
and, seeing that the older members pre
sent were all he might desire, he ignored 
the presence of as boys and began an 
Unmoral story. We were unwise to stay, 
yet we did, mid hong our heads in shame 
and waited, fifteen ot us, with tender 
minds and hearts subject to lifelong im
pressions. The story went on, when

with some Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walks* à Раєш, à. J. Walks* A Co.
TRURO, N. 8. KENTVILLK, NA 
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ir і tual at-S it holy.
7. Cultivate, so far as 

quaintanoe of your fe 
this household of faith.

8. In your busin 
lions, let your light shine, 
world, be not of it.

9. Welcome strangers, and introduce 
them.

10. Strive daily to grow in grace, in 
knowledge, and a spirit of obedience to 
Christ Remember, constantly, “ Ye 
are not your Own.”— Evangelical Meutn-

CURRIE & HOWARD.
Manufacturers ot
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anxious to have bis friend h< sled. “A 
letter unto the king of Israel.” Probably 
Jehoram, the son of Ahab. .“He took 
with him." To come before anyone 
without a gift when д favor was to be 
asked would have been inexcusable 
rudeness. “ Ten talents of silver." 
Worth *16,400. “And six thousand 
pieces of gold." Worth $18,000. Geikie 
and Keil, and other writers each esti
mate the amount differently. “ Pieces 
of gold." Coined money did not exist 
as yet, and was not introduced into Judea 
till the time of Cyrus. Gold was carried 
in bars, from which portions were cut 
when need arose, and the value was 
ascertained by weighing. “ Ten changes 
of ralnment." Costly robes, suitable for 
festive occasions. The oriental custom 
of including clothes among gifts of honor 
still continues.

6. “ That thou mayest recover him of 
his leprosy." Of course through the 
prophet at his capital. He- imagined 
ihat King Jehoram would1 of course 
know all about such a 

,7. “ Kent his clothes." Jin 
his anxiety and trouble at such a request. 
For not knowing what the captive maid 
had told Xaaman,he misunderstood the 
request. “Am 1 God, to kill and to 
make alive." This shows how utterly

the city. “Better than all the 
waters of Israel." In contrast with the 
A bans, the world-renowned Jordan is 
often a,muddy and discolored stream. 
“ May loot wash in them,and be clean 7" 
No, because it was not the river that 
cleansed, but the power of God Only 
the means of God's appointment could 
succeed. And yet. as we have seen, God 
bad the wisest геїиопв for appointing 
the means that He did.

13. “And his servants came near," 
gently soothing Naaman's rage, and seek

Sabbath jSrheolMARE NOT s Pur 
JteUro Modi

KjToxic’and 

ШШ sTBOcron. ss they 
supply In a condensed 
form the substances

іIlia Вдала The Creel Bleed Pilriiier.BIBLE LESSONS.
ГІВЯІ 41 ARTEI.actually needed to en

rich the Blood, curing 
ail diseases coming 
from Poon and Wat- 
■bt Blood, or from 
Vitiated Нгмок.ч in 
She Blood, end also 
Invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
Втвтем. when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, 
excesses and indiscré
tion s. They have a 
НГКСІИО Amo* on 

kxual Втнтга of

■ STUDIES Ш THE BOOKS OF KINGS.
‘•Truth is Mighty, and will 

prevail."A Word to the People.(Condensed from Peloubct's Notes.)

Lesson I. March 8. *2 Kings 5 : 1-14.

NAAMAN HEALED.
g Naaman’s rage. nn< 

mg to restore him to reason. They 
naturally less blinded by excite 

“ My father." The

<*' I "MIF, remarkable effects and most satisfactory results, in every variety of 
B «iisease arising from IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, which ore experienced 

ami made manifest from day to day. by thoee who have taken NORTHROP 
* LYMAN'S VEGETABLE DISCOVERY, for complaint» which were pro 
nounced Incurable, are surprising to all In many of these cases, the txeieooa say 
their pain ami sufferings cannot be expressed, as in cams of Scrofula, where 
apparently the whole holy was one maae of corruption.
' This celebrated mvdiviuv will relieve pain, cleanse and purify the Mood, and 

■ "euro siich diseases, restoring the patient V» perfect health after trying many 
|| remedies, and hex ing inflcrnd for years Is It not eon-lustre proof that If you are 

a sufferer y ou can lw cured Î Why ie this medicine pei forming Each great cures ? 
It Works In the ULOOD, tho Circulating Fluid. it can truly be called the

and anger. My lather." The respect 
ful and affectionate salutation of a con-

A
OOt.DKN THXT4

“ Who forgiveth all thine iniquities ; 
who bealeth all thy diseases." — Ps.
1U3 : 3.

fidentml servant. “ Some great thing." 
Something difficult to carry out, which 
better accorded with hi» pride. They 
are thinking, perhaps, of some deed of 
prowess, befitting the 
valor, or some fatig

Ms ST
restoring LOST noon 
and correcting all 
ntneonuBiTize and
SUPPRESSIONS.

ilia
—Jehoram, son of Ahab, king 

of Israel ; Jehoram, son of Jehoabaphat, 
king of Judah; Benhadad II., the king of 
Syria.

There is scarcely any one of the narra 
■ of the B.ble more celebrated than 

The story of Xaaman is a ptecoua 
ihution to the evidence that 

love and care of God are not ree'rir 
within any limita of country or race, but 
are wide aa the world.

EXPLANATORY.

mighty man ofEVERY III Sti2.fldunhlsr™,'utal f*°"
his (шуаіоеі powers flagging, should take tiieeo 
Pills They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMN ЙїЛЛї’Г:Drossions and Irregularities, which Inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

YOUNQ 1ER
suits or youthful bed habits, and strengthen the

valor, or some latiguing j furney by wav 
ol pilgrimage. “How, much rather then,'" 
etc. 1 he enee and eimplieily of the r» 
quiremenl was a reason not lor&h 
but for obeying. It removed 

he hn«i to cross ih 
hia way home.

VI. N a a a xv

<»r:21AT CbOOD P'
all певна 

Є Jordan on
token of:

The greet w'urce of disease originate* In the BLi 
directly upue it,, to purify and renovate, h

.ther or of -I'liiiiwte, want of exercise, iriegi^si diet, or from any other canes. 
NORTHROP A LYMAN* \ Ff.F I Altl.F. HIM oVKItV » ill m. w the Blood, 
carry off the putri-l bum-re, iJeans* the stiunalrk regulate the bowels, au.I impart 
a lone of vigor to the XV hole bwly

IS, I
, the i- medics •!. pplird by the VI' 

teal in the cure el .lise* 
txiwpeaU' the In ice ol «мі ten 
take, and I* perfectly safe to gix 
tu n 1.1» y-u reed І1 ? Ik. not 
druggisle hays'It for sale

OOO. and n,. n r-lu iae that dove 
just claim upon public 
t, either from < haage ofL

ttVuhiHl■ I.BAISED, WIVIIOVT X Nil
within 14. •• Iheo wniil ho down." Hie 
• tormy paeaion was calmed. Reason as 
aumod her thmos. He was m a fitter 
condition to receive the blessing. “ And 
dipped himself seven times in Jordan. ' 
Not only m the journey to the river, but 
aleo m the repented dippings was the 
faith of Naaman put to the test I or if 
we mi* judge from the fall of the walla 
of Jericho, which stood unmoved till the 
Inal time lb.- ark was carried round them, 
it eeeuie probable that the cure did not 
•how itself till the whole of the ablutions 

completed. “Like unto the flesh 
ittle child " In striking

-I diseased ' .m illion, it 
now became free her and fairer than eu 
natural in a full grown man •• He was 
clean" Irorn the festering corruption soil 
defilement of the leprosy.

Naaman, as wn learn from what foi 
a worshipper of the true

YOUNG W01EI ЙЗ? i£Llb;™
make them regular.

•fulous
leprosy was considered 
uivelent of deeth, and to 

“ Wherefore

incurable1. Naaman, the Syrian Gknkkai. ; One 
in Need or Salvation. 1. “Now NaAman 
(beautiful or pleasant to look u|>on), 
captain of the boat." The commander 
in chief of the Syrian army. “Of the kin* 
of Syria." Renhadtd II. “Wee a grea 
man with bis ma. 1er." He had great 
talent* ; be bad done much for the king, 
and whb therefore very highly esteemed, 

ailed to the highest placée of 
or and power. “ Because by him 
Lord." .Jehovah (aa is always in th« 
mal when the word. L' >KD is printed 

Jehovah la God of all the 
nta, even in heath 
Hie guiding providence, 

en deliverance unto Syria."
ndered deliverance

Per sale by alt druggists, or will be Bent upon 
pt of price (Юс per 1-oxX by addressing would to make alive. “ ' 

eider." Probably eaid in pri 
rel

noil.
oaTABLE KINGDOM are more safe amt more efler

country.

K DR. W11.1IA .U S' МКП. CO. nerel medkiiw*. The Awe table I Hexrrery k 
met remarkable runts, Iwrke and Herbe. It is pleasant to 

infant Allow us to aak yee a candid qxw* 
heeHale to try 1L You sill aerer regret it AH

Ilia “ How he aeeketh a quarrel ngai 
mrailing theA pretext for again 

Jehoram waa hardEDUCATIONAL. hardly In а рОеШоп 
new the war, after the severe «le 
hie father. Ma J us V Fax. Oheda, write* -Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Din- 

giving g»od sa lui a. turn 1 h.we who hare used U sa) It has doe» them 
l than anything they have evet taken."

IN ITS WORST FORM MimJi iia А PiLAweimi. Tora 
bad llyspepaia In He wont form lor over a year, but after taking 

k'urlim.p * l.rroan • Vegetable IHeeovcry, a perfect cure followed, 
ріеаашге in гепни mending it !«• anyone sulf.-tiug from l>yspvpaia.M

! .. W ГіілгіА. Wright, 1* Q . had dyspepsia FO* TWOTTV тіш. Wed 
many rented le.e ami «luct-re. but got n- relief. His ap|ieliie was very poor,

• aoh, and gradual westing away of leak, 
be І»еаг«1 of end immediately commemi-l taking Northrop l Lyman's Vegetable 
In*, ery The i>*ms have left, and'he rejoice* in the enjoyment ol excellent 
Health ; їв fact l«u is

If you are a good writer and 
do not have a position that 
nuits, come here at once. There 
is work enough if you can do 
it. Graduating course only 
$30—rapid writing, bookkeep
ing, etc. Time unlimited and 
everything first-class. But 
send for primer free.

Snell’s Business College,
Windsor, N. 8.

Behind Salvation in the Weono
Place. There

in capitale).

There nre a till m 
era after salvation who g 
•ad of the prophet,

Some seek ealvatic 
f k

any earnest 
o go to the king 
ami are dieap 
salvation from

r own good deeds, acta of kindn 
or honesty. Some look to acieooe 
knowledge I 
alone, while 
to save men.

», writes «**• 
three t-ottlee 

1 take great
of a li 
tie loi mer foul au

•Ч
E.

for ealvation. But all these 
- on the way, are powerleaa

lions, are under -I
“ Had given del:
Tho Hebrew word renuerexi deliverance 

merely victory, but prosper 
ity of every kind, in which no doubt vic
tory wpa included. One naturally aaks 
how Syria came to need deliverance, 

when last we heard of the Syrians, 
imblned

badeN. 8.
uclples means not

SS;IV. Naaman qobs to the Psorurr 
Elisha. Salvation ie from God o 
8. “ When Elisha ... bad heard."

quite a eew manin a very imperfect way 
but with gratitude for past favor*, 
revolve to worship only" Jehovah

"lie
Sold by all Medicine Dealers at 31.00 per Bottle.!L, probably had hie home in Samaria, in 

another part of tho city (2 Kings 6: 32). 
“ Let him come now to mo. etc." How 

1 the king had been, and how 
urer powerleaa to help Nix «man, yet true 
religion waa not dead ; an.I God would 
graciously show His power through Hia 
prophet

9. "With his horaea and with hie 
chariot" (Rev. Ver., chariots.) For 
though the Hebrew word is singular, the 

і", в, a number of 
an ce on eo great a 

man aa Naaman there would be many 
persona on horseback and 
and the display would eeem 
draw even the prophet forth to beh 
“And stood at the door." Waiting, in 
his chariot, lor the prophctF'to come 
forth and humbly ask the great 
what he deeired. Why should 
humble religion bow obsequiously to 
wealth and power and rank ?

10 “And Elisha sent a messeng 
him." Why did not the prophet come 
forth himself? (1) We need not think 
of him aa avoiding a leprous pe 
either from fear of infection or from 
legal scruples. (2) It was rather that he 
wished to prevent any thought of him- 
sell as the woiker of the cure coming 
into Naaman’s mind. The prophet was 
only the mouthpiece of Jehovah. (3) 
It was to teach Naaman humility ; that 
G6d was no respecter of persons ;
God reaisteth the proud, but giveth grace 
unto the humble. Only aa children can 
tueu enter the

they were victorious over the combined 
(I Kings 22: 
ripture gives

forces of Israel and Judah 
1-36). To this question .Scriptu 
no reply, but the Assyrian moe 
furnish a satisfactory one. An Assyrian 
monarch had pushed hia conquests as far 
aa Syria exactly at this 
into subjection all the

і-,
— Annie Heath, of 1'ortland, statee 

disfigured by erup- 
but she regained her former pure 

lex ion by using burdock Blood Bit-

QHORTHAND
thoroughly taught by mall mrjHU-яоік

procured for competent pupil*. STENO 
QRAPHERH furnished business men. TYPE
WRITING Instruction and practice on nil the 
standard machines. Short"and and 
writing Supplies. Scud for Circulera, 
dress, ebortoan - Institut*. Kt. John, N.

ever ainfu
that her laceAssyrian monuments

PUTTER'S EMULSIONperiod, bringing 
> subjection all me kinga of these 

parte. But hie conquest was not'perma
nent. Syria revolted alter a lew years, 
and once more made herself independ
ent, in which condition ajge ie found at 
the accetaion of the monarch’s eon. It 
was probably in this war of independence 
that Naaman had distinguished himself.
“ He waa also a mighiy man in valor." A 
great general, a very courageous soldier.
“But he was a leper." No life ie per
fectly happy, "rtiere is acme discord in 

's sweetest music ; there ie a tempter 
in ita paradise ; a drop of bitterness in 
ita cup of delight; a black spot in ita 

shine. And God would have it ao 
for the diacipline and salvation of men.
It was his leprosy that led Naaman to the 
knowledge of the true God.

Prof. George E. Pont, M. D., in Rice's 
Commentary on Matthew, Edward Clif 

in the Fortnightly Review, and Sir 
Riadon Bennett in the Diseases of the 
Bible kre aure that Naaman’e leproey was 
the leuenderma (or white akin, the lepra 
vulgaris), which still exists, but ie com
paratively rare. The whole body turns 
to a disagreeable white color, and has a 
scaly texture ;

to effect 
power of getting 

The far more 
Naaman's waa th 
the elephantiasis, ao called, 
ita likeness to th > rough hide ol the ele 
phant, or bevnu-e it was a monstrous 
disease, a* great anions <li-easc« as tue 
elepham is a uong animals. Dr. Edwar-l
Clifford Bays, “ I have louud many who aland that he was the 
had been lepers for nearly thirty year»." the Infinite God,
But usually death brings r< ltel in five or king was aa nought, 
ten year*. l hua Naaman, even if Tea Way ok Salvation. 11 Saying, Go 
afflicted with the true leprosy, might and wash in Jordon seven times." ‘The 
have been able to remain сошшвшіег-іп reason for tbia prescription is evident!"" 
chief for a lime, though be knew that be in the moral effect of the cure, that 
waa doomexi. Lepers were not excluded healing of the body might lead to tho 
from society in the other nations aa they salvation of the aoul. (1) It would point 

Israel. Naaman to the true God. Naaman
would he quite aure that the waters of 
the Jordan
otherwise there would have been no 
lepers in Israel. (2) 
strengthen his faith. The journey from 
Samaria to the river wouhlbe a great 

It would be a test

A. T,K — Teacher—“What is the meaning of 
the phrase, • Their burned their bridge* 
behind them f " Bright Boy—“ It mean* 
they waited till they got acroaa."

— A distressing cough or cold not 
only deprives one of real and sleep, but, 
if allowed to continue, ie liable to de 
velop more serious trouble in the way of 
Congestion or laryngitis, or perhap* 
Consumption. Use Baird'a Balaam of 
Horehound.

і в. IS THE BEST. TAKE NO OTHER.sense і, ebariotry, 
choriots. In attendA All our Departments,

Business, 
Telegraphy, 

ky Short-hand, and 
jSk Type-Writing,

THf,

3H3«

5À in carriages, 
such aa to 

old. R I IUfa
WILL RE-OVEN, 

AFIIR Зі MAS HOLIDAYS, — Wbipeocket aaks : "How exp' 
ep a horse ?" That de 

• parte of Texas it ia іmрове 
horse at all.

— Cod Liver Oil has long been justly 
celebrated aa a lung healer. Alone it ia 
difficult to take, but combtSed 
Hypophoaphites in Puttner’a 
it is agreeable to the taate, and un- 

lled by any other medicine for weak

I1 rollIn somew.
Monday, Jan. 5.
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Oddfellows’ Hall. EmïÆ

Hide*’* Fowl 1* b-vnlyable. Fi-r th«- growing child ro nth'-r lewd can avproach it. No. < 
sir. cheepe і for family uw. W'»OL-1CH A OL no leh^l. d упцг In the mean-
I seta r -rs at Palmer, Маєм., for pamphlet -п» I tied “Healthful HI to,” mentioning th ■ paper

fold
-■"■iiiiii.il- ^ МепЧеп this fa}**.

Books.IT
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■mm The Representative 
MUSIC H0USF.

— Tangle: “ I. hear that your next 
door neighbor has a very goo«i orgaft: Do 
you know how many atopa it baa ?" Rron 
eon—“ Only about three a day, and these 
are not very long ones."

— There’s a good deal of guarantee 
iness in the store keeping of to-dày. 

It'a too excessive. Or too reluctant. Half 
the time it means nothing. Words—only

This offe

lada New Books every week. 
Catalogue, 132 pages, free:; 
not sold by Dealt?!'a ; priceн 
too low ; bny of the Pub
lisher, JOHN B. ALDEN, 
303 Pearl Strçet, New York.

but the disease does not 
tbu general health or the 

a livehbo ні. 
general opinion is, 
ie true oriental leproey, 

either from

Kingdoz
the means used by the prophet tended 
to influence the character, and change
The іГ

account without the former, 
came with the feeling that 1 
oring Elisha hy coming to bis bumble 
home. Eli>hn would have him under

am baesado

ш of God. All
>-.

W H. JOHNSON.art, as well as cure the body, 
tier would have been of small 

Naaman 
he was hon-

I.
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. Є.

PIANOS and ORGANSrefund the money, or to 
is made under the 

■int your money 
’t claim the reward. Of

whoever is honest in making it, 
orke—not on hie own reputation 

the local dealer,whom 
,ve something he has 

of the guarantee. The 
business wouldn’t stand a year without

r to 
rd.

r of
before whom Naaman’s BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

1>опЧ fall to write or call lor prim, ami ilvr* 
monèv and-h» sure of я firat-nlase instrument CASH ol EASY TUI" A

bacE!pay
that you 
and that

n't
t you won
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alone, but through 1 
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the)L. Yarmouth Woollen Mills TWEET 
FI. AN

W. НОЧГММЛЧ, 
kNF.I.N. Y IICW AC.C. W.BRADLEY,

Dentist,
MONCTON, n. aisr sstlefactlon both In appearance and wear nelne m*n«iіеппr*fl ЄThey will give yon 

Hare Wool Hlnck.

..kprosy as a Type or Sin. 
deadly leproey which baa involved our 
whole race tn one common ruin, (lj 
Sm, like leprosy, u 
polluting, ileforming, 
the universe. (2) Sin, like leprosy, *«>p- 
arates from the pure anil clean. (3) Sm, 
like leproey, ia in a sense infectious bv 
intimate contact, as when the він 
others is received into the soul, by yield
ing to temptation, or following bad ex
amples (4) Sm, like leprosy, is con-ti 
tutional. (f>) The tendency i<> sm, like, 
the tendency to leprosy, is heredittry. 
(6) Sin, like leprosy, ia deceitful in ita 
woi tinge.

II. Ти* Captive Maiu. ^Dirkitino to a 
Saviour. 2. “And the Syr an- h «I 
out by companies." Plundering 

e forays upon ihe neig 
lites. The old border warfare 

lÿootch Highlands will give joiue idea of 
eh< se incursions. The nations were not 
at war, but doubtleae th«- Syri 
ment connived at these ranis, 
away captive ... a little m.iid." 
necessarily a little child, but a young 
girl. “And she waited on Naaman's wife." 
Either Naaman's troops were among the 
marauders, or he bought her in the a 
market.

3. ‘lAnd ehe aaid unto her mistress." 
Like Joseph in Egypt ami Daniel in 
Babylon, tbia captive girl bocomea the 
inatrumeût of making Jehovah known

Sin ia aOffloa Oor. M ol n A Bote ford Hta. ELECTRICITY IS LIFE!were not a cure for leprosy.в What is lacking is confiitence. Back 
is lacking, ia that clear hon 
above the “

of that, what 
which ia

QLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

^MONCTON, N. B.

Specialties: Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, 
and ThroaL

QR. DELANEY,

DENTIST,

'HALIFAX, N. 8.

THE ONLYis the most loathsome, 
unclean thing in

It would teat and

Dr. Pierce's medicines
plish what they are m 

do, and their makers giv 
back if the result isn't apparent.

Doesn’t it strike you that a medicine, 
which the makers have so much conti; 
dence in, ia the medicine for you 7

average prao-

are guaranteed 
ntended to 

e the money

Electrical Appliancesw,
test of hie faith. (3) 
of hie sincere and humble obedience. 
Without yielding the heart and will to 
God, there ia no salvation. The same 
principles apply to salvation through 
faith in Jeaua Christ “Seven times." 
Since the seven days of God'a brat week, 

held

у-L'to accom
3 Having Absorbent Qualities
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oet.

the number “ seven " ha* ! 
somewhat more sacred than o 
bers. Hence its frequent mei 
religious aervicea ami ceremonia

ntion in

thy flesh shall come again to thee." 
Leproey ie characterized by raw tleah 
anti running aoree, which end 
wasting away of the tieeues. 
expression ie peculiarly Buyable.

Ornoa—K7 HOI.LIH HTHEICT, ;
•1 DOOM Mouth Haltir.
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«іеу Mines, teetlfii»* that 
from the pit unable to 

movv, from arute rheumatDm. After using 
«I bottle* of MINARD’S LINIMENT, he 
ahlv to go to w-rk and, has beeu well ever

Mr*. Brown of
Hen
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V. .''.nr-'* Way ok Hsauxo rkjrctmd. 
11. “But Na»man wroth." Waa 

El sha a little disrespectful, raider 
in true Christian

“ Brought 
' Not bluifl'. ami deficient 

politeness? And did 
caaion for Naaman's an 
was itirecteil by God aa 
(2) Hta tiiet business was to teach God’s 
truth, and do what was best for Naaman. 
It often requires far more self denial to 
reaiat the great than to yield to them. 
Not all is pride which seem* to the world 
to be such.

(I) Elisha 
what to do.

of blood potsimi
Annie Wrift” ?

j^ont. McDonald, 

BARRISTER, Ate.,
Princess Street,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

UERBERT W. MOORE,
П BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Ac. 
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EPPS’S. COCOA.
BREAM EAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
law* whl<ah govern the operations oi diges
tion aiid nutrition, ami hy acareinl application of the flue propertU-K of Wvll-Nt-f.-déxl 
Co-oa, Mr. Epps, ha* provided our breakfast 
tabluH with a di-ll. alely flavored leverage 
which may saxi- u* many huuvv doctors' bill*. 
Il I* hy the Judl-Jou* use of *u«-h articles of 
diet that a 1-011*11101100 may be gradually 
built up until-strong enoueb to reslel every 
tend«)ui-y tiidlwa*»-. Hundred* of subtle mal
adies are floating around us ready to attach 
wherever there I* a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal ►hull by Keeping ourselves well fort I fled with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.-OcY.VrtV,, fautif,.

Made 'Imply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In Packet* by grocer*, lab lied thus:

nr.
at which Naaman believ 
contempt and rudeness 

really proceeded, in the case of Elisha, 
from genuine love to him, and humility 
and obedience to God. “ He will aurelv 

t to me," and show due req 
his rank and reputation. “And 

on the name of the Lord hia Go<l." 
erally, of Jehovah hie God. Naaman ie 

are that Jehovah ia tho God of Elisha. 
“ Strike hia hand over the place.” Or, aa 

narginal rendering, move hie 
and down over the place,—not 
touching it, but passing the 

down it at a abort die

Th
heedamong the heat

4. “And one went in." Either Naaman 
or some messenger. In the Hebrew the 
subject of the verb is not given. The 
Septuagint aaya she. і c., Naaman’e wif<», 
went in. “And told hia lord.” Naaman’e 
lord, the king.

What a Chi
not teach much about Christ; but they 
can invite others to church and Sunday- 
school, where those are дію can teach, in the m 
They cannot answer ail argumenta hand up 
againet the truth, but they can point to actually 
thoee who are able to do it. They can- 'fingers up and 
not make others Christiana, bat they can tance, 
lead to Jeaua, who ia able and willing. 12. “Are not the Abanu and Pharpar, 
They cannot draw the train, but they can rivera of Damascus." The Abana ia no 
move the lever which luV °° the steam, doubt the moti.-m Barada (which sigoi 

III. Naamax appum to the Kixo ok flea “ cool " in the Arabic, and “clear" 
I bra el. Srbkinu Hblp im th k Wronu in the Hebrew). It riaee in the table- 
Place. 5. “And the king of Syria." lands 23 milee from Damascus, and Hows 
Benhadad II. Son or worshipper of the through the eity in seven beautiful 
Syrûur pod Uadad. “Said, Go to, go." streams. The Pharpar, now called Nahr 
Go, depart. Set oat at once. He was | el Awaj, la a rapid stream, passing a little

llv

22s. me out
for uito.
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liants Co. Auxtlou sitting in the pews apd 
nteiest in the discussion.

elk.

New Brunswick Eastern Association.

Owing to pressure of work—meetings 
every night—and to the fact that the 
season for special effort is rapidly pass
ing away, we forego continued analysis 
of our condition as indicated by the 
Year Book, to say one little practical 
word to the members of this association.

Brethren, let us—Ask great things of- 
God ; Attempt great things for God ; and 
Êxpect great things from God.

Remember how all God’s mighty ones 
have been men of prayer. Think of 
Luther giving six hours at a time to 
prayer, of that grand old Baptist hero 
Havelock giving the first two hours of 
the day to communion with his God, and 
time and space would fail to tell of the 
valiant ones who by earnest prayer have 
called in God to the reecue, and laid 
bold of the arm that moves the world.

I<et us remember the praying ones of 
holy scripture—the Elijahs of the Word; 
let us be familiar with the multiplied 
prayers of the Bible and their corres 
ponding answers ; and then unitedly, 
earnestly, and persistently, beseech God 
for the blessing. In the Moncton church 
we never .commence a aeries of special 
services for ingathering,un til a large num 
her of the Christians have promised to 
pi ay at stated times for an outpouring of 
the Holy Ghost. Andin this connection 
I would suggest that on Sunday next— 
the first Sunday in Match—there be 
offered in every religious service wi^in 
the bounds of this association, an earnest, 
united prayer to God that the presence 
of the Holy Spirit may be powerfully 
felt in our midst. Let it go up to God 
from city church and country church ; 
from hall, or school-house, or private 
dwelling ; wherever Baptists meet for 
worship on Sunday, there let prayer as
cend to God for the Spirit’s power to bless 
the Baptist brotherhood.

Then, let us Attempt great things for 
God. Though circumstances be un 
favorable ; though surroundings be de
pressing ; though the love of many may 
h«ve waxed cold ; and the zeal of many 
flagged ; still, let God's faithful few in 
every church throughout our association 
make an honest, earnest, sensible, 
scriptural effort to obtain the blessing 
of the most high God.

And then, brethren, let os Expect great 
things fro of God. A discouraged stu 
•lent complained to Spurgeon that souls 
were not being saved. Said Spurgeon,
‘ You don’t expect God to save a soul 
every time you preach, do you ?" “Why 
certainly not," was the reply. “ The 
very reason," rejoined the great preach 
er, “why He don't." Expect great things. 
Don't let your prayers be like the run 
away knocks of the city Arabs, who re 
morsely lift knockers and ring belle and 
then run away. But having asked for 
the blessing, seek it, remembering that 
be who seeketh shall find.

O, you deacons,-help the pastor ! He 
is careful and troubled about the many 
things of a scattered field, and a difficult 
pastorate—hold up his hands; cheer his 
heart; tell him you are praying for him ; 
I»* silent of his faults; sing of his good 
points ; and help him all you can.

0 you members, help the pattor ! 
criticise him when you get to heaven ; 
just now lend him a .helping band. 
Speak, pray, work ; don't be as A chan ; 
don't merit the curse of Мєгоа

U you singers, help the paitor I Be 
in lime, sit well up in front ; don’t save 
your voices, swing the old gospel song 
along ; praise God in a soul inspiring 
way. And as a Hootch minister said . 
“ Hold in wi’ y er old freend the Holy 
< і host, for if you once grieve him away, 
you'll not so easy get Him back again." 
And on next Sunday—the first Sunday of 
March—./#/ special prayer aecend to our 
Father from every company of baptized 
believer», that (Jod may work mightily in 
every church in thie Fastem Sew Hruna- 
trick Association.

brethren have a prayer meeting. I am 
very much broken down, have disease of 
the heart, and irritation of the spine, 
which produces great weakness and ner
vous prostration." This brother still 
continues to do pastoral labor. Another 
brother who has labored long and suc
cessfully, suddenly became disabled. He 
depends largely upon bis annuity for the 
support of his family.

The churches are responding nobly to 
the Grande Ligne appeal, let them show 
equal liberality in this call for help to 
the ministers and their families when 
the days of darkness come.

Please take collections promptly and 
forward them to E. M. Saunders, Treas
urer, Halifax, N. S. On behalf of the 

E. M. Sacxukis, 
Tietsfiftr.

In 1878, June 15, Mr. I hundreds of y 
to all the native “king an Ini

arouse interest and enthusiasm. In the 
way of helps, exegetical and illustrative, 
there is almost everything that can be 
desired. There are teachers’ meetings, 
normal classes, associations and conven
tions almost without number. In view 
of the great importance of the Sunday 
school teacher's work and all these in
citements and supports, if any teacher is 
found pursuing a merely perfunctory 
round of duty, with no noble ideal or 
ambition in regard to the work, feeling 
only the most superficial interest either 
in the lesson or in the class, then it is, 
certainly, ф<* plain duty of such a teacher 
either to-reform or to resign.

The woik of the earnest and devoted 
teacher is not limited to 
impart and enforce the truths contained 
in the lesson week by week 
great and constant desire born of < bris 
lian lové to h u 1 each member Of the 
class to Christ, and that Idve wins cooti 
«fence ami begets love 
scholar. The ideal teacher manages to 
impress upon the h«asrt of each member 
of tb«* dais that his teacher it bis Inend, 
deeply interested in all that concerns bis 
prosperity in this world and m the world 
to com-
senied to the tea* her is one worthy to 
arouse a noble ambition in the breast of 

To wm tin

ary motives.
Clough sent word to all the native I 
preachers to bring their candidates for ou жге man 
baptism to a ford on the Gundalacuma 
river, a little north of Ongoie When he 
went to (he place selected he found an 
aisembly of six thousan«i to be examined 
and baptised. He stationed each one of 
his forty five native preachers under a 
tree :• told them to examine each 
candidate, and to make a list of 
all received ; while be himself tend 
went from place to place, superintend
ing and sharply scrutinizing the exaiut- m GocCe name." 
nations, it was found that 2,222 then 
gave good evidence of conversion. On 
July 3, 1878, the multitude gathered on 
the hanks of tba river, and these 2,222 
ou that'day received baptism. The ad
ministration of tile ordinance began early 
in the morning, and went on until about 
Hi а. ш. The work was suspended dur 
ing the heated hours in the middle of 
the day, and about 4 p. in. was resumed.
F*b native preachers officiated at a time.
When these two were fatigued two 
others relieved them. There were six 
in all relieving each other. About 7 p. 
to., all of the 2 $22 were baptised, every 
thing being dont*'with the utmost de 
•mum and eblemnity. The whole time 
occupied in the baptism was about nine 
hours. Mr. Clough did not baptise any 
one of them, but-superintended the ad 
ministration.
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Dr. Clough adds : “ 1 will trust,—but 
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in numbera. Don't delay. I beteech you
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t RESPONSIBLE FOR bOV KILN ME NT. • ■ndeavor to
Church History.!'ist ly pleased< )ur Canadian people 

with their systepi of government. It |ia 
oyr frequent "lioast that 
governing body; that we are not rule»! 
by an irmqioneible aristocracy Indeni 
our publicists and statesmen claim that 
our privileges, freedom, and powers are 
greater, more directly exercised, and 
more assured to us ttasn they would be 
in a simple republic like the one we 
hear so much aliouL Dr. Bpuiinot, clerk 
of Un* House of t ‘piumons,. Ottawa who

I here is a
The American Society of Church His

tory at its third annual meeting held at 
Washington, D-. C., in the closing part of 
December, 1890, resolved to undertake 
the preparation of a series of dénomma 
tional histories, which should constitute 
together an American Church History. 
Thé editorial committee embraces such 
distinguished names as Rev. Dr. Schsff, 
Bishop Potter, Prof. G. P. Fisher, Bishop 
Hurst, Prof. K. J. Wolf. Ybe whole work 
is to embrace ten 
volumes of about five hundred* pages

of the largest communions—the Baptist, 
Congregational, Lutheran, Methodist* 
Piesbytenan, Protestant Episcopal, and 
Homan Catholic bodies ; two or more 
volumes to the smaller communions 
taken together, and one to a compend 
ious history of Christianity pn this conti
nent, setting forth its relations to 
Europe, it« distinctive features, especial
ly the separation of church and state 
anvils common institutions*and opera-

The history of each communion is to 
he prepared by an eminent11scholar who 
will be selected by the editorial 
niittee. Each writer is expected to base 
his work on a critical study of the sources, 
to indicate his authorities, to give a 
classified list' of literature, to trace his 
communion to its roofs in Europe, to 
exhibit ite growth, 1U work at home 
and abroad, and to present a clear view 
of its present condition and relation to 
other Christian churches. From two to 
five years is to be allowed each author ‘ 
m which to complete b'ts work.

The Rev. Dr. Newman, professor of 
History in Me Master University, has 
been selected to prepare the history of 

Baptist dénomination. This is at 
> a great do

Petition* for Prohibition and the IHsse- 
lutlon of Parliament.

’■PICUL NOTICE.

Owing to the dissolution of the Domin 
ion parliament and the agitation conae 
quent upon a new election, a word to all 
friends of temperance, and all parties 
engaged in the prohibition movement is 
necessary.

1. Do not cease to canvass for signa 
tures, but push the work all the more 
diligently.

2 If you have closed your petition lieU, 
owing to the short time given iiTour first 
circular, and have not done the work as 
fully as you would bavé done had more 
time been given, open new lints and take 

ps to increase the num tier of sig 
as you may think best.

3. It is not enough.to place the 
tions in the lecture room or at the 
of a church, and say to the 

sign them if they so d 
the petition forms into the hands of 
earnest, intelligent canvassers, who will 
patiently and faithfully do the work. 
Institute a house to house canvass, 
give every person an opportunit 
attach his name to the petition.

4.. Have the same names written upon 
both forms of petition—House of Com 
mone and Senate—as we petition both 
Houses.

5. All persons who have sent oomph t*- 
petition lists to any ex-M. P.’s will please 
send them a stamp inking for the

ediute return of said lists, as said peti 
ns are seriously liable to bo mislaid or

Withhold all petitions until the new 
parliament opens, and then send them 
on the second week of the session to the 
M. P. and Senator, Ottawa, representing 
the constituencies in which the petition

7. We would respectfully ask the W. 
C. T. Un and all other temperance or- 
g-mizations, as well as all other parties 
having resolutions or pétitions, or both, 
to observe the directions given above, so 
far as they may apply.

8. In case any person needs an ad 
ditional supply of petition forms apply 
to either of the persons whose names are 
given below, and they will be promptly

the part of the

»

settled nearer, or one wb 
mote frequently. Rev, і 
Windsor, gave some of 

otario, referrin, 
discipline ; pleased wit 
Windsor church ; spoke 

her of willing 
of town each Sabbi 

; hoped the ounit>e 
that other cbuicbea

III- nppoitunity which is pre
ence in Ubas won a reputation as a writer 

etitutiomthhietory, has recently tried to 
enlighten our conceited hut, їй he con 
aiders, greatly-benighted friends of the 
republic to tb« South of us, by »iiowing 
that our system is fsr more in accor«t 
with the spirit 4f free institutions than 
is their much praised democracy. We are 
not yet tired of announcing to the world, 
as it it were something entirely new, 
that ire hare reiponaible government. We 
glorify those who won it for us ; we con 
gratulate ourselves that once every few 
years our parliaments are dissolved and 
our representatives come hack, suitably 
humbl# as our servants, and beg for 
further employment. How glad we are 
to see those at our feet as servants who

more octavo

an intelligent < hrietiao. 
ttdeoce and affection of a class, or it may 
tie of successive classe* of young men Or 
women, to lead them to the Saviour, and 
4» fit them for active and intelligent s«*r

the num 
out 
God

poesihlo encourage aim

volume liemg devoted to each

It і» said by some, in 
search of something ip support of an
other “ mode of baptism," that it was 
simply impossible for the three thousand 
on the dajr of Pentecost to have been 
baptised by immersion. Facts in the 
history of the Telugu revival completely 
demolish that flimsy affirmation,or nega 
lion rather. If Mr. Clough had etnploy 
ed nil his native helpers in the work, in
stead of only six, three times three 
thousand might have been baptized in 
nine hours—had there been that num
ber ready for the ordinance. Between 
July 3rd and Sept. I7th. 1878, there were 
baptized at Ongoie 9,147 converts, near 
ly all of whom proved in their hvea that 
they were truly born of God. From that 
lime the average yearly baptisms in this 
mission have been 2,000. In 1889, there 
wore 3,000 baptisms. The last report 
from this field mys :

" The converts have remained remark 
ably steadliiat, and are growing in edu 
cation, intelligence, and self dependence.
I he ungole held, which witnessed such 
wonderful displays of divine grace, has 
been divided into five, each with its 
central station and missionary family, 
other new stations have also been estai* 
Lebed, and the wmk is rapidly extend 
ing. Dec. II, ISM#, there were in the 
Telugu Mission, 13 stations, 633 out^ 
stations, 47 missionaries, 204 native 
preachers. i>0 Biblivwomen, and 157 other 
native helper» ; 72 churches, wlin 33,104 
members ; 3,340 were baptized in 188V. 
There were also 460 schools, with 520 
tear lie ta and 4,934 pupils."

And now comes the thrilling news of 
another revival at the Ongoie station. A - 
few days since, Feby. 4, a letter was re. 
ceived from Rev. P. M. Johnson, giving 
full particulars of this new work of grave.
I he followingkfacu and figures are de 
rive«l from Mr. Johnson's communication, 
which will be published in full in the 
Ma;/o:ine for this month. On the 14th 
of last December, was belli the regular 
quarterly meeting at Oogole. Unusual 
interest was manifested. There were 352

! on fere nee mee 
was conducted by Bro. 
At the close business wi 
L. A. Cooney preached і 

The next session will 
at llautaporl on Tueeda 
connection with the hui 
ciatioo, to which the 
a/'- requested to send dt

such stevice in the e)iureh, are certainly objects 
of importance sufficient to call forth the 
best endeavors any Christian man or wo П

people they 
esire. PutI nfluence of the faithful teacher 

will be felt not in the Sunday school only, 
but in every department of the church's 
life and work. The word comes to dwell 
richly in those who bestow upon it ear
nest and reverent study. That quicken
ing of the intellectual and spiritual 
ties and that enlargement of t 
horizon which results from constant and 
prayerful study of the Word of Truth, 
that active interest in the welfare and 
■ulvwtion of others which the work of the 
fuithfu^t- trher involves, must result in 
the development of a Christian chat w* 
ter which will be a tower of Strength in 
the church.

.
The і

U I

District Mnу to

The second district 
Ht. Martins group of ch 
with the Studbolns cl 
Corner on the 17th і 
month. There were si 
of the group repress 
holm, Sussex. 1st snd 
Norton,
Creek.
Cornwall, tirent і 
Seth Kelrsteed, of Klg 
us; preached and aasi 
vices. We had good 
enthusiastic meetings 
ence on Wednesday a 
the Rev. Elm 
of ege, faih*
Acadu Colie 
love for the 
mortality and eternal 

e fervor and pa 
ed <

he spiritualmasters; we are sure 
it is good for them to be thus reminded
were once

that their tenure of office is brief. ur 
rulers are lerjionsible to the people, ~
say.

Hampton Villi 
Tbeie J»cre

But if we have responsible government 
some one must be responsible to the 
Supreme Source of all {>Ower, intelli 
gence an 1 law ; and .if it is not the 
rulers it must be the people. We 
cannot shirk the • responsibility and 
at the same time boast of our power. 
For power w responsibility ; if the people 
have the power, the people are answer 
able to God for the use of that power. 
If the wide, vane l, and important in
terests now entrusted to the state, 
interests affecting ourselves, nurchildren, 
our country And all our country may 
influence, are entrusted to us, we ofnnoi 
neglect them without * guilt. The 
measure of our power is the measure of 
our responsibility.

Nor is the case essentially changed by 
the fact that it is the many that an- 
concemed. This is in harmony with 
modern life and customs. Once powei 
was in the hands of the few, but with 
th** growth of democracy the strength 
ha pas« d to the great mass*** of the 
people, and this strength is exercised 
by oitizehs a* iodivi lusls. Each must 
act не if the welfare of the*, statê de 
pended solely upon him. Especially 
should Christians, who are expected to 
do more than others, use all conscience 

, and intelligence to s«*cure the best 
possible a Immisfiution 'of public all's і 
The C.irhtian knows that to have re
sponsible. government is to be responsi 
ble for government.

lost.

1 c
Modern I'rnlmndal Revival*.

The Hh»sk*<jkr a*u Visitor has al 
rea«fy alluded to the rec.-nt and remark 
able intelligence received from the 
Telugu mission und'-r the auspices of Un- 
American Baptist Missionary Union. In 
no foreign, or home mission field, has 
ever been wittie’s»i- l religious revivals of 
such power and proportions as afe those 
which have occurred, and are still occur 
ring, among the Telugjaa of India. Some 
of t|jp* readers of this journal may desire 
to know something more of the great 
awakening to which allusion was made 
in a recent issue. But a word about the, 
past history of this Telugu mission. The 
first Telugu convert was baptized ir* 
September, 1840. The early growth of 
this mission wax very slow. Everything 
id its beginning-waa utterly inauspicious 
and disheartening. At the annual meet 
mgs of the Missionary Union in 18.^3, 
held in Albany, N. Y., and again in 1862, 
at the anniversary in Providence, R. ]., 
the question of aliandoning the Telugu 
field was discussed. It now seems as if

truth, anc

mpliment to Canadian 
appreciable honor 

McMaster University. It
scholarship and 
conferred
may be assumed that Dri Newman will 
throw himself into the work with enthu

warmed and cheer 
conference was an exc 
mg one. A large 
and sisters talked of 
joy and delight in the 

Bro. Grant's music 
Wednesday evening, 
thrilling information 
fields of the East and 
sea Collections were 

lie service for the 
néxt meetings wi] 

church at Penobsquis, 
week in April. T.

Do not forget the finances, which 
are imperatively needed to pay ex-

Friends of our holy cause keep at this

9.siasra and produce a monumentum acre 
pérennisas. His volume will £*ke in the 
whole Baptist family,including Free Will 
Baptists, M en попі tee and Dunkers. Let 
us hope that the principles of soul liberty 
and civil freedom may secure a fuller 
and more lucid exhibition than is to be 
found in any history hitherto written.

Toronto.

work with tireless energy 
blessing of Almighty God u

, and by the 
pon our work

we will have good success.
D. Stilus Fraser, 
D. L. Brkthovr.

T. H. K.
The Prince William (political excitement now on, let 

not our brethren lose sight of the peti
tions in circulation, asking the ruling 
powers at Ottawa, whoever they may be, 
for a Prohibitory Liquor Law. The peti 
tions have been coming in slowly. Many 
churches have responded ; but there are 
many from whom we have not heard.

To the Editor of Mk*sbnoer and Visitor:

1 want* to say that I am personally 
grateful to Bro. Clark for his very excel 
lent poem, " Your Vote," in your last 
issue. I hope it will lie studied careful
ly by all Baptist voters. I express no 
opinion as to which party 1 favor, or 
whether or not I favor either. But it is

On the second 8u 
(the 8th inst), at 11 i 
and re furnished churc 
a fine interior appeal 
overflowing with an e 
,Dr. Hopper not being 
D. Ervine, pastor < 
church (whom we b< 

was asked to 
r of waiting 

services, assisted b; 
Methodist. His text 
He asked the audien 
while he preached 
Christ, which he did f 

p. m. Bro. Cui 
of the Free Christian 
this vicinity, preach 
tomb of Christ." 
the sympathy of the 
preached a good sert 

At 7 p. m. Bro. 8. 
preached; text, Isala 
mon/wen a forcible 
pej truth, and we be 
which will bring fort! 
of God. At pteaenf 
what prevented Dr. 
with us, but we have, 
providentially detain 

istics cc 
and early bn 

were read, a part of i 
At the resident 

Young, on the 2 
1800, Rev. Edward 
what was then called 
and Qtieensbury Baj 
members. The deat 
ker and John

On the 1st Februa 
church was visited b 
brooks, who baptize< 
it 47 members. He 
church on the 29th 
received 3. Again 
he baptized ana recc 
September, Kev. Eli, 
Rev. James Manni: 
ceived 7.

On the 2nd Jan., I 
ing baptized and r< 
7th February, Rev, 
Rev. Jpaeph Grand 
ceived 7. On the 7tl 
Estabrooks baptized

had reache

baptized. The native preachers report 
ed that niiny more in the villages were 
asking for baptism. The meeting was 
adjourned two weeks. Meanwhile Mr. 
Clough sent out the native helpers to 
make' preparation for bringing in the 
couverts to Ongoie. Saturday evening, 
December 27, an eager multitude came 
pouring into the mission compound, 
some coming on foot through sand and 
sun, from places fifty and seventy five 
miles distant from pngole. By Sunday 
morning, between three and four thou
sand were assembled. The chapel could 
not accommodate such a throng. They 
were seated under the trees, and Dr. 
Clough preached to them from the text, 
“Come unto Me, all ye that labor, and 
are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest." After Abe sermon, and up 
p. in., the examination of candidates for 
baptism went on. Then the multitude 
gathered about the baptistry, built on 
the mission premises, 
preachers, two at a time, baptized, in 
three *hours and five minutes, 1,065. 
Then Dr. Clough and Mr. Johnson took 
up the work, and baptized 6U6, making 
in all 1,67.1. The time occupied was 
four hours and twenty-five minutes. Mr. 

• Johnson ьАув there are 2,(XM more wait
ing for baptism.

A few weeks ago the Telugu mission
aries joined in a pathetic appeal to 
American "Baptists to send out 
laborers. Here are a few-of their words:

“ We, your missionaries of the Telugu 
•great distress. At no 
history have we beeh in

•it w.-re-by a special interposition of di 
vine Providence the Baptist* of America 
were delivered from the mistake they 
came so near committing. In I860 (be 
mission was reinforced. Among* those 
sent forth in that year was the zealous 
and indomitable John E. Clough. Soon 
after his arrived in India he established a 
new centre of missionary operations at 
11ngole, about sixty miles north of the* 
city of Madras. Every depsrtment ol 
missionary work was carried forward 
with a fresh vigor, and with an unqm s 
tioning confidence in the promise and 
power of the Holy Spirit. Within one 
year, in a circuit of forty miles around

Some of the counties where Baptist 
churchesto be devoutly hoped that Baptists will 

be delivered from the bondage of blind
ly following party. . Each 
country has a perfect right to vote for 
the party that bis intelligent and honest 
conviction leads him to support. But 
what shall we say of the man who is ;yt* 
pared to sell hia vote to the higkeat bidder 1 

The writer asked a

most numerous have re- Pr<
he■ponded most feebly.

Don't make the hackneyed excuse, 
“ That it will do no good." Nothing will 
do good unleaa tried. We must push 
this battle to the gate.

Three great religious bodies have 
united in appealing to the government 
of the country on a question vital to the 
heat interests of the country. Let no 
■tone be left unturned, on our part, to 
make the appeal as strong aa possible. 
What the answer may be, is not our 
concern now, but when it comes, it will 
doubtless affect the thinking and acting 
of many- thousands.

Truro, Feb. 17.

TtlE STNIHY-SI Н00І, TEACHER.

Sunday-school tcAche're would do well 
to magnify their office, for certainly thé 
opportunities and the duties committed 
to mem a to not to he despised. There 
are some, it is to be feared, who make а

t;

a few days 
ago whether it was true that be intend
ed to be a candidate in a certain county. 
He replied that he had thought of being 
a candidate, but had concluded that the 
contest would be a very unequul one, aa 
the other party had plenty of money 
with which to buy votes, while he had 
none. Is it possible that 
has come to this, when it is not a ques
tion as to the character of the respective 
candidates or their fitness to represent 
the people, but rather which one has most 
money with which to purchase votes ?

I have it on pretty good authority that 
two active members of a Baptist church 
in a "certain locality have signified their 
willingness to sell their votes to the 
•highest bidder. Should not our deno
minational paper devote some editorial 
space to such quéstione ? Seems to me 
that every religious journal in the land 
should be most outspoken on such mat
ters at Ihe present time.

Think of a Christian man taking money 
lor his vote ! The man who will propose 
to buy a vote is not a patriot, but 
office-seeker and a scoundrel, and the 
man who does n

W. B. Hinson.preface ol laboring in th** Sunday- 
school, but who nothing less than a 
disgrace to th** name "of teacher an* I Baptist Ministers' Annuli) Fund.
■tumbling blocks in the way of those 
whom they 
instruct.

pretending to guide and 
No - thought, no prayer, no 

, study, #o real labor of any kind is de
voted to that most important business
-wbicl^-tbey profess to have in hand. A j Lord Jeeus Christ. Soon converts 
bony glante at n lesson paper just before multiplied. The whole number baptized, 
the hour for t* idling Arrives, some quea- up to December 31, 1876—about eight 
tions read off in a perfunctory manner years after Mr. Clough began his work— 
from the paper; eliciting answers winch wai 4,391. Then came the memorable 
are read off with :n little interest from famine which swept thoummls 'down to 
other papers—and this represents almost ! death, 
the sum total of thé efforts of some j Telugu Christiana die«l. 
teachers on behalf of their classes. Such | wen* t luise days for the mission. Work 
teaching is worse than a farce, It is a • in nearly all departiiiknis of the mission

AN АГГЕАІ. TO THE СІІІЩІІ1С* 
VKNTIOM KOK COLLECTIONS4 

THE KDNll.

Ongoie. the people in more than eight 
hundred villages had heard the gospel, 
received the Scriptures, and were exhort
ed daily to repent and believe on the

IN THE CON 
IN AID OK J. E. Оф-CHRR.

country

Even the small amount in the hands 
of the Board has «lone much to relieve 
the wants of disable»! ministers, widows 
and children. In one cate a minister 
died, leaving his wife and four little ones. 
This widow’s expression of gratitude for 
the assistance of her annuity would 
touch any heart. She says, “ My care is 
great, but I try to cast it all upon Him 
who careth for mcl The deAr Lord 
knoweth them that are -His. He has 
been so good to me." A brother says : 
“ The relief afforded was most oppor
tune, coming as it did at a time of sore 
need. I thank you, I thank the bene
factors of the institution, and above all I 
thank toy God. I sacrificed something 
that 1 might join it, and when thé time 
of trial came, I found it a good help
meet." This brother’s health has been 
•so far recovered, that he has begun 
preaching again. After fifty years of 
pastoral work another brother says : 
“ God will bless you for originating ao 
good a system for the relief of the sick 
and infirm ministers. ... 1 often think 
what would I do, wore it not for the help 
that the Funff affords." Here is what 
another brother writes who is still toil
ing on rather than give up and fall back 
on hia annuity : 11 Since 1 wrote you be
fore, 1 came near falling down in the 
pulpit, and had to lie down and let the

I wish to say that, although my n 
4 representative of the Maritime Pro
vince Baptists, appointed by the Conven 
lion on the interdenominational temper
ance committee, to prepare and circulate 
the petitions for prohibition, does not 
appear on the circulars sent out, yet I 
endorse what has been done. I hope 
that the petitions will receive the signa
tures of every Baptist ; and more, that 
each one will do what in him lieth to 
elect men who will faithfully carry out 
the prayer of the petitioners. Apparent
ly both Conservatives and Liberals are 
for reciprocity ; let it be that the prohibi
tion of the country's curse—that great 
est source of poverty and hindrance to 
prosperity—shall take a first place in the 
principles of those voted for by God-fear 
ing and neighbor-loving Baptists and all 
true Christiana. I would just add that 
the reason my name is not with the 
others is no fault of theirs, and perhaps 
not of mine,but for this last I will answer 
to the Convention.

Some slat
The native nisation

About four hundred of the 
Dark indeed

wicked waste of golden opportunities, a waa arrested 
wicked trifling with ureat responsibilities all tbetr time and stretyth in efforts to 
It is to be hoped tba1. what hut been said j «ave the live* pi the people, heathen and 
does not apply, to ninny i*-achers. I'ei 
tainly there are many most honorable ex 
captions—teacher* who recognize the un 
portance an*I rr*|>oninhility of their otfl e 
and who seek wi render TAithful seiv .-n

1 he oiiMlonariea spent

link turn alike They were engaged by 
(«> superintend the pub-thr government

b - h were un Int*k«*u I*, lur
mission, are in 
period ot our

Udl
nnh employment and susten*in*e tor Фе 
starving population In this service for

overniueat the

» We you the truth and lie not 
wln n we say to you that our present 
number ol missionaries is deplorably in
sufficient to look after the convene pro 
perly. That many of them are neglected 
and destitute of needed spiritual food, 

of them actually m a starving 
top, is not our fault at all. We 

are ovei worked and exhausted, 
not meet the crisis without help.

" These spiritual children have cast 
away the polluted food of idolatry, but 

ig the Bread of Life i 
place, as they ought. Have mercy on 
them in their piteous condition I 

" Мгефп іі of l
ing too touch 
for this «ly tog

ot regard such a propo
sal when made to him an unpardonable 
insult, is in do wise better than the man 
who makes it.

The man who will sell his vote at any 
price, would sell his countrjpn he had it 
m his power, and the man who would 
■ell his country is not worthy of the 
honor of citizenship in the world, m 
less should he think of claiming mem 
ship in a Christian church, and citizen
ship in heaven.

not pulpits or religious journals 
d to the slums pf partisan politics, 

but let Ahem speak out in thunder 
against this shameless 
which every mai 

I sacred trust, hia

in carmg for those who»* ► pi ritual ini* * u, 
ests bave been ip Пік» 
to their hand*.

«типе» gaiin-d
committed ; a* m with the gospel to many thou 

With *ucli teacher* the * esed# of the I'elugUs, who pieeently be 
ry een ! g»o to feel and to Thus 

church 
116, its highest num 

The church reo< 
several years after 
Elÿah Estabrooks ] 
to the church, wh

work of the Sunday sc.mol *. a ve: H. wifeea Its saving
It is avoom energy As the famib« Iwgen to-abate, 

panted with nun b prayer and study and the workmen with tbedr (aiutluw 
Time and thought are devoted to the

end someoui and important buetn
і and can

were about to «fis pa fee to their domes, 
work, and every available help ia indu* j Many came to the missionaries request 
triouxly made use of in order that the 
lesson may be al«embed into the teacher • 
own brain and heart; and the leeching 
become in the highest degree effective 

Aside from the intrinsic important* of 
the teach* r’s work, there is much to

bïr O. J. Coui.Tsa WniTK. 
23, Dalton at., Boston, Feb. 20.

turned awey. Not a single convert, for 
eighteen months, was admitted to 

kaffafo rhur. li
nonanes suspected the applicants for 
baptism might be prompted by mercen

Hut si I were lefuerd and were baptized and 
eequently other ch 
which drew largel] 
ship of the parent 
also occurred, false 
duoed, which mam 
retarded _ber proa]

not reoeivia
Tim Captain Могла referred to last 

week as having endured the barbarities 
of a Russian imprisonment is said to be 
a Nova Sootian by birth—a native of 
Harborville, Kings Co.

he ministry, are we aak- 
an<l too much 
If this letter 

find

barter in thatfor the Lord 
people t 
we desire, it will

an should hold
1
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ing. I am 
s disease of 
the spine, 

es and ner- 
rother still 
. Another 
g ami sue- 
sabled. He 
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STJO-AIR. FLOUR.

— FULL, LINES OF------

through her history have been (bund 
those who were faithful unto Christ and 
the truth. And today, we to whom have 

lathed this glorious legacy,
rj- 

The
ffteld,

TEA, Ті'Hants Co. Auxiliary.

The Auxiliary Home Mission Board of 
Hants Co., N. 8., met in regular session 
at Falmouth on Tuesday, Feb. 3, at 10.30, 
Rev. P. 8. McOrrgor, president, in the 
chair. Began with devotional exercises. 
Reading oi minutes of previous meetings. 
Bro. John MoUearn, of Uawdon, spoke of 
the . icellent work being done by the 
Halifax city churches. Bro. N. Crandall,

, gave a good report of his 
Waterville and Mortooville. 

Rev P. S. McGregor, of Ilantspo 
ferred to і he good results of tfforti 
early in the winter iu thei 
press the hquor traffic; al 
cial meetings held in oon 
their church, and of the valt 
they were receiving from Bro. .1. B. 
Champion ; Sunday school In excellent 
oonduion Rev. Jos Murray reported 
of the work at Falmouth ; strong drink is 
still the niipbiy evil; hoping for good 
results from some recent local appoint
ment» ; special inertings during Week 
of l’iajer ; Sunday schools all working 
well ; finances good. Rev. L A. Cooney, 
of ltawdon, gavé an account of the work 
and prospecta on his large Held. Interest 
good ut ltawdon ; baptisms several times 
during the winter. At Noel amt Mail 
land the great need is to have a pastor 
settled nearer, or one who can visit them 
mote frequently. Rev.
Windsor, gave some of

ol io* I P----
Windsor church 
the number ol

111
been bequea 
celebrate the Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.

1 WHOLESALE ОЗЯ-ЬТЛ
Doing business on a CASH BASIS, 1 am prepared to make the lowest prices to the Trade 

and I guarantee satisfaction to purchaser».
I carry a very large stock of HllUARH. ixiughl lu Moncton, Halifax, and Montreal at 

bottom prices. TEA Is a specialty to which I give closest attention In buying and 
tchlng. Qualities second to none. ,

91st year of her hietc 
e are now without a pastor. 

Second Kingaclear church is also 
less. The two form an importai!, 
which ought not to remain vacant.

Church Cikkk.

le 11
We

FOR PUMPINO OR POWER.

The 'Model Canadian' Force Pump,[Since writing the above l received a 
card from Dr. Hopper, which informed ue 
that he started from St. Martins, on the 
6th mst., to fill his appointment al Prince 
William on the 8th, but the train was dis
abled and be had to return toSt. Martins.

NPKIXti OKDKHN NOI.K ITKB.
of Windsor BOTTOM PRICES. TTERMS OABH.ig nobly to 

them show 
for help to 
lilies when

He

JOSE P H RI N L E Y,
r town to sup-

» LIFT POMPM, «17, німі «І» IMH H HTREET, NT. JOIIW, X. B.
Card of Thank*.spe

with ■1res lo report, W.tn joy, roe present Uxroan__1 have no revival
encouraging outlook. After more than communicate from this field, 
a week ol earnest, tender, faithful and MVen regular preaching stations I have 
searching preaching and Bible readings, doi |,een able to hold any special ser- 
tbe break came, three evenings ago, and vices. Our Sunday-school in Oxford has 
tonight, scores of rejoicing converts and increased in interest under the efficient 
earnest seekers were found in the legilemhip of Г. Slade, its superintendent, 
inquiry room. There is every prospect g purpoac holding special service* here 
of a deeper and more extended work, eonn. Pray for us, that God's salvation 
4f believers remain humble and faithful may come to the people. E. C. Corxy. 
Bro. Wh,liter. d.««d »d humbte A,„VUi b ,t A ,,„d

ajrüaïÆ «s «is 1ьт"Г L
tionahst pastors m Lawrence and in » Adumos F Broun*
11 oui ton. These are, without exception, Addioos r. Brow nr.
most heartily commendatory. Among 
them is the indorsation sent by Rev. U.
C. 8. Wallace, late of Lawrence. In 
Houlton, where Bro. Whittier labored 
recently for three weeks in union effo 
a great blessing came. More than 
were hopefully converted, and 
is still in prog 
Baptist pastor is

■ 06 Withaptly and 
lent, Trees- 
half of the

ANT) AM.OTHER KINDS UK ІЧШPR, ADAPTED 
To VARIOUS I'lKVI'MHrANi’Ex

liable aid On behalf of Mrs. Ingram and myself,
1 desire'41 to express our sincere and 
hearty thanks to the many, many friends 
In this city who so kindly ministered to 
us and our dear departed child in the 
hours of her suffering and of our deep 
effiictlon. It is very gratifying to ua to 

all that kind hearts 
. kind hands could do 

ini to alleviate her suf 
ngs and to relieve us in our days and 

nighu of anxious watching and waiting ; 
to the teachers and officers of Leinster 
St. Sunday-school for unceasing attention 
aud practical expressions of sympathy, 
and to Dr. Foster Macfarlane for un 
wearied attention, kindly aud cheerfully 
rendered without hope of fee or reward, 
our hearts go out in grateful remem
brance. The kind, sympathetic words of 
the large concourse of people who visit
ed our home, many of whom brought 
costly floral tributes, will be treasured in 
our hearts for many days to come, and 
our earnest prayer to God is that the 
Christ of Bethany and Calvary, who com
forts us now as none other can, may be 
their Saviour and Friend, and that wh 

is over with them the

ralslncnr, and full Informait' 
WludmllU and 1‘umpe «s ар pi Irai lee lo

Iw r#f»r*s»* is

W. F. BURDITT &C0„the Disse-
t. remember that

prompt and 
nderly «loi» ST. JOHN, N. B„

forfen CleurrnI Ageiita for Tlnrldme 
Protlnrea.

;he Domin 
lion conee 
word to all 
all parties 
>vement is W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,

IMPORTERS OF

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

theP. A. McEaon, of 
his past expert 

rio, referring to matters of 
deased with prospects in 

; spoke particularly ol 
willing workers who go 

out ol town each Sabbath to labor lor 
God ; hoped the nuiuler would 
and that other chuiches would 
poMibln encourage similar w 
social conference 

iKfueled by

for signa 
the more IJkkrki kid, 

lions of the 
church ire

N. S—The different sec 
Deerfield and Pleasant 

passing through a very sol 
exfienence. Six of our number have 

been called away quite recently to the 
Spirit land,and two others are lingering 
on the bank awaiting the Master’s call to 
cross to the golden shore. While the 
I/ml is calling some away, He is raising 
up others to take their place in His vine
yard, for a glorious revival is going on in 
our rnidsL Sinners are coming to Jesus 
and others are inquiring the way. Our 
dear pastor. Rev. E. P. Cold fee 11, is so 
busy in work of winning souls to Christ*
I am sure he cannot take the time to 
drop a line toour Massasuxa and Visitor, 
consequently I thought a line would not 
be atutss from

G a bari’s, (*. В__Yesterday was a good
day for our little and youthful church ol 
this place, as we dedicated our new bouse 
of worship under very favorable circum
stances Rev. W. Wet more, Baptist 
pastor of Cow Bay, preached a most ex
cellent dedication ser 
1 Kings 8: 37. 
pastor of :
(Presbyterian),
(Methodist), with our pastor,
Carpenter, all being pre 
in g

tition lists, 
itTour first

had more 
duke 

iber of xig-

,Чь.
sop le they 
lire. Put 
в hands of 
s, who will

nvass, and
rtunity to

increase

200
meeting m afternoon 
Bro. J. B. Cham

----SMD ІОК NAMWl.lt* ОГ-----
All-Woo

I’M
I < linlllew. Chocked IJliighHm* (French i. and other 
ncy Dress Mutt*. They lire away down In price.

the work 
The Fredericton 
------ red to add

de
L \ l ooney preaobed iq evening.

The next session will be held (D. V.) 
at llauupori on Tuesday, March 3rd, in 
connection with the Sunday school Aaso 
dation, to which the several churches 
are requested to send delegatee.

R 11. Сак

At the close business was resumed. now prepai 
of Bro. Wh

preaching is characterized by 
simplicity and clearness, and is 
pungent and searching, as well as tender 
and touching. His Bible readings have 
been much appreciated, and, in a word, 
his work commends itself to our most 
judicious member», and is utterly devoid 
of clap trap and sensationalism. We 

t that all who are interested in 
ill pray that we fail not 

the greater blessing still in store for us.

ted last week, 
Rev. L. M.

W. TC. MGHEÎIFEY Sc CO„ 
TV WINDSOR, N. S.

Г. his endorealion
thods are wise, hisUfa ey may reee

m Him the commendation, " Well 
I.ne, good and faithful servant.'' With 

grateful remembrance of your kind sym-

St. John, N. B., Feb. 20.

F“S 38 WATER ST»l«|ih»nrSS

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.A. E. Ingram.

BAPTIST BTlTbOSTALS
N.4BK.4TI1 NCHOOL ІЛВНІКІІХ FA PL It. < All»* 

OONPI.L 111.’llXN.
Headquarters for School Books. Sheet Ionic and Xn*ir Book*.

Xtliflious jfntrltiflmrr.District Writings.

theThe second district meetings of the 
Ht. Mailms group of churches were held 
with the Studbolni church at (tylina 
Corner on the I7lb and IMth of this 
month. There were seven churches of 

via: Stud 
Springfield, 

nd Belleisle

good congregations and 
enthusiastic* meetings. At the confer
ence on Wednesday afternoon, we bail 
the Rev. Elies Keirstead, now 84 yeers 
Of sge, father of Prof. Keirstead. of 
Acadia College. He spoke of his abiding 
love for the truth, and his hope ol im 
morUlily ami eternal blessedness, with 
genuine fervor and pathos. His words 
warmed and cheered our hearts, 
conference was an exceedingly interest 
ing one. A large number of 
and sisters talked of their 
joy and delight in the service of God., 

Bro. Grant's missionsry sermon on 
Wednesday evening, was replete with 
tnrilling information from the mission 
fields ol the East and the I»lands of the 
sea Collections were taken up at each 
public service for the Convention Fund. 
Our next meetings will be held with the 
church at Penobequis, about the third 
week in April. T. A. Bi.ackauar,

Secy-Treas.

The Prince William Church Re-opened.

both
nkws гаєм ma incarna*.

, St. John (Brussels street.) 
persons were baptized yesterday into the 
fellowship of the Brussels street church, 

received on experience. l*rge 
ntive congregations attend the 

ry of the Word, and many have 
requested an interest in the prayers of 
1 «oil s people.

Jai KsoNTow*.— We are in the

cause here we of
Estaailsbee leee.

1 Miller Brothers,Weunore, 
reached a

sermon, founded upon 
Rev. ,1. Miles, Baptist 

Sydney, Rev. D. Sutherland 
ian), Rev. J. W. Howie 

Rev. J. W. 
(•enter, all being present, participât 
in the service#. Congregations large 
attentive through the day. We have 
held a very successful tea meeting in

t oompl- t- 
will please 
jr the im

Dorciikstkr.—As re| 
tor of this ch 
has been assisted

and one 
and alto P*

ks, I>r a time by 
Way*ce. An 

ion has been made, and 
n. At a

Ш." 
n that the

Wee
our good evangelist, Bro. 
excellent impreesiv 
all around hopeful 
a social service led 
bis usual

rspressntod,
el and 2nd

of the group
holm, Sussea. I

Oee

Manufacturer» Agents for the BestЇЇ
til the new 
end them 
lion to the 
presenting 
e petition

ok the W. 
в ran ce or 
er parties 
s, or both,

Hampton Village a 
There jwere present 

Cornwell, Grant and Hlaekadmr, 
Keirstead, of Elgin, was also 

us; preached and assisted 
vives. We had

k PIANOS. ORGANSsigns are see 
by Bro. Wallace, 

d instructive

erers are oom-

of special work he 
progress, confiner! 
church
tng hack to the Father’s house. “ We 
are a Item
God.">H 

Feb. 17.

sympathe 
young seek

Christ Jesus, it was readily aee 
Holy Hpirtt was moving in the 
the people. Good alien 
to the word 
testimonies followed in quick su 
lo th

ers of the new SB3|Warn! SEWING MACHINES.mem tiers.
just held a very successful tea meeting in 
aid of our Baptist building fund, realising 
І А* і ; collections, etc., $35, in the raising

яті Oresn- Warranted *e\ 
Hewing Machine- Hi-palmptmg great things for God," 

we are “expecting great thing» from 
B. H. TbOMAS.

Ition WM given 
nd eoul stirringspoken, a

of which all denomination 
nbbiy to the front with all 
they could render. M 
very hopeful 
pow, as our congregations are increasing 
ami our pastor, beloved on the whole field 
for his work sake, is toiling bard to do a 
thorough wj»k for God's cause.

Gao. M
Feb. 16.
Advocatk__Wh

this field in J une

• around came 
1 the assistance 158. Granville St., HALIFAX, N. S.exercises it was read

been faithfully doing 
ed with

h« pastor had
foundation work ; and we rejnci 
him that now the good time ot і 
had соте. Several candidates for hap 
tisni have been received since the last 
baptum reported. By a few short visits 
in the homes of the people with the 
tor, signs of future good we 
strength of this religious awakening is 

ta successful contention with the

Тві.кеноак. letalters are looking 
little church justVrrax Ktiwiox, N. В - Rev. J. W. S. 

Young write» l The good work is still 
going on m ihi» place. Nine more were1 
tiapt.xed Sunday, 15th, six of them beads- 
of familiee. We had three powerful 
meetingii ami a blessed season of ypm- 
munlon in the eveipng— a high day for 
this place. Twenty eight have been ad 
ded in all by baptism and five others 
letter and exjierienoe since the w 
began. To the Lord be all the praise. 
Brethren, pray for u».

oa, King» Co., N. В__I came
named place Jan. 28. Found 

low ebb, but glad to find

CARPETS 1 FURNITURE FOR SPRING 1891.ede an ad

і promp

An tinmens* collection of Household tfcKkle from the different market» of 11» worldapp!y A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP, seneible and durable.,tiy rodQitvm,

Church Clerk.
•ded re Long looked for expectancy, a better -iiiahty o( good* In ell department-.

FURNITPRE.
PARLAiH HtUTKH.
BEDROOM SUITES.!
та тлю,
HAT HAI

! D.
see, which en Bro. Jenkins 

last, a few complain 
, perhaps, no pastor has been more 

generally missed. During the summer, 
while we remained peatorleea, brethren 
Stackhouse, Ganong.and Goucher (lies.), 
were among those who supplied with 

government at Utiawa. in tne provision acceptance. Finally, in September, Rev. 
made, and paid for by the government, Elias K. Ganong having accepte 
it is stated that the chaplaincy is assumed the pastorate ol th 
divided between the Roman CatMics churches. Little did our building ooni- 
and the Episcopalians, by which allother niittee think, when pushing the comple- 
religioue bodies are shut out. It і» said tion of a neat little parsonage, that they 
that one argument used for this unfair were making a tabernacle (dwelling 
discrimination is, that these religious place) for Elms, but it has proved to be 

thus favored by our government, even so. When the Lord removed Moses, 
produce the larger number of criminals that model leader. He gave instead a 
incarcerated in this institution. Now if man who said “ Neither fear ye the 
this be to, it looks as though the govern people of the land ; for they arc bread 
ment were inclined to put a premium on for us ; their .defence is departed from 
the production of criminals by these them, and the Lord is with us,” and He 
churches ; an act, by the way, which it is і» “the same Lord over all" to-day. 
not possible to justify. The fact that the Among the many Sabbqth schools .that 
unfortunates in this institution, support go into winter quarters (die, as our Bro. 
eJ as it is by the people’s money, are Grierson terms it) are 
forbidden the religious services of their The East Apple River, however, is per- 

choice of their friends, ennial ; the others will likely, all re
sent incumbent» are euscitate in the early spring. Regular 

expense, and the prayer meetings are sustained at nearly 
er denominations, in no all the stations. Bro. G. preaches, 

but in many particulars, usually, three times on Sundays and be- 
of this [common side some sermons during the week. It 

• superior, are ex is reported that we are soon to have a 
face of it an injue religious service at one of the distant 

ich no free and intelligent lumbering camps. By the wayside there 
tion is are fowls not a tew; but some seed, thank 

God, falls into good ground while pastor 
and people wait for the harvest. Brethren 
pray for this group.

Frank Atkinson (Lie).
Г. S__Some may ask. and “What

shall (does) this man do?'* He made 
twenty attempts at preaching during the 
summer, and in the fall ill health driveth 
him into the wilderness 

n~g ehjoye, and is thankful for good 
e<l excellent appetite, and increasing

left
led.

I*h
Ш I

BEDDING, &c.
HPRINU HKlXt,
M-'hh' an»

MA І ГКА-хМЕН,
FuUXNii BKt»H

by
ark

CARPETS.
TAPERTRIBH,
HKUHHRUH,
WOOLS,
ART HtjtTARKS, 
MATTINOS 
LACK CURTAINS.

political strife no 
county. There ii

prevalAnt in thi» 
eetion that burn», 
religious service» 

penitentiary in this town, that 
ly demands the attention of the 
ment at Ottawa. In the provision 
and paid for bv the aover 

і» stated tha

вер at this 
nd by the 
a our work

in connection withSalt Srais
the above

some earnest Christians that were not at 
ea»e in Zion. 1 have visited every sec
tion of this extensive field. The church 
here is being revived ll is the desire of 
the brethren and sisters that I remain 
with them longer. I purpose visiting 
Hammond and Taborville next week, 

are praying that God will revive Hi» 
k on this field. Brethren, pray for 

O. W. White.

BABY CAERIAGEO.

HAROLD GILBERT'S, 54 King St, St. John.a call,

ALL THE FLESH-FORMINO 
AND STRENGTH-GIVINO 
ELEMENTS OF PRIME BEEF

Johnston’sFluic Bef.f

now on, let 
Г the peti- 
the ruling 
ey may be, 
The peti 

rly. Many 
. there are 
not heard. 
re Baptist 
a have re-

On the second Sunday in February 
(the Sth inst), at 11 a. m., the repaired 
and re furnished church, which presented 
a fine interior appearance, was filled to 
overflowing with an expectant audiopce. 
Д)г. Hopper not being present, Rev. 8. 
D. Ervine. pastor of the Macnaqusc 
church (whom we believe God sent to 
us), was a*ked to preach. After a half 
hour of waiting he commenced the 
services, assisted by Rev. Mr. Rei 
Methodist. His text was Psalms 20:
He asked the audience to forg 
while he preached salvation 
Christ, which he did faithfully.

At 3 p. m. Bro. Currie, who has 
of the Free Christian Bap 
this vicin 
tomb of Ç 
the eympa
preached a good sermon.

At 7 p. m. Bro. 8. D. 
preached; text, 
morçwsH a forcible presentation ofgos 
pej truth, and we believe seed was sown 
which will bring forth fruit to the glory 
of God. At piesent we do not know 
what prevented Dr. Hopper from being 
with us, but we have, no doubt he was 
providentially detained.

Some statistics concerning the orga
nization and early history of this church 

a part of which 
residence of Mr. Stephen 

Young, on the 26th of November, 
1800, ltev. Edward Manning organized 
what was then called the Prince William 
and Queensbury Baptist church, with 47 
members. The deacons were John Bar
ker and John Manxer; clerk, Wm. We 

* On the 1st February, 1801, the young 
h was visited by Rev. Elijah Esta- 

ed and received into 
e again visited the 

ay, baptized and 
received 3. Again on the 20th June, 
he baptized and received 5. On the f)th 
September, Rev. Elÿah Estabrooks and 
ltev. James Manning baptized ami re
ceived 7.

On the 2nd Jan., 1802, Rev. T. S. Hard
ing baptized and received 15. On the 
7th February, Rev. T. S. Harding and 
Rev. Joseph Crandall baptized and 
ceived 7. On the 7th August, Rev. Elijah 
Estabrooks baptised and received 8.

Thus in a year and ten months the 
church had reached a membership of 
116, its highest number.

The church records show 
several years after the above dale, 
Elÿah Estabrooks paid occasional v 
to the church, when quite a numt> 
were baptized and added thereto. Sub
sequently other churches were formed, 
which drew largely from the member 
ship of the parent church. Dissensions 
also occurred, false doctrines were intro- 
duoed, which marred her harmony, and 
retarded her prosperity. Yet all down

We
-ARK HVPPUK» BY-

JOHNSTON S FLUID BEEF.Feb. 14.
ncton__ Again we have cause for

rejoicing. On Sunday last we baptized 
six more into the likeness of Christ’s 
death and resurrection. This makes 49 
who have been baptized since the com 
mencement of the year; and the work of 
reclaiming that has been done, the 

her of wanderers who have returned

Mo
iolo It U a valuable food for the rick. An inriyorating and stimulating brvrragt.

NUT It IT lOl’S, I* lliATABl.F, A\l) E.4SI1.V I>H.F>THK

THE KARN ORGAN°,ur
d,d excuse, 

ithing will 
nust push

STILL T1IK UMIVKKN.AI^AIORITK.

Excels all others in Tone, Durability, and General Excellence,
WAMMANTEI» HIS *K»E

from the husks and swine to their ice and of the 
that the 

salaried at the pi 
clergymen of oth 
sense inferior, 
by many of the people 
wealth, regarded as far 
eluded,can 
lice to wh 
people should submit. This quest A 
broader than the town of Dorchester 
the county of ‘West 
reference to this circ 
sufficient in iteelf for the 
justment of this public serv

et men 
through Father’s house has g. eatly increased 

joy. And the end is not yet, for the 
meetings are crowded, and the voice of 
the inquirer is still heard in 

Feb. 18.

N YKARS.

ptist churches in 
ity, preached; subject, “The 
hrist." Our young brother had 
thy ot the la#

THE KARN PIANO kESuHSuS'
« Hlgb-daes Pt

dies have 
ivernment 
ital to the 
r. Let no 
ir part, to 
a possible, 
is not our 
DOS, it will 
snd acting 
Іадгоиаа.

Cxntreville, N. В—As news from the 
churches is always interesting, perhaps 
a few lines from this place may be in 
order. At our annual business meeting 
it was unanimously resolved to invite our 
pastor, Rev. Geo. Howard, to remain with 
us another year. Bro. Howard has been 
with us seven years and has greatly en 
(feared himself to the people in this see

the vineyard. Hie preaching is 
)ur prayer is 

decision.

wnB°Hi
will stand unchallvueed te lue uiusteal world a-

і ies on the
I). W. KARN * CO., A

OEOAIT Aim PIMTO MAWDTACTCTREBB
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO.

ge audience and

Ervine again

uldbe 
proper read-

J. H. S.
Rev. L. M. Weeks writes : Last even

ing we closed a seven weeks series of 
meetings. During the lait three weeks 
Bro. lee. Wallace has been with us doii 
faithful, work. And the church show 
its appreciation of his work by not alio 
ing him to be any expense to the Hon 
Mission Board. Five more are to be bap 
tized tomorrow. Others are expected 
shortly, and vre do not intend that faith
ful work and ingathering shall cease with 
the spe

Isaiah 28: 16. The aer morland. A 
umstance sho

Bicycles I
os new andgerisp as ever, 
that God may guide him in his 
The financial condition of the chu 
in a very healthy condition. Bro. Lemuel 

Sherwood continues to superintend 
the Sabbath school, and we feel pleased 
to say that the school is prospering un
der his judicious management. The 
M kssknokr and Visitor is highly spoken 
of by those who read it, but we regret 
that there are so many Baptist familiee 
who do not take it. Com.

Gbrmantown, Albert Co.—It is now 
hearty three months since I settled ot) 
this field,and I am thankful to Almighty 
God that the prospects over the whole 

couraging. The preaching 
services are well attended, and the in 
terest with which the preaching is re 
ceived could not help but be an inspira
tion to any minister. The prayer meet 
ings are (airly large and the Spirit ot the 
Lord seems to be manifest in their midst. 
We held services at Germantown during 
the Week ol Prayer, and the fallowing 

weeks. As a result of this, one has 
і added by experience, and two were 

baptised on the 15th ins 
has been received for baptism ; w 
are praying for and expecting lar 
cassions to our number» 
future. Brethren

where to d»^ bemy*name 
lime Pro
ie Conven 
si temper- 
i circulate 

does not 
out, yet I 
9. I hope 
the signa- 
uore, that 
m lieth to 
carry out 
Apparent- 
iberals are 
le prohibi 
bhat great 
dranco to 
ace in the 
r God-fear 
its and all 
L add that 
with the 

d perhaps 
rill answer

were read, J. N. THE
PAMPHLET

At
WOLFVILLk.—Among the literary so

on the Hill, is the I'ropylaeum,— 
composed of the young lady undergra
duates. This society gave an entertain
ment on Friday evening last. There was 
music of a high 
of the exercises 

ce Dean Mcl

Vyspepticure gives the res 
many years study on Diet and 1) 
of Digestion ; all interested in these sub
jects, Chronic Dyspeptics especially,

BICYCLES. TRICYCLES.
will be promptly mailed to any addres-. VELOCIPEDES,

And Baby Carriages.
K. Short. riiarmacUt, Mt. Jotin, N. B. . ———

cial services. W і ll- In u* (hr prie» • I iih order. But the feature 
was the reading.by Miss 
.eod, of Berwick, of three 
sketches. Mite McLeod 

МрЩВІ... high 
and her reading added 
literary excellence of her 

sketches w

brooks, who baptizi 
it 47 members. H 
church on the 29 th M

Lcnknbcro, N. S—Yesterday 1 had 
the pleasure of again^ulminiateri 
ordinance of baptism. Thrpe can 
received the rite, and our little 
is earnestly praying for others.

has won diatinction as a writer of
church

her charming■I
lilliod

eld class stories, 
greatly to the 
writings, 
incidents

lie

|C. E. BURNHAM & SON,s. в.
tory, were 

admirable in design, clever in finish,ami 
Readers of the 

tor should bear in 
of Miss McLeod's 

published.

The
in Nova Scotia WetWbstport, .y. в—Yesterday 

other glad day tor the people of 
this town. Ten more were i 
church fellowship last evening, nine by 
baptism, and one by experiaiy-e. Still 
there are more to follow. The intereel 
is not abating. " This is the Іличі'е do
ings, and it is marvellous in our eyes."

C. C. Bvmm.

tport, N. S—Yesterday was an- 
ilad FIKMTVUK It IRFK1I01S,

ЯАІКТ JÇHN, VT. "B .
God in

of thrilli
MeasKNO

received into ing interest.
an and Vial

LABRADOR SEAL COATS. рлі пм! Дї плпі/ 0ТППР! üULUN lAL dUUa о I Un t,
durable, and as they shed «aterwetLere u-i 
the c»al for anv one having lot-it drives lo | 
oold weather A few coats Rir sale by 

C. * E. tVKBSTr, Purr!

al a volume 
will soon be

— J. B. Mason, Vrovnience, R. 1., suf
fered with pneumonia, accompanied with 
a dry cough, hoarseness aud entire loss 

ce. l'hysieians afforded him no re
lief. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry 
cured him, and he says it saved his life.

few
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in the near
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II ANTS PORT---Tho
from the churches
lends us to write that we are espying 
“ a time of refreshing from lb# presence 
of the Lord." Bro.J. B. Champion, of 
Acadia College, has been with us and 
rendered valuable aaefstance. Our place 
of worship is crowded every night 
Twenty have been bnplised. Many have 
found peace, and a large 
seeking th# Saviour. We 

the first Sunday 
P. S. M

joy which the news 
lost week gave us,' 11 Kino Rthk

that for
Rev.
'isite

SLEIGH ROBES.
Кахршвістох—Rev. B. A. Whittier,

evangelist, of Lawrence, Mas*, began his 
labors in this oity on Sunday evening, 
February 8. A union basis for the move

L7Wbitk.
FOR» SALE,

I BLAKE’S IMPROVED STEAM 
SISKINS PUMP.

».

»d to last 
utrbarities 
said to be 
native of

■11
"m'TlLreh

ment was earnestly sought, but, up to 
date, had not been secured. The work 
has been practically limited, thus far, to 
the Baptist church, and the pastor de-

Coperity^as enHnsr^»p«M.<i. wxsiin,,. r r
Bsese-mry? In'eerîïrt ordVr1r*l*‘<iulre* st a! 
nlNVLAIR * (Xk* NT JOUE. r----------------

baptise again



Job's strategy was successful, 
hat was a conspicuous target, and 
knew Jerry too well not to conclude 

the apple would have been hûrled 
the farmer if Job Cowles had not 

ted it by his strategy.
J morning," said Job, pleasantly, 

courteously, to the tired but kindly old 
face, under the queer shaped hat. “ I 
live beck a few miles, and came *)wn 
to these rocks here to do a little fishing. 
You don’t know of any better place?"

“ Mornio’!" said the old farmer, nod
ding in response to Job's polite saluta 
non. “Guess you've hjt on the right 
place where you are. Only if down on 
ibe beach, look out for the tide. Tide 
comes in quick and ketches people. 
Say I"

“ What, sir?"
“ Where you lire, you jlon't know of 

I could get handy ? I'm in a 
nin', and it is 

big as a 
war taken sick 

no relief, and 
called awav

The
Job

ered at the other end of the 
> conversation of mutual in 

from which they had

a soft cushion

they gather 
room for the 
terest and pleasure 
been so long debar

minister of Christ, in whatever sphere 
hu Master may appoint. You must feel, 
l)ona Elvira, that I, who have led so 
many into error, am doubly bound to

“ТНккк is bit u>k Beta." Why Suffer One Moment(From the last words of Sir Walter BrotL)w
threw herse

many into error, am doubly 
devote my whole existence and ene 
to the glorious work of ex 
ror, at whatever pe

“ But you skill leave Spain for the pre
sent, will you not ?” inquired Elvira, hur
ried I v.,

“Yew," he replied, slowly, “/or the 
present, as you say, senorita ; but 1 trust 
my absence will be short. 1 long to re 
turn into the land to which my life is 
due, my beloved ’Spain I" .

There fell я deep silence between 
them. Kenaldo was wrspt in thoughts 

for the salvation of bis country, 
asked herself, with longing eager- 

“ What can 1 do to further this 
great work ?" And in both hearts rose 
the thought that each was nerved by the 
other's sympathy.
s Don Fernando bad placed the Senorita 
de Bomarez in as comfortable a situation 
for resting as the place afforded, and 
stood near, leaning against the rock,with 
his arms folded, a tern, silent, with the 
gathered love and sorrow of years. They 
both knew that the old love, was found, 
but it was not there that open recogui 
tion could take place. The memories of 
the past were too deeply twined with 
their whole being to be recalled belore 
witnesses, and in the midst ol that bur
ned flight. There was doubt in each 
mind. too. Plie (onde wondered whether 
the affection of the careworn man would 
be counted as precious as be once 
thought wm< the love of the gay youth. 
Bis coutin felt that though every gla 
«•very movement of the dar 
side betrayed the constancy 
yet that between, them tom- 
the barrier of his unbelief 
Gal.could remove.

So the two had remained sile 
Kenaldo and Elvira had > 
tones. And now the s

.__Fetch me the buke, «fear Ix>< kbart,
An' gie nié ane sweet ward 

Wuat bukef There i* uae ither — 
The life o’ lh' incarnate lord ;

1 fee' the shadows cree 
My licbt’s uae b 

See read frotu the

at her father's feet, leaning her cheek 
affectionatelr on his knee, as she used to 

old home, and looked up with 
impatience lor Mad re Catalina's account 
of her wonderful escape. She clasped 
her friend’s hand with a warmth that 

peakable joy at finding 
•eside her. and exclaim

From Torturing Skin Diseases
When a single application of the Cuticura Remedies will, in 
the great majority of cases, instantly relieve the most agonizing of 
Itching, burning, scaly, crusted, pimply, and blotchy skin and scalp 
diseases, and point to a permanent and economical (because so 
speedy) cure, when the best physicians and all other remedies fail ? 
Cuticura Remedies are the 
greatest skin cures, blood puri
fiers, and humor remedies of 
modern times, are absolutely pure 
and agreeable to the most sensi
tive, and may be used by the 
youngest and most delicate with 
perfect success.

I Hieing tbs 
risk."

do io her
alienee forburtim' lung, 

blet eit goepele 
A bit, cbiel, ere 1 gang ;

Fin' wbnur He helpit the needy,
His puy.wi 

Oh. my юці'і hair hungry, Lockhart, 
For the livin' bread, the niebt I

? : :
told of her une 
her once more beside her, 
ed,_

“ Now mad re, tell us how you 
ed to evade that awful fate."
, And the young girl shuddered 
paled st the ghawtly 

heard your cry 
said the abadeea, the tears 

and 1 thought, dear
ard my last of earth. That terrible any < 

wall rose higher and higher, a* the lay peck 
bretliren^iiled the masonry, when, just one 
ач 1 glanced round for one last look be 
fore leaving all. I caught a glimpse of ' a 
figure half hidden behind a distant pillar 
The thought of padre, or, 
say, since he quite the priestly robes,
Don Kenaldo recurred to my mind, and 

r view. The 
from the shadow 

mise was correct; 
wave his hand 

he again sought the shade, 
irt was tilled with hope. Be was 

cousin would

Bis micbtl —

rч I think o’ the desf disciples 
bae t ses it on the sea.

An’ thé wards He spak" tae Simon— . 
LkeiftheyM com lor i me ;

o' Ibe clutterin' sparrows—
“ Nae wan o’ them can fa’.;"

Це callit the fournies—

tempest

''Є' ,

renietnh; 
of lovin

of toil 
Elvira -jg farewell," 

-a filling her 
child, tb

I

v(eyes, “
had he

at I

A\ of trouble this moi 
of the pecks that are as 

My darter Jane

Tell boo
The dearest tbochl o' a' 

fiend owre hoo 
.Seekit silène

bushel
Inst night and she can't get 

doctor down here was
ornin'. I’m in a great hurry 

see, and my darter .lane is an awful good 
gal and—and—and 1 ba 
anything—happen—to—to 

Here the eyes looked 
blue waves along th 

ce trembled

™vn
the roc

the 
“ i'

■ J

CUTICURAMae the surges Г my 
t ' Are croonin' a' tae

-У

the great skin cure, instantly 
allays the most intense itching, 
burning, and inflammation, per
mits rest and sleep, speedily heals the skin, and restores the hair. 
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite skin beautifier, is indispensable in cleans
ing diseased surfaces. Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood and 
Skin Purifier and greatest of Humor Remedies, cleanses the blood 
of all impurities and poisonous elements, and thus removes the cause. ' 
Hence the Cuticura Remedies cure every disease and humor of the 
skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, from pimples to scrofula.

Ye maun câtch the roll o' Jordan 
Г Him ward* to the Pharisee, 

But ye'll hear him pravm', dearie. 
Г the Mough o' Galilee ; 
na fuah 'bout J tufas' kissAe, 
or greet i' the garden, dim, 

Bui jnv lino the «lyin' Ix-ggar 
I oun' pu-adiee wT bin. 

e Na bent o' Them»* dootm’, *
Nae ward boo Peter I ell ;

It > rie's me aa.r—their wi-aknee*. 
Wha ken't oor Lord aae weel.

moist as any 
e shore, while hi* 

then stuck in his

y, yes, sir; our doctor is down on 
;ks there, one of our fishing party, 
and get him, sir. Where do you

strained for a clear»-і
figure suddenly stepped 
of the pillar. My sure 
it was he. 1 
before 
my heart 
free, and

■encourag 
thought, eom 
but would it be 
exist long after 
grave should be o 
only commit myi 
describe what were my 
paused, as if unable 
thought of what she had undergone, and 
every face grew pale. El Aguila mut- 
tern! grimly

'Zisaw him

і
ЧІИand your

also ; for myself, too, dawned 
of comfort. Be hail given a 

ot of quiet sympathy, but of 
nt to me. He had, I 
e scheme for my rescue ; 

late? J could not 
wall of my living 

once built up. I could 
séff to God. I

Ida
I'll
fore

“ You’re awful good ! Right-tharq.,in 
that black house, over there. Tain't 
more than an eighth of a mile, right 
across Ibe field. Paint is worn off, but 
the welcome ain't rubbed off for the like 
of you—my, if he isn't gone already, 
that's the kind of a boy wuth hai

Job was springing away across the 
bad lost the closing sentence 

an's remarks. He quickly 
Janvrin from the rocks 
hmg, and then led him 

when' be rendered 
ffi lient aid. “

k tigur 
r of hi

a barrier— 
—which only

Head o’ the walk tae Emniaus 
That lang and teirrlu’

An’ la» oor hearts burn,
As we gang the countne way 

Pluck me a lily, 1/xikhart

- 1 see the rose o’

nr " Ail AnovT the Blood, Skin, Scale, and Hais ' mailed free io any *rf<tres«, 64 page*, 
lliscases, «п ІІКінглііоп», an 1 too TeuimoniaU. A book of priceless value lo every auflerer. 
СЧтісиал Remkdies arc «old everywhere Price, CimctqiA. the Great Skin Cure, 7jc . Cim-

Had Complexions,

Pe.-mtlficra, Ibe celebrated Cuticura Soap. Incomparably superior to all other akin and
|.!e» inn soaps, while rivallin 
•iur-сг” aonpa. Tie ся.у
r -~.*cr/ t'.r /.че,.ііе

too
the

Now
vin'l"

I
cannot 
"—she Ye.,

shore and 
of the old m 
brought Doctor 
where he was fis

akin and hands are 
I Skin Purifiers and

nt. while 
verse»! in low 
ce was gene

lgsdeal an sweet ;
Sharon,

Ah’ smell the gro* in’ wheat ; 
lull's join the throngin’,'dearie.

An' wait Г the w«w bit abipe
trde, like hea«l* o' honey, 
free his haly lips.

Hon sad the goepele, Lockhart,
WT his wan'rin', haut'less life 

But іііегм'е ane grief fetches comfort, 
Ane rest that come o' strife ;

Non tik' me, kin', gu-le Ixwkbart- 
Aye tenner and true uv me I—

I'ot wT the «lear disciple*.
'• As fat’s tae Bethany 
sair. tu-ed teat, beloved,
An' the bein'* a wi-arm' dim ;

But heaven'* nae far fra Bethany,
Au' «une I'll lie wT Hun.

uritydelicacy and surpaaai 
ated toilet tee/, andI

the moat expensive of toilet and 
of ія/tammation and

ГЧІ
HI Aguila and his most trusted Confi

dant t stoat apart, waiting for the moment 
when it would be safe for the party to

t length the rohber chief approached 
Kenaldo.

it must 
and it will lie 
more couilortable

preventive
cause of most com/lexioual diifigurations. Price, yc. (J)e many an «vil deed, but 

never one equal io that !"
After a while she continued,—
“ 1 became unconscious, for hôw long 

1 know not. A rush ofvur revived me ; 
and I wondered where 1 was, and what 

happened, when Don Renaldo's 
jke close to me, in tones of 

entreaty, calling me by "name, 
red, though atill scarcely cpmpre 

bending my situation. The noise of the 
déplacement of bricks followed: Jam! as 
the rays of a lantern *hot into my mu- 
row prison, I remembered all. My per 
seculars must have withdrawn, and bon 
Kenaldo was undoing their work. 1 knew 
nothing more, until I fell myself being 
lifi.-d out of that corner of horror, and 
knew that it Was hop Kenaldo who 
"upponmg me. He, placed 
fl »nr, an that 1 could lean 
wall of 
ri'OK rvnoted

farm-houseFor the wa 
That U' l

was quickly on her
very prompt 
darter Jane’*

That afternoon the members of the 
ng party, save Jerry, strayed down 

the shorn. The left Jerry On the sands 
the rocks from which they bail dih 

gently fished.
“ 1 like this," said Jerry, .welcomin 

the view across the wide, sand swept 
ocean. He saw the ships slowly" sailing 
away, dwindling to tufts of white vapor 
on the horizon, then vanishing. •*Stag* 
Heail " was a rocky cliff stretching along 
the shore for an eighth of a mile. It sunk 
away to the right aud the left, coming’ 
siown to the sea in two long, projecting 
points named *• Eastern" and “Western. 
Гіі«- clifl and its two outstreiche«l arms, 

•* Eastern ' aud “ Western," ruade n kind 
of hay where the storm waves broke 
against the,cliff savagely. I'jiere might 
l»e greater danger though on calm, peu a 
ful days, when the r ivke running out 
like arms might, wuh Піе incoming tide, 
give a fatal embrace t ■ any belated wan 
derer on the beach.

Jerry, pulling out a book* from hit 
pocket, took a seal on a rocky shelf at 
the loot of the cliff, ami r-a I a Ion 
whJe He bad previously 
the tide was coming in fast, but absorbent 
in his boo 
attention.

My

THE OWEN
ELECTRICBELT

BAPTIST
t we might venture now, tenor; 

dark enough by 
well to gei the

ith gla I alacrity, 
ealy traversed the

at b
gas|«e«l, with pants of raptumu* 

they met the rush of the

fishi
this time, 

gei the ladies info 
triers without more BOOK?e«

AND APPLIANCE CO. 4delay than can t«e helped.
Elvira rose, with gla I al 

whole party quicaly 
mous road to t

*
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ІВГОГ|«ОГЯ(Є4< June 17, ІЄЄ?, sllhs I'ssb 
«•pliai of gOO.OOO. ROOMIt wa* reached aal, and Ibe two

S&
>rl/ ЧЦ,terrer

cool evening bre« /••, sweeratig 
• lie defiles ol the wild Sierra Nevada.

1 *ut al lied, into the fresh, free air I 
And there wa* the star Studded,, bitte 
heaven above them, and the grand 

; mountains lowering all around El AguiU 
had ordered two uf uis band to be in 
wading at a shoG distance, with horses ; 
«Oil in a h-A- minutes all were mounted, 
and awav. away, up the sleep patbwa,

180 GRANVILLE STREET.

^ckrtril Srtial. Every sa«asls|s gSMlbl* glvee lo 
Rusas; Srhiuil».

againat the 
touch of the 
and my de 

■ •mam there

ll,

KLV I It A ; the vault The cold 
me still more, 

uvrrer inquired if I could r 
«while, without bis support, 
io prevent his presence there 
Ін-uig iliarovered, and so the 
our siill capiivefriends hei 
e I, u wa« iiecea»

, READ THIS OFFER-for Cash only.
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11 ry til at h# should "re 

»hion, the wall which h«*

71 King Street Weat. - Toronto, OqL No# i,
e. o PATvewaow, Ms**!*. o>.m«

Dr. A. Owen Aller years of experiment ami 
-tU'iy, has given Uilbe wnrl I an Kl-rlrlc Belt 
that has no r«|ual In thUor any 
try. Fully «xfvi-red hy patent*.

ИНГ.ГМАТІМЯ

A Mlvry ol the N« w Awakening In the 
I.an«l of the « Id

v. .i and I—lloerds. Minie,
j*.* Uhab. Music,.............
Jsl yi'Hh. HuihII, Mu»lr,
lav Noarila, Wor.K .......

1 ben the twiwscaped pi і*oner« n-aheed 
that they were f*.

ng
b#

Bv Міі.ч. Ht’NT MolKiiVN,
Author of ‘ lN Hh,"('iul*-* and Bayoosl'dc

• he abort journey was safely accom 
pluhed. Th< y «lismountéil a little mn 
•roui El Xguda's ruined castle, and wen 
guide,I by him mto the lot tie**, by a 
anuid door, of which he only bait a k«-y 
I or the greater safety of all concerned, 
none of the hand knew anything o! tie* 
Affair, except the three trusted ones who 

assisted in the adventure, and El 
Aguila conducted bie gu- ststo f 
the Miost retirt І рч, t of I

l-avelleps entereil

floepi l Cboil Board-, Mlisle,
ІА*. iJni|>, Worits.

l‘,wU*v on music, V. each, 
iloseu, lie. ■

0014KB nf the following mailed 
•lut of IV. ««allien <1 Jewels No. '., 
tln-etlngs, Joyful Lays.

« throw
• You may well say, ‘in aonv fashion,' 

senora," remarked El Aguila, as tin- 
a hades# paused, ami I «-aned back in her 

“Don Kenaldo never tried his 
*uch work before, that is oerlam!

bricks well enough to

other coun-mg
hatnoticed t

CH.UTEIi XXXltJ. limp per
Is found wherever man1s found, and It does

relief III rhiomialtc cases Although else- n pin 
trtcltv has only twen In use a* a r. medial 
aeent for a few years, It ИаягчгпіІ 
nt Hlii'iiinaUsm than all other i

k, he gave the sea 
}. Chancing to change his раді 

tion, he allowe.l his book to lall from bis 
hands. Then he look'd about him. 
Then be cried out in alarm. The tide, 

in from the sea, bad risen BO 
him that he wa* 
all chance of re 

id*, an«i a* for climb- 
“Stage Head,'J who

no furiher“агівіт" лі‘і*как« “її* HAM 1*1.K

He piled up the 
cheat the ey«* of anybody paa«ing at a 
little distance, in that gloomy place ; but 
in daylight, or on close examinatio 
would be soon seen that 
hand had put that pile tog 
I don't think there is much dan 
very speedy inspection ol that 
Unless human nature in the 
differs from human nature everyi 
eUe, there is a very ueat ghost story 
being circulated among the sisterhood 
by this time ; і took care ol that !"

“ Why. what have you done, amigo?" 
asked tlie abadeea.

“ I will tell my little story when .you 
have finished your account, senora." he 
replied, and the abadesa resumed,— 

“The dreadful sufferings I had en
dured, had so deprived me of strength 
that it wa* with duticulty Don Kenaldo

Condê de Hemarez was waiting, u 
(«ectatiou of more than one relented 
live. A few wonis put him in posses 
of the facts, And he aHsisted Don Kenaldo 
to !ea*kme ilito the open ;iir, where our 
gofxi frieVd/here, whom I only know as 
‘ El Aguila, was in reaifiness lor a larger 
jiarty. As dawn was already streaking 
the ««astern sky, it was thought safest to 
bring me here a* quickly aa possibl 
to postpone, for a few hours, Any attempt 
to release pur other two friends. The 
rest and freedom Of these horn 
fused n«-w life into me : and, 
more than any one. ha 
God for Hie mercy."

( To be continued.)

■ A* Elvira more composed,
after the tiret «xnu-merit of their •■*« 
she lookeif round the cave,, which 1 
new scene to her In -.і tew wor«U |{e 
nahlo lol«| her of hi* Br*i iritroduclion 
inm it by h«-r father, an«l how they had 
l«een plotting ever silice lo uae it as, nf 
Ца*і, a lemporary refuge, for her an.I her 
friends.

s'ghed Elvira, “an«l we ar but mme 
you hop.-. I to rescue .three ; but the Elvira s tarte 

thir.1 baa esca|>ed to a fairer paraifiae wondering joy,
tlun lieautilul ' .r*na«t« ' 'h. I'a-lre 'he exclamation: for there beside the 
Lenaldo, you little know how ! lovt-.i table stoo«l MwlrvCat:«lma, the murtyred 
»»r !" al udvea!

Ite. Al lo glsnceil doui.I fully at lb«‘ I ______ a

e in her hand*

.
> ' 2STEW BOQK.

Our lye atm eut I* a mild, ««ntlnuous gal
vanic current, as generated by the Owen 
Electric П.иіу B ittery, which may be applied 
directly U» the аІГееймі part*

WU.4KR.
arrangement* had be- n made 

r retreshment, and as the weary 
and approaclieil the 

spread with better fare than the 
bad b«-< n accustomed to share, 

«I, with a quick cry ol 
*hil.- her cousin echoed

high on
in a trap, cut off from 

along the sand*, 
mg up the face ol 
had ever done it ?

“ What 
“All the party gone—oh, d 
can holler ! Don't know

iT-“

STORIES ABORT JESUS.either side of
no mason's 
ether. Butі

of a 

convent

"tWi Pictorial Illu*trntl#n*.
By Kev. R. Blarkall and Nr* Emily 

I. Hln<-knll.
llandirome, Interesting. Elevating.

У paid and mailed on reo«Apt of SI.37.
Л lovely prize Give lull addree* and how , 

to send, by express or ship. Ac.

The Owen Kl«Mitrlc Belt I* par exr»llence 
the w-man'w friend, for It* ннігіі* are equal 
a* a preventive and curative for th«i many | 
troublt-N peculiar to her sex 11 i* nature'*

“Aye ! can 1 do?” wonderc

as any body 
will hear me, but somebody may be on 
the cliff."

dwJu7i
he following are among the dl*4«a«e* cured 
the use of the OWK.V KI-ECTUli: BEI.TH : 
iiumattsm Dlsea-c* of the Che*t

Neuralgia H|M>rinatorrhea
Dyspepsia ImpoU-nvy
sciatica Hexual Exhaustion»
Lumbago Parai v*U
General Debility Spinal l)l**a*e*
Liver Complaint Nf-rvon* Complaints
Kidney Dl*eaw Urinary Disease*
Female Comp alnta General Ill-Health

CHALLENGE

by

He raised hie voice : “ help Г 
A queer looking object was thr 

the edge of the cliff, an cxl.lly shaped 
hat! It wae the old farmer's comical 
head jiieco. This time .Jerry did 
have th<- least inclination in the world to 

anything at it. Oh, what a relief 
to see that old hat! It was the 

most beautiful object in the world 
Jerry could have kissed it. Coder it was 

benevolent, pityin_ 
at you, down therectiled the

geo. a. McDonald,ustovera* -he hid her ta<
lie arr-tued a boni''m 

hOiu«*lhmg. but turn«««l a wav in silence I
* 'T............. 1 ............ . ’ "і" ! lil-5 sml iwdn- «.

h. ........... ,|„ CO.,.in. .„,1 ,h,„ r«»H
"w'1 "‘ll1 »,«»de*Bl and many w.-re the rapidly put 

uiourii і v і S j questions of the astonished two. Madre

imtwlf*!» tite-in aw lays
I *'7 much heeded lielon- entering onher Й Г і “ ' j account of the,: separat*. exper.encei

Ike if,'" ■' 1,',н' 1,1,11 Чи- tcrnble moment of their part-
l.ke * I * і leave cv«a-v tiling HI the rng 1
Ї2* „t £r. ; " ' , v«5 - 'о- «- о. m, »h,.

: і . > 1 ‘V lm'r I «Nerved, u smile lighting up her pale
I feffA't....... --*• “ "O' j f„c, a. .1... ,|,0ke; •• an.l ,-oor tir., d “l,

lut treasure і , , . " , T ' I *P rprru,c yourselves by taking the
’ - *, nmmehraent n«:cé*fary for your h.-alth.
'P . o an » v ^ „ Г',1 U, i’*' ’ ""J' fnn, y >'ou have not fared very «lei,cate
Г- ' ....... •-•«kt.phsb I у durmg th. hour.* of you, imprison-

l-'lv ra iii.il ..rl Щ , . WM'.1- I have already rested : now let
'» -«'h-d tip quickly,.ntl I in her uv . are for you”

■Я1'"» I"'-, «•" .................. .. «-n«Ho I n„l ,l,c ici,,,. Ibrougl, which
ЇЙЙГЛГ . ..............V •»...... 1 bel l;-r. ter hm hill.

They «-on vi 
the stir that wa*

'meeting, when ih.
Sj-OkelL w.i|t|e wl.i.'l, 1,„,| 
tl.i w a search after 11 -, it I 

*• An-I where u 
fcaked Kivu «

' In hcavt-n. ,q bed Lrhsl
)y-

“ Hut bon , U in j,. ;,M 4 
Jrsu* ? Jlv* <11 b, ,V„ j

« «io, with a vo
* The nu

Hecy-Trea*.СНАІТЕК XXXIV.
ТЦ* auaiu.sa'.* stoi:y. This Bright New 1891the, greeting be-

Æ’KKrÆ
the patient a* completely a* this. We can provide themxMves with music or music 
use the same belt on an Infant that we use on from our complete and varied stock,
a giant by simply reducing the number ol fF Send frssly for lisle and Information, 
cells. The ordinary belt* are not so.

down lo
*

Me
to the cavern, where the

Ime glonl 
ol lbs

alalma urged them to
bid

slma urged 
••sbuients і

і to partaki1 of the 
exhausted siren a ЧЙ We al way* L

Other bejt* have been In the market for five 
anil ten years longer, but to-<lay there are 
more Owen B.lt* manu>Hctur<4l and *oid 
than nil other makes combined. The people 
want me he*L

All-persons desiring Information regarding 
the cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC ami NER- 
VOUH DIHEAHEH please Inclose MIX (fi) 
CENTS, and write for Illustrated Catalogue.

ami Never Follow. SOME OF OUR NEWEST BOOKS.
“ Yea, sir !

you get a rope—eoiuething—"
“ Sartin ! Now don l worry mind ye 1 

I'll be back soon !"
\ cry soon, bis face red and persjwring 

after a haaty run, appeared again. Near 
was another lace, that of Job, who 

tied: “ Kope coming !" That rop«- : 
it was precious ! ll it had been ol 
1 and studded with diamonds it could 
have looked more handsome as it 

dangled over the edge of the cliff, and 
then swiftly descended.

“ Tie her well under your r 
good now ! Tel1_u* when you 
sang out the farmer.

“ lies'iy !" shouted Jerry.
up, up he саше, and wa* safely 
high above the tide, and in the 
of Iriemls, foi: all oi the fishing 

t in tune to

і 'aught by the tide. Can't HONQH OF IRELAND. St-00? Choice, re- 
vlw.fl collection of very favorite songs. 66 

mgs. 144 pages.
POTTER'S RESPONSE* AND SENTEN

CES. 75c.; $6 75 dor. A timely and good 
colU'ctlon which will ho wekmint'U by many 
choir*. More than 50 short piece*, with a 

)f Glorias, Chant*, Ac.number oTHE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.him

MASONIC ODE. FUhtan. A new, most
gjagiitei.*

COMIC AND MINSTREL 80N08. $1,08. 
*i merry songs, well calcula;ud to make time 
pas* cheerfully.

' 71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont. 
Mention this paper.re have in 

surely. 1, 
ve cause to praiee

oh.
gou

up quick I

which she had 
physical

I "*cr, and she waktiain to n»*ume- her 
o other care, 

retired, alter

■ Flso'e Remedy for Catarrh Is tbo 
Pot, Ea»I«wt to Сю an.l Cheapest.

arme ! Grip 
u're ready I"m l leave b«q 11 iep.ls.t 

would have* r. 
guests supplied with 

jroWei io give for 
but the < onde otwerVed bis 

and movement toward* th«- .h>or,

lî.téOOa r. :
>1 Well dispense

I'nuglil hj flu- Tide.

accompHnlmiml. $1.00.
•r«-mg g|u.athe land f àn і I. 

heal the «tory C
Sold by Urueglits * T ееиГьутаїГв'кГ^Г 

Л >- T. HMcUlac. Warren, Pa, V S.aT|
WHAT CAM* I A Ja'1'.Ш KK.SOV.VTION.

1 tiling in his • Up, MANDOLIN AND PIANO DUETS. Win
ner. About 75 popular air* for Maudollu 
and Plano. $1.00

ц j landed
“ .lu*t see me pop that hat " t , mulot
“ Where ?" : parry had now returned jus
»• Beyond thatcjtone wall Somebody j w*,lc,,'ii«« this arrival from the поем, 

travelling along a^ it going to a funeral, ^«’ugh Job was alone m *eason to lay 
Why, Job, it і» ,i-іфсиїоип ! і Hi, here і* j bauds on that rope and give a friendly 
an apple on the ground! Now. I will bmtl
j i«t. take that comical hat oil, ..tuck as a " * *** "d mUi b obliged to you, air," 

ie.lge.I.Klih ila-hr - 1 Jerry was saying to the fermer.
'' •*1‘"I*.-IT.I||, III,. Ir.emllv advance "Ob, atop, Jty'rv !" And as he apoke і " •N“' ‘h^nk* ' When I saw

• i-sughit - on I.- 1 « me wo, when Job Cowl.** laid a restrain,ng hand on l"‘r<‘ ,b»* ui-rnln', and he tol
lit* own stronghold, he would riot j Jerry Dove'* aim ! « doctor lor my darter, I felt

I" fere th. proudest j Ww Why not? aakerl Jerry, temper I •«ythiog in r#tuni. 'Sped 
pain, hut ol Lie, under -flushing bis lac*. Jot. did not tell him ! f'r*My concerned than, and 

I'M-nee ..I u- “«Ido . inalruetions, he had made * re*,i|„t,«iii the first of the ux>- ШУ old hat ! 
in to fr. l the shame of hi* year t«i treat everybo«ly respectfully and ' , row " 
asi.ro, aud to be aware that kibdly. He only sai l, ■ Because wn ought 

і .ml . wa. exactly the eon Іо*І..-і,а,е, and treat folks decently. Itu 
f«»r honourable noblemen not polite, Iq any means. And I say, 

miles Nevertheless, Don let's make a friend when ;we can We 
і «'rnau.ios «.u l.aliy expresmtel gratitude may be glad of the man's friendship 
V *oknowledgmeet ol Ідіоте long. Anyway, let's «lo the right
'b r obligations to Inm, as their bospn thing.': *

'Hamer, enabled huu to I**! ■ I hat is just the way you
yet hope that he might, You don't s«e any fun in any 
son., degree, wm again “ I don't ih tbie tiling.'
bad lint by -hui lawless “ 1 am going to thiow—"

O N", you hold on I 1 Want Lr ask him 
a question. Mister, imalei I" Job 
almuied, running lowant the man.

“ fbere !" ex- lsimed Jerry angrily.
“ He has spoiled all the fun. I was going 
і- pop that hat over, and then drop be 
hind this atone wall. Now he has spoiled 
everything. He was l-ound to upset-my 
plans. 1 see through it all."

AND INDIGESTION,

Ayy book

OLIVER DIT80N COMPANY, Boston.
e«l, post pal l, for retail priceYOUR SUPPORTled Ills retreat

TH SOLICITED .FORwuh the society o'
' 1 l*.»*y you,

Indies retire*ith ns. until the -WOO DILL’S = THE CANADA 
Sugar Refining Co. 

Montreal.

remain

GERMAN
IT CONTAINS

NO H

BAKING
y.'Ur friend

that I could 
I looked

PUWDtR. (Limited)

-»l.e«L the

.‘'pain « an ill «pare 
crisis. Hi* dfajh і*

NIA .
Jane says it is a scare

i*vrw, who love his Lml, to iv«* 
fill, the breach I nlurlmie lngnr<1|ents, of wliU-h wo 

tbs Bakin* powders are now «-ouipooreLScarecrow1 In .lergy s eyes it was 
a symbol beloved, a aign revered 
ng could have induced bi n tii say 
I against ll. much i< »a to send a 
al 1L—New York Obetrvtr

many of
" * «u. sjieak le** w priest і "

«Uer, J'adre Ib'D.d -b>, ii'iualkêi 
catching the r. Ibe 11 .'( u(,. euthus
fashing from his dark eyes.

“lam pru-ei. no hmgef, senortla,
. nawered, re»,lu„.jy. •• Шаг* la but one І Щ* ente 
sacrificing prtost, les.w. who offeie.l , Ii,a( there

...XL їж ї: ; vuzz 
їйЮіМг й"дгї "гі и,
ЇЮ distinctive ordeMiosa.nl.... huMbat t, t more inclined for
which He made, 'once Г, dO Гаї, ^ . Йсе^Ьет" u lh*f,K>''

s загїйль.10о-
nshfo de la l'uentehapirea only te be , | At length the meal was at an end, and

K. D- C. IS GUARANTEED | TO CURE DYSPEPSIA

!.. Mlnard'a Llnlmrnl rerea Hum», Ar.'

exclaimed * young 
he first be held a cu- 

Iways thought such things

Іііржа
I’ljj/cOLDEN ?j

k. SYRUP *11

М-С««««Ді

always
r tiling."

talk

grew in aheea.

ol girl whe 
bar, “Гаї*

WAIST TED,

turn leee I will pay from le to lie.#* 
sash Ihr them. Iwslde» le per rest, extra foi 
tii.HW ten OH the ertolwai eevelwwsw. Oel 
B«»ps. <»W«1 frir haft tire fars valus. *1.0 
sash, і hse* тим bs left on the enure en

яг
H. U HART, s*ra M манно aa A Vtarroa

^_________ НТГ/ОНІ*. N R. not BduH

№? sV*;

— Ibe great majority 
cough cures do little more than impair 
the digestive functions and create bile. 
AVer’s < berry Pectoral on the contrary, 
while it our«-a the oough, «lorn not inter 
fere with the funotions of either stomach

OR MONEY REFUNDED.

of so called

We arc now putting up, expreoely 
for family uae, the flneet quality of

PURE SUCÀS KYSUP

■r'“P.ted with Corn 
with movonb

у. V A-Wf -sea

1
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A BLKSsKD OPPORT

God gave me something v. 
be mine own this day ;

A. preciouaopportunity, aw

A eoul that my desire m 
work to do for Him ;

And now 1 thank Him fbr t 
yet the light grows din

No service that He sends n 
so welcome ay,

To guide a pilgrim's west 
the narrow way ;

To share the tender She; 
sr£so by brake and ft

To find for Him Hia wan. 
the erring aoce of men

I did not seek this bleased 
a rare aurprise, 

Flooding my heart with d 
lifting wistful eyes, 

Heaven’s li»ht unon a d.
’lh”

light upon a _ 
plain and clear

ting One divine.

So in this twilight hour I k 
my grateful thought, 

and prayer to .1er

e p

In eon g and prayer to .leei 
this day hath brought 
I never service is BOI never service 
hath so much w 

As when He bid.hen He bide me apes 
then He does the real 

f. —Margaret

THE HOM]
Power of the llomc a 

A man of large experiei 
ing reform lately said the 
depths of degradation eel< 
to yield to the highest n 
duct. The honor of God 
tion of one’s own soul are 
action, which aeem to l 
on character which has d 
a certain level. But 
which holds ite influence 
conditions—one magnet 
a perpetual power over 
«at and the worst. It la tl 
This pervades all nmks^l 
to the lowest in the aocia 

The millionaire

accounts in a

grows j 
om, as he

change cornea over him - 
hia suburban home, an 
with brightening eye am 
ure, hia lovely childrei 
wife. The miner delvea 
nées, hundreds of feet 
with bent form and wet 
lance which he earns is 
itself, but everything wfa 
the wife and babe#the wife and babes wb 
from the bumble cot oi 
aide. He emerge# at ni| 
bowela of the earth with 
and, weary atep, but w 
heart, to climb the wind 
home where lighi 

« In a stormy night 
ok angrily left hia

bt and 1<

of dri 
loved 
th«« w
ten)peat wae coming vu 
within hia breast ll 
away Into etroete along 
iu cheerful homes wer. 
the glare of the icy pa 
of light fell across hia \ 
unshaded window of a 
It lay in auuarea on tbi 
ment, and arrested t 
wretched man. He pi 
against the box which 
beside the way. He lo 
ite leafless branche# an 
to a wrathful sky. Tl 
across the street to t 
which the graceful dm 
aside. He saw the b 
choice mantel ornamen 
the bright tireaide. “ ! 
such a nom.; as that ? ' 
self. At that mome 
down at the piano an 
The music softened hii 
«d the fountain of tear 
sealed since his childh

“ Yea," an inward v 
“ such a home aa this 
ful, with the joyous j 
ones—may be yours, і 
in the ways of virtue.

It was the turning 
immortal destin- 
years be bas 
such a home.

“ I never could hav« 
business man, who bat 
from weeks of awful 
<• if all had not been r

Have we not too mi 
home as a fulcrum f 
which is yet to lift 
ward? Neither the c 
vidual, but the family 
forces. May it nol 
church and the indivl 
restore the harmony 
to find largest and m 
dynamics in the i_r:r

pilil.-sa,

ll
realized t

velopment of the fam 
It is fashionable jui 

“ improve the mind," 
gatherings, in clubs v 
ш multiplied 
many other “ ways ' 
“ will." It would be 
sink the plummet at 
out a study, almost 
quite new in our < 
dreamed of in our m 
and reform—tAe #c 
home, ita oonstitutioi 
gationa and relations,

C'bautai

How to M»k<
Take time ; it La n< 

or do aa the angry h- 
got bold of the wron 
ahakea and rattles it 
both are broken and 
locked.

The chief secret o 
suffering trifles to 
voting our undergro

Try to regard proa 
will regard them a o 

Since we cannot g
like what we can na

il to not riches,it 
human nature that 

Angry thoughU « 
dispose it to th* і 
world—that at fixed 
It to while In this te 
•-------------.
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A BLKSaKD OtTORTlSITY.

God gave me eomethiog very sweet, to 
be mine own this day ;

A precious opportunity, a word for Christ 
to »»У 5 
ul that

TEMPERANCE.Hint» for the Beasewlfe,
Bread Cam—Into 

bread dough I Parsons' PillsCHILDRENі a piece of raised 
arge enough for a loaf 

piece of shortening the sis* 
an egg, a cupful of sugar, a teaspoonful 
of ground cinnamon, and a cupful each 
of currants and raisins. Let it rise, 
which will take some time, and bake 
slowly till done. This is good cake for 
children.

am___Two heaping table
spoons of tapioca, cooked over steam un
til clear and soft, then put in a dish to 
cool partially, while cooking a custard of 
one pint of milk, two eggs, a pinch of 
salt, two tablespoons of sugar, and a 
small teaspoon of corn starch ; cook un 
til it thickens, do not boil, pour over the 
tapioca and gently mix; set away to cool. 
Beat the whites to a stiff froth, spread 

■ pudding, set in the oven a moment 
tiffen. To be eaten cold and will 

keep nicely for two days. (Flavor custard

Place a bowl in a pan 
ur in it a pint of rich 

that used at 
beater un

ie mpvranre Education.
of

ful
■g The preventive work for t<-mpe 

now going on in the United 8 
known as temperance education in 
public schools, is rising like a 
hope for other lands. In IS87 
struction concerning the rature and ef
fects of alcoholic liquors, and other nar 

ice, was introduced into the schools 
Honolulu. Sandwich Islands. In the 
lowing year onu of the American text

books on the topic was translated into 
Japanese, and is now in use in the schools 
of that country. In Australia temper 
ance education is made compulsory in 
primary grades.

The Siamese minister of < ducation 
has recommended the translation and 

one of th<- American 
peratice physiologies into the gov- 
uent schools of that country, where 

not only alcohol and tobacco, but opium 
and „Indian hemp as well, have united in 
th?ir.wor.k of extermination. A resident 
missionary qf Siam, writing to Mrs. Mary 

I H. Hunt, the originator and leader of

this country, 
the sam>

Are always liable to sudden and severe 
colds, to croup, sore throat, lung lever, etc. 
Remedies, to be effective, must be admin
istered without delay. Nothing is better 
adapted tor such emergencies than Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the Inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and Induces sleep. The prompt use 
of tills medicine lias saved innumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

• One of my children had croup. The 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to be well under control. One night 
1 was startled by Uic child's hard breathing, 
and on going to It found It

my desire might reach, a 
work to do for Him ;

And now I thank Him for this grace, ore 
yet the light grows dim.

No' service that He sends me on can be 
so welcome ay,

To guide a pilgrim’s 
the narrow way ;

tender Shepherd's quest, 
an*so by brake and fen, 
no for Him His wandering lambs, 
the erring sons of men.

1 did not soek this blessed thing; it came 
Г prise,

Flooding my heart with dearest joy, as, 
lifting wistful eyes,

Heaven's light upon a dear one's face 
shone plain and clear on mine ;

And there, an unseen third, 1 felt was 
waiting One divine.

A so

7 this in-

їй 1

KsœaH 
gastfiaygg-

їкьхгчї.гг.г?
haadMB. llln.lral.A

I Liver Pill K*o«n."

?o,weary feet within

the 
і by

To fi

Strangling.
We pay dulyit had nearly ceased to breathe. Realising 

that the ehlld’s alarming condition had lie- 
come imasllifer In tpltv of ihe medlel 
taken. 1 reasoned tliat such re 
be of no avail. Having a part 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral In the 
the child three doses, at short 
anxiously wafted results. Fro 
the Pectoral was given, the child’s 
grew easier, and in a short time It was sleep
ing ipiletly and breathing naturally. The 
child Is alive and well to-day, and 1 do not 
hesitate to say that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
saved Its nWr-C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham,

IV For colds, eonghs. bronchitis, asthma, 
and Uic early stages of consumption, lake

Make New Rich Blood!introduction ofne It had 
medics would 
of a I Kittle of 
house, I gave" 
Intervals, and 
m the moment 

breathing €Beaten Cream—PI 
of pounded ice ; po 
cream much thicke 
the table ; beat it with an egg 
til thick and stiff, iift in, beating genfly, 
a gill (8 tablespoons) of )>owderod sugar 
and half a teaspoon of vanilla. This may 
be used with sponge cake for charlotte 
russe, and for cream cakes and eclairs ; 
it is also very good over a cold pudding 
with small bits of fresh pineapple, stiff 
currant jelly, or stewed citron stewed in 
lightly ; or cut the citron in strips one 
fourth as large around as a common lead 
pencil and an inch long ; and when the 
cream is spread over the pudding, stick 
them in the top a la porcupine.

fle__Take half a small box
of gelatine, dissolve it in a pint bowl half 
filled with cold water. When quite melt
ed fill the bowl with boiling water and 
stand it on the back of the range ; then 
add one cup of white sugar and the 
■trained juice of two lemons. When all 
is dissolved and cooled, begin to beat in 
a large basin the whites of two eggs, 
add as you do so one tablespoonlul at a 
time of the gelatine mixture ; continue 
this process slowly till all is mixed. A 
great deal depends on putting in the 
mixture by slow degrees and steady 
beating. It should be quite stiff and 
white like snow. Set in a 
till stiff. This will о
jtily—

A Svooestion__When the stove is to
be blacked, do it before wiping the paint 
or washing the dishes, but first draw a 
neper bag over the hand. The |>aper 
bag and the dish wsshing and cleaning 
will keep off and take off the soil from 
the hands inevitable In stnveeleanlog.

So in this twilight hour I kneel, and pour 
my grateful thought,

In song and prayer to Jesus for the gifts 
this day hath brought.
I never servn 
tiath so much 

As when He bids me
then He does the rest.

^ —Margaret E.

BAIRD’S FRENCH OINTMENTthe temper.m« 
the schools of 
superintendent of 
World’s W. 0. T. U., 
the Siam

ucation movement in
Те

is hardly one tamper 
undred ; that she bui

ce is so sweet, nor life t among
etc there 1 TV HIM ointment lias been used with the greatest success In the speed v cure of all 

1 ^ eruptions "Art’ll bbCI'UV y "h 11
V LCERefoH A Pj’K Гі‘H ANDdHmd нПмим!1**.’ u'uss’wylar*

speak for Him, and 

Sanglier.

ate man

flyer's Cherry Pectoral, never seen a man or boy among them 
wbo did not Use tot песо, while some use 
opium and Indian hemp as well ; and 
that the blood of the whoie race is vitia
ted by them poisons. One slave to 
opium said that “ if bis mother's flesh 
were opium he could cut it out, piece 
by piece, and smoke it."

In India, where dnnk is said to be on 
the rising tide among the mouses, the 
missionaries are looking to physiological 
instruction as a means of saving the 
coining generation from the threatening 
evil, and are actively engaged in a move 
ment tor securing the introduction of 
the study into the government 
Mr. Maurice Ure.ory, of the 
Guardian, Rev. H. C. Stunts, 
the Indian• Witnese, and other mission 
ariee in the Madras Presidency, in Bom 
hay, Calcutta and Northern làdia, 
correspondence with Mrs. Hunt, con 
cerning the preparation of the necessary 
text-books, and other ways and means 
essential to the success of the move

Application for copies of the American 
temperance physiologies have also been 
received from Turkey, where, according 
to Rev. A. Fuller, president of the (>o 
tral College of Turkey, іліммч-ю is almost 
a greater curse than alcohol. < liber 
countries ID which .lon-incutt hsve been 
begun for the lotroda lion into the 
schools of thi* saving knowledge of the 
narcotics, which are weakening the 
strong and destroying the weak of all 
пц>м, are France, Austria. Bulgaria. 
Denmark, the Danish West Indies and 
England, several leading pbilanlhro 
plats of the latter country have written 
for copies of the American reboot text 
books on this topic, and the British 
Woman's Temperance Association is 
preparing to work actively for the 
Auction of the study into the K 
public schools — Smite led.

THE HOME.
DB. J.fc. AVER * CO., Lowell, Usas.
Sold by all Ilruggiet». Pries $1 ; six bottles, $6.

£&g:INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.Power of the Home oh a Motive."
INTERCOLONIAL R AILW A T. 

*90. Winter Arrangement. *91.
A man of large experience in promot

ing reform lately said that men in the 
depths of degradation seldom are willing 
to yield to the highest motives of con
duct. The honor of God and the salva
tion of one’s o 
action, which

a certain level. But there is one motive 
which holds its influence over men in all 
conditi
a perpetual power over even 
est and the worst. It is the lo 
This pervL . 
to the lowest 

The million 
haggard, careworn, 
accounts in a di 
change

with brightening eye 
ure, his lovely children and 
wife. The miner delves all day in dark 
nées, hundreds of feet 
with bent form and

but everything

Snow Souf
granaries and waterworks and the short- 

ite from one to the other, 
this plan can bo carried out only

ngs are required, but make 
ow and work to it as new 
e the place of old ones or 

i to meet the demand of in
stock. — Farm, Field and Stock•

as new bui 
your plan ni 
buildings tak 
are built to

Yotmo Fruit Treiuu—We have 
found a better way to judge of the 
ing of young fruit trees, and to decide 
whether they are bearing too little or 

much, says the Albany Cultivator. 
an to observe the length of the animal 

The treatment is then to be 
n accordance with the result of 

th is slow 
sere will be

oessary. If, as generally happe 
growers bear too much, thin out 
ill-the fruit when small, whi. 
giving the trees more, vigor, snd 
little fruit there is will be worth more 
then the numerous small and scrubby 
specimens. Small growth and too much 
small fruit go together, and thrifty 
growth furnishes « few large and fine 
ones. If the annual shoots are not 
a foot long In the early years of 
trees, more vigor must be gi 
Nothing is better than top dressing 
barn manure late in autumn or earl 
winter—American Cultivator.

run Dally tftunday excepted) as follow* :Й CHANGE OF TIME.
Trains will leave Maint Jetas,

Day Express fhr Hall fax A Csrapbelllon, Me 
Accommodation for Point du Cnene,.. 10.4»
Kart express for Halifax.............................. 1-І*
Express tor Mumcx  .........................................IA*
Kart Express for Quebes and Montreal,. M*

wn soul aro mainsprings of 
seem to lose their force 

aracter which has descended b»low schools, 

editor of
ONE TRIP per WEEK.

vhich “bear A parlor car runs each way on express 
train* leaving Ht John at *.10 o'clerta and 
Halifax at7.IAo’clock. Passengers fTora H ' 
John for Quebec and Montreal faave HU Jobs 
at IASS, and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

—one magnet w preserves 
the weak 

ret. It is the love of home. 
ades all ranks^from the highest 

in the social scale, 
aire grows prematurely old, 
worn, as he tiends over his 

ngy office." What a 
him when be hies to

À KTF.R MONDAY, Jany. 19th. 1HDI. and 
until further notice, me of the Steamer*find too

tha
The train leaving н 

Montreal on Maturd
ohn for Quebec and 
at IS* o'clock will 
vtng at Montreal ai

or this Company will -■mold on 
make one quart 3 to destination arrl 

Sunday evening.
Tral we will Arrive at Balai Jetas,this examination. If the grow 

mollow culture’or fertilise

lAidlet' Home Journal.

ST. JOHNcomes over 
urban home, and there greets, 

snd flush of pieu 
dren and beautiful

low
Express from Sussex.........................  fl*
Kart express from Quebec A Montreal

(Monday excepted)...................................a*
Accommodation from Point Uu Chene,. 14*

Halifax...........  .... lag»
і Halifax............ •{j’*

ieh will aid in
— roe —

Kitsre es from

The tralas of the Intercolonial Rail 
and from Montreal and

under ground,
”Wu7w lhhmP!l„ »«« *» CLM, .LA,

ІЦ.ІГ, but ...r,thing »hnn h. think! of |K>U"'1 noloto.1 ribbons, rip thorn
the wlfn And h.b«. who w.tob for him "d thos pm,.,nl Urn ,'Olor from
from th., humhln cot on th. mount.,n ™nnin| into th. hfrnk.U whit, th., аг. 
Aid.. It. .m.rgee .t niglitf.il from th. .... ,
how.1. of th. ..rib with bo. h.(rim«d 1‘r.pm. th, following ml.tur. 
nod wur, .top. hut with n light.,m. Hh>’* ,”>• P»»»-1 hm
I,..rt, to climb th. winding ,,.th to th. « A"f A™»1 luodr, wa, into thin 
horn. wb.r. light And to,, awaii him. ■<“»" •l"»ingh Kntiml, m.lt It In .

I In . .torn,, night .msnlnth. thr.il. ““"P1" lb" 'l™«
of drink AOgnly inft hi. ho.,., mid hi. “>• ””P thmogh . oolm,d.r lo
lovnd oon. A cold min ww (tiling And (“KH foil of luk.w.rm w.Ur, 
tfa,< wind WAS uitil.'u, but th. oul.r btif . pound of powd.r.ut hors, mid n 
tempest was nothing to that which raged tablesj*°°oful of mol 
within his breast. He waniien-d far I boroughly stir the rot* 
away Into streets along which the lamps еЧие* °* °°* double 
in cheerful homes war- reduplicated In D
the glare of the lev pavements A bar в,ел 1 
of light fell across hie pathway from the 
unshaded window of a beautiful home.
It lay in souarua on the glittering pave
ment, and arrested the stops of the 
wretched man. He paused and leaned 
against the box which guarded a tree 
beside the way. He looked up through 
its leafless branches and the falling sleet 
to a wrathful sky. Then his gaze fell 
across the street to the window, from 
which the graceful drapery was ca 
aside. He saw the brilliant light, the 
choice mantel ornaments, the easy chairs, 
the bright fireside. “ Shall I over haw 

a homo as that ? ” he said to him- 
At that moment some one 

-own at the piano and began to 
The music softened bis heart and 
ed the fountain of tears, which hsd been 
sealed since his childhood.

“ Y os," an inward voico said to him,
“ such a home as this—beautiful, peace
ful, with the joyous presence of loved 
ones—may be yours, if you will but walk 
in the ways of virtue."

It was the turning point in that man’s 
immortal destiny, and now for fourteen 
years he has realized the blessing of just 
such a home.

“ I never could have borne it,” said a 
business man, who had emerged in safety 
from weeks of awful crisis in his affairs,
“ if all had not been right at home."’

Have we not too much lost sight of the 
nome as a fulcrum for the moral lever 
which is yet to lift the world heaven 
ward? Neither the church nor the indi
vidual, but the family, is the unit of social 
forces. May it not be that both the 
church and the individual, in seeking to 
restore the harmony of society, have yet 
to find largest and most effective social 

ynamics in the moral and Christian de
velopment of the family ?

It is fashionable just now tor women to 
mprove the mind," in private, in social 

gatherings, in clubs with enticing names, 
in multiplied Chautauqua circles, and in 
many other “ways" which foil 
“wUl.'k It would be

BOSTON, - Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and healed by steam from the 
locnuKitl va.
^All Trains are run by Eastern Htsnd##*

D PVTTINOER,
Chief Bopertnlin Sent.ay office. Moncuui. N. K, jbUi Nt.vembei. IS*.

eh he earns

the
lie emerges at nightfall from the 

f the earth with face begrimed 
but with a lights 

winding path

VI» 1ШР0ВТ A PdKTLAXD,

ven them, 
with 
y in

Every THVR4DAY morning el 7*. Eastern 
(Standard Time. Returning, leave* tl.iston 
every MON DAY morning at t.B DONALD KENNEDY 

Of Roxbury, Mass* say?
Through Ural and *eeoo<l else* Ticket* can 

be piireheeed and Baggage cheeked through 
from all bAMihlng etatloa* of all Nova Mentis 
railway*, and wt>
MooUeello ’’ I .et

Add Sensibility ef the Horse.
The Morve and Stable says : The horse 

,v hay untouched la his 
bin, no matter how hungry. He will not 
drink of water objectionable to his quee 
turning sniffs or from a bucket which 
some odor makes offensive, however 
thirsty. Hie intelligent nostril will widen, 
quiver snd query over the daintiest bit 
offered by the daintiest banda A m 
is never satisfied by sight or whinny t 
her oolt is really her own until she 
certified the fact by means of her nose. 
Blind horses, as в rule, will gallop wildly 
about a pasture without striking the sur 
rounding fence. The sense of smell 

them of its proximity. Others 
from the stable,

wecu Ht John. Dtgby and 
AnnapulV*. Aten, Freight billed throegh al- 
extremely lôw rates.

will leave must:turn ; put in 
double blanket, and 

notion as you do SO where the si 
aie. Irtave the blanket simply soaking, 
well Covered in this nice soft suds, for 
nearly twenty four hours, 
ing look for the stains. If 
all soaked out, pat 
them in the water, but

My Medical Discovery seldom taken 
hold of two people alike ! Why ? Her 
no two people have Ike same 
vsenk a pot. Beginning at Йе atom
sch It goes searching through th<• body 
for soy bidden heritor Nine ilines oat of 
ten. isnsrd hnuior make» the weak 
spot Pei hap» li e only a little sediment 1 
left ua s nerve or in a glsml ; tits Msdicsl 

t-v overt elide* It right Sloe», and у on 
And циіі ta happiness from the Irst bottle. 
IVrhapa It's s hi* sediment or open sore, 
well settled some where, reedy to light. 
The Medical Discovery begins the light, 
end you think It pretty hard, but 
you thai.k me for making something., that 
b* reached yoer weak spot. Write me 
If yon went to know nuire shout it.

Mlasrd’s Llnlmml relieves VeraIgla.

і— “ I am very мхинішкаі these days.
g, end I even 

see, ш order to hsvu 
V» bought men sad 

H taller

V. В ItitEVHLKK, 
Agent Ht- JohnI have given up 

shave myself; soy 
a little pleasure, 
die horse.’1- Ftiegende

— Health giving Herbs, Barks, Roots 
and Berries are in Burdock В look But»rs 
which regulate all the so relions, purify 
the blood and strengthen

— The poet and the editor were play 
ing tennis, and the latter was beaten. 
•• You serve well, but you can t return,’* 
said the jmet. “Cant I ?" asked the edi
tor. “Send me a poem and see."

— Women who suffer from nervous 
and physical debility find great help in 
the use of Ayer’s sareapartlla. It pro 
duces the rapid effect of a stimulant, 
without reaction—the result be 
msnent increase of strength s 
both of mind and body.

To the Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rail to any person who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 St. John 8Ц 
Montreal.

NeiNext mom 
they are not 

thorn and gently wave 
them in the water, but never rub them. 
Rubbltog makes wool harsh like felt. 
Vyhen the stains are gone, press what 
water you easily can trom thorn, and lilt 
them into a tub ol clean rinsing water. 
Wave the blankets in that till most of 
the suds is gone, then put them into an
other rinsing water. Sometimes 
rinsings are enough to clear them, 
third is needed it may be blued a little, 
if one likes.

Have a strong clothes-line stretched as 
tight as possible out in the yard. Strong 
sun is apt to fade the colored borders of 
blankets, so choose a shady, breezy 
place to dry them in. If you can take 
them out in a tub do „so, otherwise lift 

ted with water, 
і full of

. W Â I.DK'IN, 
tivn-flal Agant,

b»l M *н agar INirtlai
G .A. TICS’ k

ACADIAN LINIMENT.the enure eye
A VEGETABLE COMPOUND
••Dig a wel'-nobovntraled rorablnailot. 

nMiontiiln* aiid ll-al.ng Virtues tor external 
and Internal Dus****. ІЯРі.лмИАТіома. oi 
Pain* маЬ-il In any pail of the body.

I t.HI.A ІМЙ, (TlLD-t A iviVUHH, 
TOOTHACHE, QIIN4Y,

BITER, CtrM.
KTlNtiH of ІКНКСГМ, BRI

will, when loosened 
directly to the -gate or bars opening to 
their accustomed feeding grounds ; and 
when desirous to return, alter hours of 
careless wandering, will distinguish the 
one outlet and patiently awaits its 
ing. The odor of that particular par 
the fence is their guide to it.

The horse in browsing, or while gather
ing herbage with hie lips, is guided in his 
choice of food entirely by his 
Blind horses do 
their diet, 
robe will 
lively terror, 
railway trai 
after the locomotive 
hearing.

KO
u>two 

If a

eel sat
play. tiNIM of every deecriptino nn mas 

•art, and all alimenta lor which 
Unlmeata ere need.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDHf.a*IM it Cere Oi»,» *»* Vie а» ЙИІ* 
»!•• r«w Я* riLLf

V««<MIVrW* -IWV ■-—- і^ »
DIPHTHERIA and PLKVRIWY.

MORE THROAT. SPIN A l. DI 
П BAD AC HE.

KHEl'M ATI8M,
Use In connection with toe

NERVE OINTMENT. 
Sold Everywhere at 25 reals » Bottle.

Manufactured by

not make mistakes in 
The scent alone of the buffalo 
cause many horses to evince 

and the floating event of a 
n will frighten some long 

is out of sight and

BFRAÎ^
KFtiO.NH.Ac. A UENEULY û 0QXPAT**!, WEST ТЇШГ. N. Y, BELLS,3into a bas 

water to the 
actly through 
he line ; then 
blankets will

them, satura 
ket, and carry them 
clothes line. Hang them ex 
the middle lengthwise on t. 

red borders of the 
g vertically. See that the fold of the 

blanket is slightly wrinkled, that і 
very little full, as the blanket lies 
the line, else the middle of the bl 
will be found to dry stretched 
than the edges. The blanket# after 
process will be clean, soft, and not 
shrunken— Good Houteke

FnrCkurrh «.arlawl*. pH- . el»-. ' bmw- 
asid I’e.le Іигнн» then rvf * rraiary 

• Upvrlu. Il 1 b, ti*>U rtb> r*.
the colo

Baltimore ÇhmhBeJk
“"ly °t Kttrrei Krill M.lt! f f і'рогіг aa3

oier
ket C. GATES. SON &CO..

Mlnard'e Liniment cures Dandruff. MIDDLETON. N. N.Iger
this

A HARD FIGHT.THE FAfiM.
There are about 3jl,000 reg 

stein ' Friesian cattle in tl

bulls. There are over 32, 
registered Jerseys and only 28 per 
of them are bulls. The Ayrshire» 
her 14,967, the Devons 11,382, Guernseys 
5,671, brown Swiss 1,029, rod polled 744.

report of the secretary of the 
Horticultural Society it appears

istered Hoi 
United 

hese are
he 
>f t«

fhei
per cent, o

...

di JT has been a hard fight. The long, cold Winter, 
combined with the severity of the-storms, has 

produced countless colds and tended to destroy 
health. The constitution, weakened by resistance, 
repels with less and less vigor each attack of the 
enemy. Hut the supreme struggle is yet to come. 
The enemy holds in reserve the March winds with 
which to deal the fatal blow. The c^y comes up for 
reinforcements. “Send for Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil witl^ H у po p hos p hites of Lime and Soda.” 
Wonderful how such reinforcement does increase 
the resisting power, heal the lungs, cure the cough 
and restore to health. Use now SCOTT’S EMULSION.

“i Missouri*
that State is the third in importance in 
fruit growing, New York and Michigan 
alone exceeding it There are some five 
thousand fruit farm Iwell if they would 

leeper, and map 
w ш sociology, 

and still un- 
of education

і plummet still d 
a study, almost 

yuite new in our emice, 
dreamed of in our methods 
and reform—the ecientijlc study of the 
Лоте, its constitution, possibilities, obli
gations and relations.—Congregationalism

ms, employing 
five thousand persons, snd the crops 
this year is estimated as worth $5,(M*),- 
000, and is selling at highly profitable

thi

The original Farmers' Alliance was or
ganised in Texas (1875), against the 
cattle kings. In October. 1887, it held 
its first National Convention, with dele
gates from the Southern States. The 
National Grange of the Patrons of 
Husbandry preceded it by 
years. It grew in five years to c 
12,000 granges. It is a strong power, 
but lass in numbers than formerly.

Paornsoa Usury, of the Wisconsin 
Agricultural Collage, fed two lots of pigs, 
one on corn exclusively and the other on 
a ration of mixed grain, in which mill- 
stuff’s largely predominated. When 
killed the power required to break the 

for the corn fed 
for the others.

How to Make Lifo Happj.
Take time j it is no use to tume or fret 

or do as the angry housekeeper, who has 
got bold of the wrong key, and pushes, 
shakes and rattles it about the look until 
both are broken and the door is still un
locked.

Tha chief secret of comfort lies in not 
and in oulti 
small pleee-

I *

suffering trifles to vex US 
Vsting our undergrowth of

Try to regard present vexations as yon 
will regard them a month hence.

Since we cannot get what we like let us 
like what we can get.

It ie not riohas,Tt is 
human nature that is the

Angry thoughts canker the mind and 
dispose it to the worst temper la Ihe 
world—that of fixed malien snd re van ж*. 
It tow

boom was 435 pounds 
pirn and 1,140 pounds 
This shows that pigs fad on corn 
are liable to have weak booee andK32 it to
give out.

Bara Teiwus Handy—Every nnasom ' 
msy step on n form in doing tha choree 
is jeeteeneecb abstracted from the time 
and strength aaadad ko do them. It to 
bet common wisdom, then, to plan n 
prep* contiguity ef stables, peas, cribs,

kite in thn tsmgm ti*t most A. AUTION Î Be sure you gut the gunwinu SCOTT'S EMULSION. "Palatable hr milk." Put 

tip alwnye lu walmoix color wrapper, and prepared only by Зоотт Л BOWNE, Mfy. Chemlnt**, 
New York, and Hollovllle.
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Miniac.—jUd the 24th alt.,
Meniee, aged 82, after near tire year* of 
helplessness by paralysie, which she bore 
with Christian resignation. 8he calmly 
passed away resting on Jesue the mighty 
Conque

Mrs. John Вгяла.—At'Kingston, Kings Co., N. S., 
Jan. 16, Roasie J- daughter of Jas. and 
Eliza Burns, aged 8 years and 5 months. 
She was a bright little girl in the Sunday- 
school, dearly belored in the home, 
much admired in the community. Much 
sympathy Is felt for our brother and sis
ter in their bereavement * ,

Dh'kik—At Ifantsport, Jan. 15, T. B. 
Dickie, aged 32 years. Bro. Dickie pro 
feseed religion and united with the Parrs- 
boro church some years ago. He has 
been a faithful worker in the Hantsport 
Baptist church, and for three months be 
fore he died was superintendent of the 
Sabbath school. His wife, five children 
and relatives have the sympathy of all 
who were acquainted with him.

Savndkrs—At Tremont, Kings Co., N. 
S , Jan. 26. Oba llah Saunders, brother of 
Dr. E. M. Saunders, aged 69 years. His 

peace. He professed faith in 
early life. In a revival meeting 

the lato Deacon C. 
rose im-fin the joy 

claimed, “ The year of 
." He was baptized by 

and walk-

S t Highest of all in Leavening Power.— U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, 1S89.
P

S-A.I3STT ÿTOHIISr, 3NT- В,
Sr ko v lu.—At Clemente West, Feb. 8. 

of consumption, Delburt W., son of 
Daniel and A rameuter Nproule, in the 
20th year of bis age. Althouu 

of any church,
1 believe that he was 

above, and died trusting in Je 
God bless the sorrowing family 
fort them as He alone can.

XViNciiKsTKii —At Stony Beach, Lower 
Granville, N. S., Feb. 15, Mrs. Ruth 
Winchester, aced 57 years, wife of 
Winchester, Erq , leaving a hueban 
six children to mourn their loss, dieter 

was baptized by R«v. W. C. 
about 46 years ago, and united 
Lower Granville church. Death

Alt!
tin-

__ gh not a
re was good 

born from 
May 

and com

yei
her

reason to

TXTE nrc now opening our SPRING and SUMMER STOCK of CLOTHING 
VV and GENTS HJRNISHINGS, and are prepared to give you the beet 

value ever offered. Before buying elsewhere call at OAK HALL and 
our Goode. Will only take you a few moments ami will cost you nothing.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Wm, examine

îlrirs Summary. ; tlralefully Acknowledged.

The good people of Oxford met in our 
home on Feb. 2nd, and after partaking of 
a sumptiuous Ца provided by the ladies, 
and enjoyed a good social time—present
ed us with $28 in cash, for which I wish 
to express my grateful thanks.

We wish to express our , 
the kind friends of Hillsboro 
tion amounting to $102.95. of this 
amount Hillsboro Village gave #56.05; 
Saleri, $25.65, and Weldon, $21.2-5. May 
the Lord greatly bless these donors for 
this and many other tokens of

Winçhester 
Rideout 
with the
was not any terror to her. tier end was

McLeon—At Amherst, Feb. 26. Maud 
McLeod, itk'e l 20. A good girl; with firm 
trust went through a severe operation 
as the only- means-of prolonging her 

meeting, re 
ept soundly and "then 
herself to the hands ol

BLACK CORKSCREW SUITS for 810.00. 
DARK TWEED SUITS for 85.50.t end was 

Jesus in
held in the home of 
Baker, Bro. Saunders r 
of bis heart ex 
jubilee has come 
the late Rev. Ezekiej Masters 
ed in the fear of the Lord and in the 
comfort of the Holy Ghost till death 
called bun away. He leaves a wife, one 
child and many relatives to mourn their 
loss. - Hit remains Were followed to the

1>ОИ I N108.
1— Indian*'kill»- f twenty three 

poise off the whistle, North Head, 
Maoan, a few day* ego.

— A fire at Hantsport earlv Wednes 
day morning, d«-*troved the boiler f*c 
tor> and machine shop of Mesers. E 
Churchill A Sena.

— One hundred and six vessels were 
built m the Maritime Provinces during 
the year 1890, the greater part of them 
in Nova Scotin.

— On Friday 1 
Manufacturing Co 
of Surprise and 
point*. — Gfuritr,

the scalp by 
Sicilian flair Kenewer, ami thus ,k-ep 
the hair from falling am^becoinng £rav.

, “ofS.

fine |лг 
1, Grand

,мг The balance of our Winter Clothing away down in prices.E. C. (,'orky.
gratitude tO 
і (or a dona- life. She attended pra 

turned home, ale 
calmly resigned 
her physicians. Hope was strong, but 
in a few days she was no more among 

has gone, we^believe, to engage

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO,*
grave by a very large procession, 
funeral discourse preached by the 
from 2 Cor. 5:1.

kindness. us. She 
in higher wor Home Missions.last the 4t. Croix Snap 

1. sbippe l two car mads 
-onpa to different

-'5 Eggg
ШШІ \

I would gratefully mention the expres
sion of sympathy, accompanied with 
$10 6$, sent me from friends at Wolfville 
through the hands of Mrs T F. Kemp- 

bert, and 
$14. So I see 
and in truth is 

M. Lkwis.

v-t-12 TO FEB. 9. 
E. R.M.. Indian Island,Charlotte

Co., N. B.,...................................
York and Sunbury tjut meeting 
Mrs’ Sutherland, Messina, Cal., 
Coll. Overton, Yarmouth Co.,. .
Con Fund, Arcailia school, Yar

mouth Co,.................................
Con Fund, Yarmouth 8. 8. Con

vention,...
lame* E. Dunn, Hear River,.
Con. Fund,.Hebron church,.
Con. Fund, 1st <'overdale 

per Albert Co., (jut 
Con. Fund, Mill ford

DROPSY
ІШИШІ

RECEIPTS FROMTreated free.
helllwl, СЕЖ1П .

tire funr 
Hall's V

>rove the nutn ton; also #f from friends of Alt 
l.uinsd.eii,
the result of 
a good work.

Цmaking in all 
love in deed :71

Messrs. IJeDnnald and Falconer, 
w iilasgow, N S , have secured the 

contract for the erection of a stock 
bouse, 25(1 feet by VI feet at the furnace 
site si Eureka for the N. G. Iron and

— Pink l’ilia am not a |.st
■ arefullV prep 

ish for the 
nervous disorders

'in Monday evening, the 16th, a large 
company of friends gathered at the par 
so nage. A pleasant season was spent, 
and before leaving a purse containing 
#4<i, accompanied by expression» of 
esteem an-1 good willow»* presented to 

і a handsome present to 
We are thankful, after twelve 
,ce.

23

I 00
ЧШ

# Ж

MA
I

25
<1,.,

I have to offer :i-nt tuedi . Meeting, 
and Grey

II 00tor, ami
cine, but » remedy 
an experienced ph 
female eomplai 
Try them. 800 Hf, Chests Tea, 

Ш0 Boxes Tea,
wood church,.............................

Rev. J.E. Tiner, 1‘qrt Htllfonl
Guyaboro Co..............................

Dr. Day, Trees. Con. Fund,........
ti. L Johnson,

olfville S. school,............ .....a.
Rev. R. H. Hiahop, Souris, 1‘ E.l. 
Belmont Baptist 8.
Donation, late Jacob

Brookfield, Col. Co...................
Con. Fund, Dartmouth Іжке,

church, (African),....................
Coll., Clementspm t church.......
Blackville church; Northumbei

Co., N.B.,..............................
Rev C. Henderson, Andover,

nts and ce, to find ourselves a'uprig a 
-I people, who sliow their ap- 
ul their pastor "s lalairs.

J. W. Ban- roft.

00
smiled km- 
precis tion 

North Sydney.- At the annual meeting of Jhe Du 
Breeders' A-»» - Mrs.

Well
mmiOn She«-p 
at Toronto, Satnr 
Glasgow, was elec
Nova 4,-otla. an-1 Benjamin Wri|
Charlottetown, vice president for
Island-

— North .''hore oysters are now in such
demand that ('. S. flremmer, of Noble's 
X'dlage, who -hipped .11 »barrels Імі 
winter and autumn, says be can 
enough to Idl his orders. He 
buyer to.Cepe Breton to a.. 
can be done tbeie. I 1,1 voa>

— A shipment of Ivu.iVil yards of cot і "І.'ІІЇГГип
t™ <loth 16„ «'•ч.іш.чьг
K iBgslon rntton mill. Ih. IM, e* If""' і‘"и l"»r", »■' -iucb.il,
І>«йс Г.ІІ..У fnri:bm,i«,..,kl -b. T*f! .. "" ll»"« “і ’«ШАТИ
4U1 .,,,.„1 Ol 0)14,. U, I ...... fro i. ! !•"' 1 .........—Ile. I “
Htog.Чи til. 11 during lb. 1 ... I.,;., .Uoo 7 ' . ег-ш
tiJODtbâ ww ........ ................ ,, -’7” ; - ' • V 11 - »

■■**,•-і- Buicrw.11,.......... , ґ„к ZZI from £.«bo, », »., .............. . Lm u, ;ÏÏL "o"
21st in«t.. with coal for *4 luhn un Моє і 
day eight, 25th met ,she arrived at, I‘e> ! 
bom on her return trip and we* *?-•• ! 
lo-idrd and - le-і re 1 for I 1...,Ih,, ,iiee 
beata the- rv|->v I (or. •l ih k t»:vpal« ti .1 
the w-iiter eeasfht I her v,-i *1 j'err,i,, , , j д 
ut still *s fip.-n as it was m fuf> , 
appears 10 1 v no-mi li.te pn
navigation < lus'iig Нльн .1

Wolfvilion, held 
, of New EBEN .

Sunday, a m , a young man of 26 «al I 
next to the writer, to whom I spoke 
reference to the earnest 
who assisted 
coat On WedПс 
the prayer meeting 
tarent lburs'i-іу evening

mm Friday, 4 ‘ p. m.t 
ground to shreds in the • 

lay evening after 
ралу wm, 1

HaUFax— A Had' Hell
Vice I«rendent (or

laalunlly Stop Pniix j

îgsaEsgsfl 
іdashsiê^:

8 R1* K' H.,
ob

Col. Co., 0O
sermon, and. 

insetting on my over 
-I4y evening he was at ! 

but seemingly indif
our pastor I 

he wn« 
-elevator.

These are imported 
by me direct from 
China at a saving of 
two to three; cents per

.............. .. 111. They are new, fresh,
strong Teas, and 

І'ГІІЛ'ЕЕ'Е'; warranted, t
l - ,.nr mnrs І ми now well,

. . . . . . """ Star Clop№ Ëagie ciip
1 THE BEST / ipjggp [|gp

ЩШІ Cobra Chop
1 '.й.„ И
10 .n.r;:Vu,c" f

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

luarr.ed himnot find 

tain what
literally I 2» 

:■! «ніg aller pray,ei .meeting 
visited the 8

я!
W. в. M. Union,...................
George Christie, Amherst,.the brut# and

RM IX,AT
1- і U* f'A. AHA.

r, and oh ! that scene
•58
2,2V

1 ,1 Issnsu, 1,1
Before report ed,

Total,
MANITOBA AMI) *. W. Mtasmwa. 

Kempt church, Hants Co., per Dr

Н.ил'...........................................

$2,786 98are R ADWAY’S
READY BELIEF

THE
KIDNEYS.X . —; •

sailed $ I 00
unningbam end wife, Guys

borough..... ..................................... 4 (K)
XVolfvillr Sunday school ,%o till
Rev. It'll Bishop, Houris, І' K I. (Ml 
Belmont Sal,Path school, t'olobes 

tru I ,1 N 
Rev. C. II

1Uw.ul.un;, Ont
WDy Suitr‘i fim 

•?eeat.!i- si m pi .1 The Cheapest and Best 
Medicine for Family 

Use in the World.

adsirl, end ail iU

•ndersoo, Andover, N. B. 2 00rape

47 5U
and take no oil < I-KK* AND 1‘ltKVKNT*

Before re|HWted

Total ..........;
Colds, Coughs, Sore Throats. Inflamma
tion, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Head

ache, Toothache, Asthma, 
Difficult Breathing, Influenza.

Hhrriaflci.И
Ш'чи. England, m in™ of ti>r Л.#е.ь»Ь 
lishmcnl of tbs . tiurrh u XA ales +** i. 4
,'ected 00 today la»«

Mrs. «І. I. lohnson, Wolfville 
Before re|»orte«l........

. 10 00 

.11.5 (Ml
G*.. Hal Inlay, j ml utiles Nul onr*dw2i*r aftwrjlwl(па Йіеаї 

rêrilaemsnl assit anyime •и(Тм with pain
Tokar, F eh. l'i. twt* 
tmnpy and ttw I 
which the ieUyi 
fust, sod ' »I We,

• 12 . 00
Wlber Ги wile, reparle* a« Ibe re^wrel ml 

Tmae. < •■ FsaSSend $1 5Ô for Sample 61b. 
Oaddie

INTERNALLY,

'■ 2Гм'Че' «h»ur Ithwa-li, Nauwa. VomtUfts.і H-artburn, N«-rv.iu»nr-.. Hl.4ipteiwi,eae. Hlcl
y»!

*
Foaatuw Mission».

• Widow's Mite,” New Ross
nu* uoaa Misâinx. 
ebron.............

M lit un ru 'І

^ânOaHOe^lwCwH -І Coniumpllçn :‘îiW, F, HATHEWAY, 41 Frientls,
West < loslow Mission Band . 
North Temple church, Ohio (ail 

diltonal)...................... ....... .
«INI.'TMklAI. BOVf'tTAVN

Mr*. I. E. Bill, Chegbggin, Yar 
mouth Co.

, ■
і, ihvi, by; Rev w і., раї kerb»

4 50
I •*r1*w P»? btfttié. Nol,| by ilruntsUDeetfUcVrVè H Wkta are 

ol the Ignited •some part» < 
ihoueend pt «•. І тієї.<k s Henderson, to «'ore May I V,' 

i . now both of Hampton. ! и’.«ва.-ь
>» 'f x11 :ч, tiorrin. ,, At the Парші j V '",,r 'I

pareniiлуг, Shelburne, on th«- I4ib Ian , 7,*re7M
IL' I tilled Slates »V*a*oef I barle» '-У Dev. H. M. Mimro, G«-<irge McAlpiue! 

ton, bearing th" remain. ,«( tits» Lai»- j "f b>«"kport, to .lenet (іоо.ііск, of .-uody j 
King КаїакЧпо. etenmci н,Го putt ‘ ! min. Lith ol ■'helburn.- ( o. \\ \
Honolulu On • January : : Vying ii,.-

vHawanm and Amer.cm ilag» ai hail I 1 4-і- 1. H. <>ute, Middleton, 
mast. An>ld the booming of minute funs by Кет. E E l»cke, Dr. .1. Aug 
and loud d. mutisHatmns of gnvf among j < roaker, of ClaraDce, Annapolis ti 
the people, a process lot) was forme,1 ami AHnu- B. Hurst, of l-.irt George, 
the bo ly rem ived from the steamer to M- 1'iiaii^Maufi » At the reaidence' 
the royal pala. e. Theccffld wa. placed °} the bride's father. Cornwall, Г. E. I.

bier in the throne room and the, tW 18, by Rev. F. I). Davison, Robert 
people of every і las. were pernulte/l A. McPhail, of New liavi-B, I*. E. 1. to 
freely to gn, • ,-n the face o’ their dead- XIaggle lv. daughter of Edward Mayhew.

reign. 1 он same evening the I’rin Bisirop-Riaiior At Caledonia, on tin-
re.* l.d tokalinn wan proclaimed queen •ilh February, by the Rev. K Baker 
of the Hawniau*lnn<lti. T'linmae II. Bishop, of Harvey Bank, AI*

o., N. В., to MA. Margaret Binhop,
' of the lato OL ver Bishop, of Cal -

1ST. J-OHZ3ST, isrL b.Wete repot ІЄ'I
bomelw». Ii the - din> valb-i 
ago ami tie tt-міііі w R ADWAY'8

PILLS,
( rn.l.|.« І. А і 

ІИ. l‘a.. uanitug ||„. ........ 2 00
rea. H. M. B.S^Feb.A.

N. . XHebron,

WêÊÈ&E.

II III] l O, I '
A l the residence of.

Feb. II, гаЗНЕЕВ'»VENETIAN BLINDS
Liver. SUm.rh e» Hssrli.

-1" -
I*r1ce 2Hr. a bn*. Mold by all dru «tsts.

If you are wanting 
Hhutter Blinds, send yi 
vuuranlee satisfaction.

: either Venetian oi 
our order to us as w»

HARDWOOD FLOORING. DAIWAÏ’8 Baraaparllllan Кгмоііепі
WRIKIKH THE ВІАЮІІ.A large lot of klln-drled Flooring an hand

D00K8, HASHES, WIMlOW-FHAMKS, 
BALVHTKKS, Ac.

James Ht , Montreal. Сенa.1 a.

MKii.nr-EiuKK—At the reai.le 
tue officiating clergyman in this" ci 
the :7th inst , by Rev. XV. J. Stewart, 
■Donee Speight, of St John f.Ncrth End), 

i Elgee, of XVati-rbury, Queens

I'urely Vegetable.
hirst the bud, then the tilos.om, theu 

the f-erfeci fruit. These are th.- rwit.i1 | 
hUig-» of some of the most important jr, 
gradients compo.ing th«- painless acd 
sure corn cure-,F'utnam's I'ainl^.R Corn i 
Extractor. The juice» of. plante gr. it.v 1 l? -Xlia 

centrated and pur.tied, gums an і : ^ ^ • B..
t.an-ащн m harmonious,union" all com j Noiittin-Davisox----At the Eastern

» b'ned give the gland results. 1‘utnam'» ! ho,eD New York, J-.m. 12, by Rev. .1. XV. 
Extractor makes no sore spot, does not Malcolm, pastor of the Park Congrvga- 

week, but goes or, non«l church, ('apt. L XV. Norton, of 
g ils work Untiil. a perfect ; bnrk “L W. Norton." to Mary IV.> 

Beware of acid hubét: ' Davison, of Hantsport, N. S.
RaKKU-'.'hi RCIlll.l----At the residence

-•»- ' of the Officiating Clergyman. Rev. J. c.
Mr. (. let-eland has smtamed his repu Lleakney, of Woodstock, N. R , Feb. 17
o for courage and honesty by writing іX- M. Baker, Civil Engineer .ofthe 

os rion to the free coinage Ol 8ov..rhment stall'of the Cape Breton 
ited States, but it seems u, railway, to Eliza Churchill, of XVoodstoclr 

that hia letter N R. 
n to the j'resi 
thinks it is 
be president

A. CHRISTIE XV. XV. Comm
IDEAL IDEAL

"b

r
CITY.ROAD, 8T. JOHN. N. B.

18 91. GOOD NEWS.
A 1 SO AP. Our Travellers are nbw the road with a 

ripk-te tne of samples for HPHIMi 
І неї, embracing—

STAPLE AND FANCY

Dry Goods & Millinery
- ol Every Description.

KIRKPATRICK BROS.Ш, :

7 KINS STREET,
lay a man up 
ipiietly doingS' '------ Have a Flrst-clasi Slock-------

Ready-Made Clothing,
At Lowest Prices in SL John.

CLSTO.M CLOTHING made at Sbon Notice»

cure results.

rJ'b^SI^.ÏÏK.Stisairflîiïplacing their orders.

HilveRin I 
f>e the і 
has cos 
denry. ’ll Mr. Cleveland 
better to be honest than to 
he is right.

DANIEL & BOYD.і op,,o, 
th.- I n

CALL AND SEE US.gen- ntl impression 
t him ihe nommatio Г®Гї*ШдЩЕігдіЛ1 NEW GOODS,

HI GENUEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,
27 King Street.

$«ftll5. k-ALL THE TIME*l@f.Вкоихкм—At Amherst Shore, 
-'âmes Brownell, aged 65, after 

f-".itiering, eqtei^d into rest.
Li>nr<—:(>n Feb. 8, Edward Coops, of 

Milton, уueens Co., N. 8., agr-d 22 years 
leaving a sad fumily to mourn. ’

Мп.хкк,—At Amherst, Dec. 19, і S', u), 
.1rs. Elizabeth Milner. After nursing her 
children and grand children through an 
attack of typhoid fever, she succumbed 

be dises «e, and trusting in her Saviour, 
he had long served, fell asleep.

>he was an invalid the moat of her life 
yet an obedient follower of Christ 
was suddenly called aw„y, but Went

№ . EVERYWHERE єн 
EVERYTHING ,n 
EVERY WAY
ATT,

: WHITE CROSS GRANDLATED ШР

DO IT NOW!* (dmplvled to Dead wood.
The Burlington Route, C., B. &. 

b., Irotu Chicago, 1‘eoria anpl St. 
і» now 'completed, and daily passenger 

ns sre now running through Lincoln, 
■ Neb, and Cuatef, S. D., to Deadwood. 
Also to Newcastle, Wyoming. Sle 
cars to deadwood.

— Next month telepbo 
« ition will be opi-ned between JiOn 
an«l Pa/is at a charge of one dollar per
■minute.

--W irronUon t US» kin-ilj t > irtwu Um/. 
темі, rtillUreu of lAbere lri«uhl-il with worms
ebuiil.l Ir>-luls remedy. »»-lly П.ІПИni.lirr i
may JssSer ,r" A"* yvur fuf II or

.I®
N^Mad^ap Rear(V^ongees Han,lkerrhlefs

By

19 WHAT?
m 1 Send your address on a post card to 

CANADIAN VOICE, and get In return a 
і pie copy of that paper and а <1е»сг1р«оп 
he^ premium offered to new subscribers

It ha. Jutt entered Its third volume, and la 
paper full of racy wrltlug < 
Prohibition and General

------ hr- read by every family.
ADDRESS-

■Manchester Robertson & Allison.
m BY ;iv'
[11communi METHODS |g

EilflSS
LiEi!4i|S
oua.a. uaseas. u»« u». a. p. a. L.ahU, aus.

pe ranee, 
Should hRE

GITES THE BEST SATISFACTION.
.і,.-.-,. _■ і, r,—амамвдіІмідіІ№д!1мі18 I■ill IS] веі w, Eimit, *. g.

»
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I

THE CHRISTIAN Ml 
Volomb LV

VOL. Л7ІХ,, :

It is announced that E 
formally accepted the pr 
new Chicago University.- 
National Anniversaries 
States will be held in Cim 
Wednesday, May 20.— 
Dougall, Ph. D-. pastor ol 
the Messiah, Main street 
lately a minister of th 
church in Canada, has 
and recognized m a 
American Unitarian Ass 
is reported that Miss Gal 
Chief Justice (ialt, -of 
niece of Sir A. T. Galt, 
Salvation Army, and as li 
stationed at the Montres 

I be Chinese Sunday-scl 
with the Clarendon strei 
ton, pays $200 а у ar toe
work in China.------Ft«
missionaries have heeaj; 
in the French territory 
and promised protection, 
one-fifth of the entirn 
PbilsdeIphis, »t is said, і
its Sunday schools.------ '
Y. M. C. A. Associate 
South Dakota Indians, ai 
opportunity to organize 
recent convention held 
earnest appeal for he 
Rev. John Kastman,him*

— Bvaar Mowhay m 
Lenten season, Df. Г 
preaches to men only in і 
on Tremont street, and 
enoe room is fillet! in i 
corner. The grain! pet 
preacher is felt on these 
is not at hia ordinary ser 
sage la delivered with in 
neae and power. Nothin 
preaching oouid seem b< 
lift men out oi the run <

— Me. Moonr's work 
tiutiee and incrtiaiee. I 
to remain in the city uni 
April. Some one has eel 
leaa than one thousand p 
inj the way of life, and It 
are in progress m the vie 
due in large part to Mr. 
Hts daily work consista 
service in Trvmoot Tvm| 
to some neighboring to 
Bible reading in the aft 
^weaebing services in th-

— A* extensive wor I 
progress ill Aroostook C 
lowing from vfioa's Jdvot 
with interest :

" The rrhgious inter» 
still continuée. It ba 
whole community, ami n« 
are feeling the mftueni 
awakening. No such n 
took Co was ever kr 
hare already confeeaed t 
the first Ume, Union 
meetings are MM at nil 
morning under the dire 
M. C. A. Hirer eooiel 
Endeavor* hare l«een org 
churches find .1 difficult 
the increased congregs 
probable that three ot tl 
erect new ahuroh edifice 
encouraging feature of tl 
ж large number of the ■ 
mg the Ricker Classical 
lieen converted ami dal 
mgs are held in the echo

— Kaon the Montrée 
that, on February 19, th 
Mission held ite annual 
French Baptist church, 
Montreal. Rev. A. 0.
« ill vet church, president 
tion, wns in the chair, 
report showed that the i 
bursements tor the ye 
e<|ual—being a little ore 
From the rejrort of the t 
building fund, it appea 
have been expended in 
the new building at Gn 
the total value of mit 
about $50,0U0, which, wil 
pledges and endowmen 
я total of nearly $100 
Vpbani, in retiring from 
president, delivered an 
in personal reminisce! 
with the mission duriti 
in -which he had bee: 
the association, showinj 
which the mission has 
of Control was then eleett 

Rev. A. Lefl 
sion; Rev. A. L 
Baptist church

eur, secre 
L. Therien, 
і ; Rev. G. 

cipal of the school at Gn 
E. M. Saunders, D. D., 

Giant, pastorTkraald inant, pastor < 
church ; Messrs. Joseph 
Ayer, Joe. Richards, J. і 
W. Foster, W. * ” “ 
H. A. Barnard,
Cameron.

At a meeting of the В 
wards, Mr. A. A. Ayer w 
dent, Mr. Joseph Richard 
Rev. A. Lafleuiseecietarj
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